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PREFACE

My Background
I recived a Ph.D. in Anthropology from the University of

wahington in 1953. My

area

of speiation is Indians of the Nortwet Cot. I began etographic field resch in 1949
in the Coast Salsh area withn the Nortwet Cot. My resch ha focuss on the Nortwet
Cot (southeat Alaska to nortwet Cafornia) since the mid-1960s. Most of the India trbe
in wetern wahigton are included with the Southern Coat Salish area.

I have taught course on Nortwet Coast Indians and on etographic metod and
ethohistory at seera institutions, includig the University of wahigton, the University of
Victoria, and the University of British Columbia. I served as a member of the plag bod

of the Nortwest Coast volume of the Smithsonian Institution's Handbook on Nort America

Indians and I am coauthor of the arcle on the Southern Coat Salh in that volume. I hae
served as the Court's appointe expert to assist in assesing the evdence and tetimony of
anthopologica expert witnesse in an Indian treaty fishing rights dispute in Unite State v.
Oregon, No. 68-513-MA (D.

Oregon). The Unite State retaed my servce as an expert

witnes in the original tral procing of Unite States v. Wahington and in later sub-

proings in ths litigation. I have tetified as an expert witness in other leg ca involvig
trty rights and India cultures of the Nortwet. A copy of my currculum vitae is attched
to ths report.

Purpose and Scope of this Report

The five treaties made by Governor Steens with Indians in wetern wahigtn in
1854-1855 each conta a provion reding Indi rihts to ta fish, includig a pro

reding shellfish. In each of thes trties, the laguae of the fihig clause and shellh
prov is estiy identica. The followg exple is frm the 'featy of Medcine Creek,

negotite Decmber 26, 1854 with the Puyaup, Nisquay and other Indias at the head of
Puget Sound.

ARCLE 3. The right of tang fih, at all usua and accustomed
grounds and stations, is furter seured to sad Indians in common with al citis
of the Terrtory, and of erecting tempora house for the purpse of curing,
together with the privilege of hunting, gathering roots and berres, and pasturing
their horse upon open and unclaimed lands: Provide, hoiver, That they shall
not tae shell fish from any beds staed or cultivate by citizens, and that they
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shall alter all stalions not intended for breeing horse, and shall keep up and
confine the latter.

(10 Statutes At Lae 1132)
The primar purpse of this report is to provide background data neeed to assess the
intet of the Unite State and the understading of the Indians with respet to the treaty fishing

provsion and the shellfish provso. To fulfill that purpse I presnt data on India use of
shellfish beore, durig and afr the treaty era that indicates the place of shellfih in Indian
culture. I also presnt desriptions of the role of shellfish in the lives and commerce of Whtes

before, during and afr the trty era, including information regading the White' aweness

of Indian use of and reliance upon shellfish. This information is derived primary from
contemporaeous accunts and ethnographic materials obtaned from libraes and archives,
including published and unpublished sources. This information is critica to a proper understading of the contet and intent of the treaty languae referrg to fishig rights.

Ba on my revew of thes data, I offer, my opinions as to the Indians. understading
and the Unite State negotiators. intent regarding the use of the terms "fish," "shellfish," and
"staed or cultivate" beds.

Dermitions

In ths report I am concerned with certn animals primary of the intertda zone and the

se be and assote waters. Activities as divers as mare mammal huntig and oyter
pickig ar oftn termed tlfishigtl and were so denominate at treaty time. Terms such as

tlgatheringtl, tlcollectingtl, or tlhartingtl are also employed to desribe the prourement of

shellsh. I use thes terms as interchangeale alternatives for tag any reurce attched to,

buried in, or movg on the intertda or subtida substrte of the coasta zone or in the assoiate
waters.
Shellfish, as use in this rert, includes molluscs (such as octopus, squid, clams,

cokles, mussels, oyters, scops, snais, limpets, chitons, abalone and dentaa), crustaces
(crs, shrimp and baracles), echinoderms (se urchins and se cucumbers) and cnidara (sea

anemones).
The subenvironment of concern (that within which shellfish were and are hareste) is

primarly that of the shore zone as well as deeper marne waters and substrte. By "shore zone"
I mea "The zone over which the line of contact between land and sea migrates . . ." (Shalowitz
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2: 1962:603) The term "tidelands" is use to refer to "The land that is coered and uncoered
by the daly rise and fal of the tide." (Shalowtz 2: 1962:612) In this report I use the terms

"shore zone" and "tidelands" interchangeably.

Indians and Trties Covered in th Report
Shellfish were importt to al of the India peple of wetern wahingtn, including
those peple not ordinary reident nea the cot. Ths rert includes data on shellh use by

Indians living wet of the Cade Mountas. I use -wetern wahington - to rer to the entie

area wet of the Cades. Most of the Indias of wetern wahigton ar paes to the Stes

trties. Some Indians in southwetern wahigton signed treaties which were not ratified.
Others did not sign any treaties. No attmpt is made here to ex data on shellfish reurce

where seera groups haeste togeter in pretreaty times and some of thes peple later wee

not included as pares to ratified treaties. Al of the shellfish loctions included in ths report
were use by Indians whose fishing rights were resrved in the ratified treaties (Treaty of

Medicine Creek, Treaty of Point Ellott, Treaty of Point No Point, Treaty of Nea Bay, Treaty
of Olympia).

Regions and Subregions Covered in this Report

For prest purse wetern wahigtn tidelads and mare waters ca be divided into
~ major subdiviions - (1) the outer shores and waters from the mouth of the Columbia to

Cape Flttry, and (2) the inner shores and waters from Puget Sound and Hoo Caal nort and

norteatwd. The Strt of Jua de Fuca connects the iner waters with the ope oc. The
wetern porton of the Strt shares envionmenta chctritics with the outer reion. The
eatern porton merges into the iner reon.

Thpohicay, the outer reon encompase Wilapa Bay and Grays Harr, the sady
dune-acke beches of the south cot nort to Copas, the cor sad and grvel beches of
the cetr cot nort to the Hoh River, and the roky beaches nortwad to Cape Flattry. The

Strt of Jua de Fuca vaes in charcter from wet to eat and has sera lae bays and
laoons tod its eatern end. The inland waters consist of a number of sub-evionments. For

exple, the San Juan Island region is considerably different in many respets from the inlets

of the upper Sound beyond the Thcoma Narows. Although much of the shellfish fauna of the
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inner and outer shores are similar, there are some significat differences. The Rar Clam,
Boega Clam, and Caifornia Mussl, for exmple, are common on the outer shores, but are rae
or absent on the inner shores.
Ths twfold division corresnds to some degree with cultura regions. With one minor

excetion the peple livig frm Cla Bay eatwd along the Strt of Jua de Fuca and along
the waters to the eat, nort and south were sprs of Coast Salsh laguaes. They al
pacipate in basicay the sae cultura trdition with minor sub-regonal vations.
In many basic repe, the outer cota cultures were not radicay different from those

to the eatwd. On the outer cot, there wa greater liguistic diversity and abriginally there

wa more cultura diversity. Al, the fact of living in the ope cot envionment led to some
difference in life style which helpe to perptute a cultura distinction between the outer coast

peple and those around the iner coast.
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INTRODUCTION
Importnce of SheUnsh to Indians of wesrn Washington

Fish, including shellfish, have ben the maistay of Indian life in western wahigton for
seera thousad yeas. Shellfish were importt to the Indians as foo and as bait us in other

fisheries. Shells of vaous spies were use for tols, implements, contaers, as weath
objects, as ornaments, in ceremonials, as well as for other purpse. Shellfish figured in the

religious life and mythology of the region.

Fresh and presrved shellfish were basic foos. In 1853, Genera A.V. Kautz (then a
lieutenant) poste at Steilacom note:

"The Indians themselves live mainly on samon and clams. "
(Kutz (1853) 1900: 186)

James Swa, who spnt tm months visiting at Nea Bay in 1859, report on the foos

eaten by the Ma.:
"Their meas of subsistence are almost entirely drawn from the oc, and their

pricipal foo is whale blubber and oil, dried halbut, samon and cofih,
together with vaous other kids of smaller fish, and shellfish of different kids,

such as mussels, crabs, clams, cokles, limpets, sea slugs and snais."
(Swa (1859)1971:76)

The role of shellfish in the lives of the Indians of western wahigtn wa note by

Fayet McMull, who succed IS Steens as Governor of wahigtn Thrrtory in 1857.
McMul wrote to the President of

the Unite State reprtg on Indian af in the Terrtory:

"The India trbe with our terrtory, livig wet of the Cade
mountans, numbering some twlve thousad. . . . are locte chiefy along the
shores of the Sound and the Strts de Fuca, from which they obta immense
quatities of shell fish, and other mae arcles of foo . . .. ..

(McMul to Buchanan, 20 Ocbe 1857)
Ez Meeker, a pioneer setter who arved in Puget Sound in 1853, later reed the
Indias procurig caoe loads of shellh and other fih around the N-lsquay River and Medcie

and McAlster creeks. Meeker provdes a picture of Indian fishing pares in the Nisquay
region of the Upper Sound:
... . . . The song of the Indian, like that of the saor, semed to be a pa of the

life afoat, as it wa seldom head ashore. The tempora camps are made from
light mats of their own manufacture, and were quickly put in place, and as
speily repacked when the camp wa strck. I am safely within the bounds of

truth to say that I have certnly se and head thir of thes caoeing pares
at a time within a radius of five miles of the NisquaIly during the yeas 1853-4-5,
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whiie residing nea thes peple. Their foo wa scttred allover the beach,
always accssible when the tides were out, if shell fish wa wate, or, if fish,

whenever there wa calm water.

(Mee (1853-1855) 189:218)

There wa an extensive trde in dned molluscs from cota Indias to those in the
interior. For seera decdes prior to the 1850s and at treaty time, Indias had be involved
in tre of shellfish as foo and shells as weth objects, not only with other Indians, but also

with the Hudson's Bay Company and individua citins and businesse. The Indians contiued

to rely on thes resource though the mid-nieteth cetury when treaties were negotite
which contan languae regarding fishing rights.

In addition to their importce as a staple foo, shellfish had a vita function as a foo

resource in time of crisis. The lae samon runs were limite to parcular times of the yea.
A community face with falure of a loc samon run, or desction or depletion of its fo

stores could always obtan foo from the tidelands. Anywhere along the coast, an individual

alone, lost, exled, or handicappe by illess or infimity had at leat a chance for survva by
eating shellfish. Over time, Nortwet Coast culture (or any culture) thrives and survves not
by vie of the yeas that go well, but in terms of hard times. Ovr time, miimal rather than

maxmal foo supply affect population siz, cultura elaboration, and genera well being. Th
is one of the frewrks in which tle significace of shellfih nees to be judged.

The Indias' reliance on shellfish al contiued for many decdes afr the trties.
Wrtig to the Commissioner of

Indian Aff, Buchanan, the agent at Thla1p, note the Indians'

depndence on their fisheries including shellfish:
"The Puget Sound Indi is self-supportg beus he is a fiherman. Our
Indis hav cost the Govment litte or nothg for subsistece when compaed

with other Indias. The Puget Sound Indias ar almost entily depndent upon

the nevr-fag supplies of samon, clas, shellsh, et, which their belov
Hwuch beto upon them. It is beus of th tht rations have not be and
ar not now isued to them. If they ar to ha neither rations nor their natura
laders, then pray how ar they to eke out an existece be the upper and the
neter millstones? Our gret and goo Govrnment had bee fa to benevlent
in its treatment of the India for anyone to be justified in the belief that there ha
be any intetion upon the pa of the Government to force such condition upon

the Indian of Puget Sound.
(Buchanan to CIA, 24 October 1901)

Despite the importce of shellfish to Indian peple, its role in Indian culture has been
overshadowed by the attention given to samon. When Europes arved on the Northwest
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Coast, they were impresse by the abundance of fish in its waters and, most parcularly by the

great runs of samon. Salmon are anadromous. They spd much of their lives disprs in the

oc and invisible. Howr, tNery ye along the cot, schools of the different spes of
samon come togeter and trel in runs up frh water streas to their spg grunds. At
th stae, they are concetrte in shaow waters and ca be quite visible. In ealier days, thes

runs were literaly immense.

It is smal wonder the Eupes note and were impresse by the weth of samon. On
the other hand, it is ea not to notice shellfish. Abundat shellfish resurce were not visuay

impressive. A bech rich in shellsh doe not appe to the untutored ey to be radicay
different from a bech without shellfish. Even dried and stored samon in a house is more
impressive and visible than stores of dried shellfih. Weirs, reenet and hans ar visuay
more tNident and tehnologicay more interestig gea th the diggg sticks which were us

to procure shellsh. It is not surprising that ealy observrs and, later, anthpologts hae
devte fa more attetion to tle role of anadromous fish in the cultures of Nortwet Indians
than they have given to shellfish, despite recgnition that shellfish were a stale foo of the ar

and that dried shellfish were an importt item of native trde.

Sourc or Inomiation
Etogrphic and hitorica source for the Nortwet Cot ar oft impre in the

identication of shellfish and in information abut India use of shellfih. Etogphic acunts
raly identify spies in scentic terms nor do they rert al spes uti in a give area.

"The etograhic rerd lits fa fewr ty of shellfih as havg be
uti than the more than 100 vaeties avable. Hower, thes data are to
genera and vaue to be comparble to the malacologica data. For exple,
etogphers discus the us of "limpe," but do not sp which of the 10

avle spes were ta. In the sae vein, "se snais" and "periwies,"
both mentioned by etogrphers, ar common names that may apply to any of

a number of spes of univave. "
(Friedman 1976:149)
Historica recrds are also of unevn assistace where information abut India use of

shellsh is concerned. Some mid-ninetenth century data were recrded incidentay in the
malacologica report of

the Pacific Ralroad Survey in 1853, but thes report were not primarily

concerned with Indian use. Much information regarding Indian use of shellfish has been
recrded by peple who were not knowledgeable about shellfish taonomy.
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The deficiencies in the data and inconsistencies in reportng limit the kinds of defnitive

statements we ca make about shellfish use by Indians of wetern Wahington. The amount of

data avlable and the quality of information va from one pa of the regon to another.
Fortately, the uneven corae is mitigate by the simity in shellfish use and tehnology

thoughout the area.
By drawig upon compartive data from neighborig groups it is possible to supplement
where data ar lackig in det and corroborate where data ar relied on from a single source.

Ths is stadad procure in ethnologica analysis.

When the bounda bet what is now wahigton and British Columbia wa agee
to by the Unite State and Brita in 1846, it cut though the trditiona terrtories of native

peple whose domais were in the vicinity of the 49th pael. Nootk-spg peple livig
on the wet cot of Vacouver Island cae under Briti juriicton whie the Nootk-spg
Ma at the nortwetern tip of wahington cae under America juricton. It wa les than
a decde later when the Unite State negotite the Treaty with the Ma, in Janua 1855.

Beore, durig, and afr 1855, the peple of the wet cot of Vacouver Island and their Ma
ki at the nortwest tip of wahington Terrtory contiued to shar cultu practice, including

fihig practce, and in many instace fished togeter at the sae loctions.

The sae wa tre of the Cot Salh peple. The Cla, livig on both the nort and
south shore of the Strt of Jua de Fuca, shared the sae fig teology and practce. On
the maand the bounda lie cut though the terrtory of the Semiahmoo, leag some of them

in Britih terrtory and some in wahington Thtory. Saaich and Lummi who fihed toeter
in the San Jua Islads were similarly divided when the water bounda for that pa of the

regon wa fiy se by aritrtion in 1872, well afr the 1855 Point Elott trty.
Beore 1855, at trty time, and afrwd, the Nootk peple in what is now British
Columbia and vlhigton shar and contiued to shar cultura practce, includig fihig
practice. Coat Salh peple fishig in contiguous waters on both sides of the international

bounda did likese. In genera, al thes peple hareste and ate the sae fin fish and shell

fish, depdent, of course, on loc avalabilty. For thes reaons, it is appropriate to
supplement the incomplete documentation relating to Indian tehnology for tag shellfish and

Indian use of parcula shellfish in Wahington waters with data from culturaly relate neighbors

in British Columbia.
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Conclusions
The Steens treaties of 1854-1855 with Indians in western Wahington are the only

ratified treaties in the Unite State that mention shellfish. In my opinion, that fat alone signals

the importce of shellfish to the Indians of ths area and the recgnition of tht importce by
the trty commission. Furtermore, it is appaent that the principal negotitors of the treaties
for the Unite State, Govrnor Isc Steens and George Gibbs, recgni the Indis'
extesive reliance on and trde in shelfih. This knowledge is refecte, in pa, in their own

contemporaeous writigs, including Steens' statements in the. Pacific Raoad Rert
(Nartive of 1853), Report to the Commissioner ofIndian Affars (September 16, 1854), Ler
to Commissioner of Indian Affars (Decmber 30, 1854), and in his statements recrded in the

Recrd of Treaty Procings at Chehals River Treaty Council (Fru 27 and March 1,
1855). Similarly, Gibbs' knowledge of Indian shell

fishing is demonstrte by his Report on the

Indians of wahigton Terrtory, date March 4, 1854, his report on the Recnnaisace of the
Countr Lying Upon Shoalwater Bay and Puget Sound, date March 1, 1854, and his report

entitled Tribes of Western wahington and Nortwestern Oregon, writtn in 1854-55 (and
published in 1870).

iris my opinion, bas on the Indians' reliance on shellfish as a staple foo, as well as

its importce in many other rests, tht the Indians understo that they \Iuld be able to
contiue to rely on shellsh afr the treaties and be free to ta shellfih as they always had.

It is also my opinon that the negotitors for the Unite State intended that the Indian \Iu1d
contiue to tae shellfish.
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TRITIONAL INIA PROCU AN USE OF SHELLFISH
Cultural Background
Al Indians in Western wahington, regardless of where they live, use shellfish.

Cota dwellers had eaier accs and ye round accs to shellfish. Peple livig at a distace

upriver visite the coast to harest shellfish primary in the spring and summer. They also
obtaed shellfish through trde.
Peple trelled widely to harest shellfish. Netrks of

kiship and friendship permitt

wide accs to reurce area and permitt mutu cross-utition of resurce. Upriver peple

cae dow to the coast to dig clas and coasta peple trvelled up to the foothils to collect and

dry mounta berres and to obtan plant materials for medicie or basket which were not

avble in the lower countr. Similaly, peple trlled to distat area to collect shellfish at
pacularly productive loces or where the shellsh were reded as espeiay choice at a
given time. Whe there were difference in ea of accs to shellfish, it appes that most
Indian peple in western 'Whington, including upriver groups, relied on shellfih as a staple

foo.
The pacula spies of interest caot be understo apar from the tota subenvinment in which it ocurs. More importtly, in the contet of India life and India

subsistece, no resurce 'W view as indepdent frm its seg. Visits to a given seg
usuay were for multiple purpse. Whe gatherig shellsh, peple would also ta other
mare invertrate and fish in tida waters. Women and chdren gathered shellfih when the

tide 'W out and collecte berres or plants nea the high tide lie when the tide wa in. At the
sae time men fished from caoe or whie wading in neay waters.

Contrl or Coasl Zone Reources

Ai to tida and subtida resurce conformed to teure and use pattrns which vaed
somewhat in differet par of the region. Thughout much of the Puget Sound reion, accs
to beches and tidelands having shellfish or other resurce wa faly ope. People livig in a
tetory had the right to use the resurce and loctions within it. Kin and frends were also

allow to visit and use such a territory and its resource.

The Mak and some of the Outer Coast peple recgnize proprieta rights of ki
groups to segments of their territories including tide lands and marne waters. Vfth overt or tacit
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permission, kin and friends could utilize the reource of such territorial segments. Among some

of the more norterly Inner Coast peple, such as the ~-imi and Samish, ownership of certn
shellfish beds by exteded familes has be report. The precise nature and extet of Such
"private" ownership is unclea, but ther is ren to believe tht, as elshere ki and frends

were welcome to share in the us of such reurce. Thes vag pattrns of teure are

desribe later in ths setion. Deite vag concets of teure, acc to shellfih reurce
wa faly ope thoughout the tota reon.
Indian vaues of sharg and of generay open acs to foo resurce were in contrt

to White vaues which embodied in the concet of private propert a right to exclude acs to

al others. As Gibbs note in his pretreaty report, thes difference gave rise to conflct as
Whte tok up lands and attmpte to exclude Indians from trditional fishing place:

"The subject of the right of fishery, in its present position, is believed to
be one concerning which difficulties may arse. It is certn that the intention of

Congress never wa that the Indians should be excluded from them; but as no
condition to this effect wa insert in the donation act, the question has been

sta whether persons tang claims, including such fisheries, do not possess the

rest by law. " çt

right of monopolig them. It is therefore, proper that this also should be set at __

(Gibbs 18§129)
Scholars knowledgeale abut the cultures of western wahington hav recgni and

documente the e.stece and importce of the "we of kiship." Ki ties cut acss grup
boundaes and thes connections were deliberately cultivate in all directions. Ths meat that
peple of a group had ties of kiship with adjacet and neay groups and therey with members
of groups indefitely ~nd. Such wes of kinship may have bee diminished at major cultura

boundaes, but even there they exte.

Such webs of kiship had importt and practica functions. They were the frae-\mrk
upon which subsistece and ecnomic activities were arculate. Speifcay, one ha the right

to us reurce in and beynd one's ow terrtory on the basis of kiship connections. See for
exple M. Smith 1950:337; Suttes 1960:246-305; Suttes 1963:512-525; Alen 1970:161-172;

Elmendorf 1971:353-380; Collns 1979:243-254.

Anyone with kiship ties to residents (owners) of a terrtory had a right to use the
resurces of the terrtory. There were minimal qualifications (limiting conditions) in practice,
It helpe if the non-resident users were known to the owners. It wa expete that non-resident
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users would abide by loc conventions. It wa expete that visitors have a currently peceble
relationship with peple of the territory.
Anyone unknow to residents, unable to show kinship connection, or know to be openly
hostie would be rete and discuraed although, even then, they might not be excluded.
Since the strs of ideology wa upon sharng and since another major theme of most of

the reion wa peceleness, it wa difficult for owers to refse permission or even to ta

active stes to bar any users. The response to proscribed usrs wa most liely to be silent
disaprov rather than active preventive stes. In our Europe derived pattrns of relationship

to propert, it is the active resnsibilty of owers to protet and defend their rights. In
abriginal Coast Salsh and wetern wahington thinkig, it wa the active resnsibilty of
potenti trsgressors not to trsgress. 1hsgression demeaed the trsgressor rather than

diminshig the rights of the owner.
Gibbs wa one of the fist observers to attmpt to summar propert and teure pattrns

in Western wahington.
"Propert.- As fa as I ca gather the view of the Sound trbes, they

recgni no individual right to land except actu ocupancy. Ths sems to be
rete to ths extent, that if a man has cleaed a spt of lad for cultivation,

he ca hold it on the rern of the sen for plantig from ye to ye, as long
as he se fit. So in their viages, the site of a house perts to the individua

as long as he leaves any vetige or evdence of a building on it. Among the
'linuk and Lor 'lihal, the right may hav be caed somewhat furter, but

unsed lads away from their usua haunts are but litte reded. Trbes are,

howr, somewhat teacious of terrtorial right, and well understad their
restive limits; but ths sems to be merely as reds their title, and they
nevr, it is believed, exclude from them other frendly trbe. It would appe
al that thes lads are considered to survve to the lat remnt of a trbe, afr

its exstece as such ha in fact ce. There sems to be, in some instace, a
vaue clam by chef to terrtori soreignty, as for exple among the Mak,

where any wrke propert floats ashore the proprietr clams from the fider
a porton of it, and it is sad payment is ~cte for the use of pacular piec
of ground. Ca ha be mentioned of a clam by a chief to the owership of
the whole countr ocupied by his trbe; but thes do not sem to hav any
foundation in acknO\ledged right, or to be actuy maintaed. Sneeum, the
former chief of the Skait, is sad to have made such presions. As res the
fisheries, they are held in common, and no trbe preds to claim from another,
or from individuals, seigniorae for the right of tang. In fact, such a clam
would be inconvenient to all pares, as the Indians move about, on the sound

parcularly, from one to another locty, accrding to the seon. Nor do they
have dispute as to their hunting grounds. Lad and sea appe to be open to all

with whom they are not at wa. Their loc attchments are very strong, as might
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be inferred with regard to a race having fixed abodes, and they par from their
favonte grounds and bunal-places with the utmost reluctace.

(puget Sound. Gibbs (1854-1855)1877:186-187)

Although the aboe charcterition reuires some amplification and quafication, the
basic pattrns of the area ar reJecte clealy enough. Terrtona boundaes were well known
and groups were teacious reding their terrtones. Desite ths, friendly grups use

reurces in one another's terrtory.

I have note that the Mak, in keing with Nootk practices, claimed rights of
ownership indefinitely out beyond their shores. The extent of ownership clams of ope waters
by other Native peples of wetern Wahigton is unclea. They considered tide lads pa of
their terrtories. There wa certy some feelig that inshore waters belonged with adjacet tide

lads and shores. I am awae of no evdence that there wa much concern with owership or
control of "off shore" waters.

The major key to sharg terrtories and resurce wa connection through kiship. Gibbs
note the preference for marage alance with outside communities.

"Generay speg, thes Indians sek their wive among other trbe
than their own- wheter frm motives of policy or an indistct idea of
physiologica propriet, it is diffcult to say; more probably the former. It ses

to be a mattr of pride, in fact to unite the bloo of sera differet ones in their
ow persns. The expression, .1 am half Snokwmu, half Kltat,. or some
simil one, is of evryy uttrace With the chiefs, ths is almost always the

ca. "
(Wesrn Wahington. Gibbs (854-1855) 1877: 197)

To the extet that one had kiship ties beyond one's loc group, one had rights to use

resource in the terrtory of kismen.

The vaing pattrn of teur to which I reerr abe ar desbe in the followg
paes relatig to the Tha (Skokomih) of Hoo Caal, the Mak and Quileute of the Outer
Cot, and the Lummi and Samh of nortern Puget Sound. Skokomish pattrns ar desbe
by Elmendorf.

"Use of caal shore. Much the sae atttude existe tod ecnomic us of the
caal and of caal-shore site as tod hunting on inland territory. Hoo Caal
wa "the Twa's sat water" (tuwa'duxqlsi "dakW), and members of any Twa
group were free to use any par of it, notwithstading the customar summer use
of certn shore site by personnel of parcular vilages. Although from the mid
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ninetenth cetury Klallam congregate freely in the caal at certn seons for
fishing, most Twa regarded them merely

as friendly and favored outsiders so

fa as use of Twa country went. This speial treatment accrded the Klallam

wa doubtless bas on the extensive ninetth-ctury intermare of the tw

peples. As we shall se, ties of marage and bloo kiship oft cut diretly

across terrtori and linguistic affiiations. To many Skokomish, for exple, the

K1 visitors would hav be welcome as their ow in-la l'qWe'laW) or
bloo relative (xW d 'XW 't d) although not members of their own loc
community or of the Twa sph community."
(Emendorf 1960:266267)

"Terrtory us and rights. There were almost certnly few terrtorial

retrctions on the movements of faly groups within Twa terrtory in the
summer. Many failes or groups of relatives visite a customar round of
caping site, but oft shared residence of thes temporay ocupied spots with

individuas or groups from other winter vilages. Such habituly use summer
terrtory wa oftn spoken of by informants as pertg to their ow winter
community; as "Skokomish fishing countr" or "Skokomish clamming countr."

It bece appaent desite thes phrings that other communities, e.g.,
Hoosprt and Thuya, used some of these "Skokomish" summer area quite as
freely and habituly as did the Skokomish themselves. The mouth of the Hamma
Hamma River and Liliwaup Bay were referred to as "Skokomish fishing place
in the ealy fa," but not only Skokomish but Twa of many other communities

congrte here at ths sen, as well as (m late times) lae bands of K1
from outside Twa terrtory. Actuy there wa no exclusive vie "owership" of sthes of summer-us terrtory outside the immedte envions of the
witer-viage site. " .

(Emendorf 1960:261-262)

With the Twa community, there were subgroup feeligs of spial relationship with
cert loc terrtories. Hower, this feelig wa stongest reding the envions of witer

viages:

"Vile terrtory use Whe Twa tetory wa in theory free of use to
al Tw, cert grups, witer viages or summer capers, did come to look
on and speak of cert locties as their in view of habitu ocupation at

pacula sens. Such feelig wa much stronger tod the witer-viage
envins, the tre home of a community, than tod sena fihing, huntig,

or cla-diggg locties. May of the lattr, embracing probably the grter
pa of the sat-water shoreline, were indifferently use by any Twa-spg
group. Even where a single group did claim use owership of a senaly
ocupied fihing or clammig site, there wa never any attmpt to exclude frendly
members of other communities, espeially other Twa. ..
(Elmendorf 1960:268)
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As Elmendorf stresse, the peple most likely to be visiting one's beaches and sharng
one's resurce would be those with whom one had kiship relations develope though dest
and intermarage. Visits by unwelcome and uninvite intrders were discuraed.

Suttes reporte private inherite owership of some clam be, by pacula faies

among Strts Salish groups including Sarsh, Lummi, Semiahmoo, and perhas Kl.
"As with caas bes, most shellfish bes were ope to anyone, but a few

bes, at leat among the maiand groups, were private propert. Sarsh faes

owed hors-clam beds off the nortern shore of Sarsh Island; Lummi faes
owned butter-clam bes on west Sound; and clam beds off the end of

Tongue Spit

may have belonged to Semiahmoo failes. Stern describes the butter-cla beds

on West Sound:

'At a place caed Elelung, or Orca Island, there is a clam
bed cultivate by its owners. They tok the larest rocks that were
in the clam bed and moved them out to extreme low water marks,

setting them in rows li a fence along the edge of the water. Th
made clam digging very ea compared to what it had previously

been becuse there are only small pebles and sad to dig in. It is
exceptional to cultivate clam beds in th maner and whie other

clam beds are used by everyne in the trbe, here only the owners
who cultivate the be gathered. '
Thes bes presumably belonged to Lummi failes. In post-seement
times, hower, Saach and Barsh were al going to Wes Sound for cla.
West Sound buttr clams were, and sti are, faous for siz and clea ap-

ance; a Sarsh informant, AL, identified a shell spimen at a glance and sad
that her uncle Baey had gone there for them. Probably there were beds on West
Sound other than those privately owned, but it may be that Baey had himself
inherite rights there.

The Samish hors-clam bed wa nort of the eatern end of Sarsh Islad.

It wa a higher spot in the flts, four or five hundre fee out from the shore.
Here seera faes owed individua bes, "hors-cla loctions." They cae

in the summer afr re-netg and cape on the bech here to dig and cur
hors clas. They stayed in mat hous, and evdently afr the vie wa

establihed on Guemes Island, in smal woen shacks built for the purpse,. or
in tets. Everyne dug, men as well as women. A grdmother (1) of ChE
superv the digging, at leat in her ow bed, and saw to it that the digers did

not bre the shells, in order that no one cut his figers next time. Thes bes
were inherite, I do not know in what way. "

(Suttes 1951:68-69)

It appes that both the Hood Canal Salsh and the Strts Salish had patterns of territorial
tenure which included coasta area. They may have differed somewhat in the degree to which
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they shared the use of their coasta territories and resources with others. If there is a difference,

peple around Hoo Caal and southern Puget Sound may have vaued shared accs to coasta
reurce to a greater degre than did Strts peple. The pattrns of teure prevg among

the Ma were those shared with their ki on the we cot of Vacouver Isd.
WNot only were house themselves owed, but the enti vie site as
well were the propert of the chief of the loc group or trbe reiding there. If

others built hous at tht place, it wa with the ower's Ctpre permion.
Simily, the site of the trbal and confeder vies were private propert,

as were the fishing plac in the rivers and the se, and huntig and gatherig
loces. "
(Nootk. Drucker 1951:248)

WMr. Henr Markishtum here explained that the Indias leaed not to
tress on some one els's propert; that is, they nevr fished on grund which

did not belong to them unless invite. He furter explaed tht anytg that

drift ashore, it would belong to that chief or chef whomever ows that
cert setion of the bech on which it landed. "

(Mak. Swidell 15 October 1941)

There is no rean to doubt that invitations were commonly Ctteded to kin and frends:
wSince al of the site have some clams prest in the midden, it is renable to

asume that the inabitats of al site trveled to the suitale behes in order to
collec th importt resurce. Ths suggestion support the etographic

literature that although Ma vies generay were considere to be politicay

autonomous, there lily wa considerale sharg of reurce frm site to site
(Swa 1869:6)..
(Friedman 1976:161)

The Quileute are neighbors to the Ma southwad along the ope cot. Quileute pattrns
rertly were simi to those of the Mak.
W Al fihig grunds, wheter on the bech or on the river, we the propert of
a fay and,no one else could fish there without the const of the head of the

fay. "
(Frachteberg 1916:59)
W Jack vld says that many yes ago he wa caed to trslate for older

peple, now dead, durig government heags on fihig rights, and that he
leaed then sometg about the old sytem of living. As he understo it,

peple visite back and fort, but the peple who live at La Push claimed as

their own the oc beach and the shores of the lowr river.... Others might
enter these terrtories and use them for fishing or hunting, but only with the
permission of the faily recgnize as owner, and usually with an understading

before hand concerning the division of the catch or bag. "
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(Quileute. Petitt 1950:5)

.. Among the Quileute and Mak bech property wa owned by different
falies . . . hower, their owership wa limite. Individua or faily

ownership did not 'mea exclusive right to use, but a sort of stedship, and the
right to direct exploitation of the ecnomic trct by the loc group'. . . Olympic
Peninsula. Individua 'owership' or stedship of ecnomic area gae to the
faily or the individua a meaure of authority and prestige. The rights were

inherite, to, mostly patrineay."
(Singh 1960: 113)

Information reding shore teure among the Quinault is not report in the etographic

liteture, so fa as I am awae. The Quiault had marage alliance nort and south along the

cot. (Olson 1936: 13, 126) Thes ki connections to the southwad included the Chiook at

Shoawater Bay and around the mouth of the Columbia River. Thes mare aliace are
consistet with accunts of Quinault viits to the lower Columbia region for fishig and other

purpse in the fist half of the nineteth century.
Pattrns of shared accs, bas on ki connection, to shellfish resource at distaces
beyond the terrtory of those harestig is report generaly for the Coat Salish of the Puget
Sound region. Collns provdes an exple of

how the system operate using a Skait interaction

with Semimoo:
"The charcteristics which se off one vilage from another are the sharg
of a common name and the posssion of lad, meag fihig site, huntig

grunds, berr patches, and more raly, root plots. The site for witer viages
as well as summer vilages sem to be selecte with a view to the ecnomy; ev
witer house on rivers are locte at place where fish trps or net ar se at a
cert time of the ye. The concept of owership doe not involve members of

the viage on the basis of terrtorial loction as much as on kiship bonds.
Individuas relate to the siblig group in chare of the house have the right to

viit the housold and ma us of the vie resurce. They do not demad

ths us as a right which caot be refuse. Insted they regd such a visit as
one in a series of gift-ege visits. A trp to another vie, in order to
pacipate in foo-getng opportnities at a cert time of the ye, also provdes
opportnities to se ki, and for both reaons is keenly anticipate.

That such use is a right by vie of desnt is shown in many ways. The
praries on which caas and other roots grow are divided into individua plots
which pas from mother to daughter. Since daughters usualy leave the vie of

their parents, the ownership of the plots has corne to rest in the hands of a group

of women widely scattred about the country. These corne to the plots at the
appropriate time of the yea and return to their respetive vilages with their load

of roots. An exmple of how ownership in a clam-site is asserte follows. A
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Skait woman whose great-gradfather (her father's mother's father), lakti by

name, came frm Semianoo (sic), wet with her husband to dig clams at a
Semianoo (sic) site. Dunng the intervening generations, contact betwee the
Semianoo (sic) faily and the Skait faily had long ben lost. 1\ old
Semiamoo women on the bech objecte loudly to the presce of thes strgers,

but when the Skait woman explained the lakte wa her gret-gradfather, the

women admitt her right to dig clams there and stoppe complaing. Any
relation by bloo or marage is thus welcome to share in use of natura reurc.

Within the lae kiship group which ocurs in this soet, persnal considera-

tions afect one's wignes to spd time in a cert houseold. There are
individuas with whom one is esially congenial and others whom one disli,

and thes feeligs influence one's choice in visiting."

(Collns 12-13 in Garlad 1974:110-111)

". . . Persons who wihed to hunt and fish in the loces of neighborig
viages were expete to visit their relatives there first to announce their
prence, their intentions, and to be given tacit permission. Ths wa never
withheld. ..

(Collins 1974:80-81)

Suttes is confident that thes pattrns of interconnection, sometimes with distat viages,
are aboriginal. The weight of evdence support hi conclusion.

It Although Baett suggests that mare alance be distat vies
may have increa afr Whte settement, geneaogies indicate that they go back

to pre-seement times Perhaps the be ewp1e is provded by Bo (1894).
His Thbles I and IT give the geneaogy of a Scolitz (Harson River) informant

abut 50 ye of age, i.e., born about 184. In the fift, sixth, and seth
asnding generations, and thus presumably in the eighteth cetury, mares
ar rerded with Kwatlen, Coichan, Songish, Puget Sound (probably Skat),

and even Mak. In later generations there were also marages with Liloo and
Thompson.
(Suttes 1987:217 fn)

Whe there wa some vation in teure pattrns and bech nghts with wetern
\Vhigtn, it is unclea to what extet thes affecte accs to shellsh. The vations .
discus ab appe to relate to differig cultu trditions. It is liely that acc to shellsh
may have be affecte by other factors as well. At larer bays where there were mies of
productive tidelands, peple converged from different dranage ar to hart shellsh. It

appe that where shellfish were abundant and where friendly relations exte, bech resource

were freely shared.
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Early Accounts

One of the first encounters between Europes and western Wahington Indias OCured
July 14, 1775. On that day, members of the Spanish Hezta expeition landed on the Outer

Coat nea Point Grenvile in Quinault terrtory:

". . . . We did not come across any peple, with the exception of six grown bos
on the bech who were looking for shellfish and eating, unarmed and who invite
us to go where they were rotig the fish, but the Commandat would not allow
any of our peple to join them, and when they cae over to us offerig to share
the fish they had caught, to avid delay he declined their offer. "
(D La Sierr in Baer 1930:227)

It is clea that use of shellfish wa extensive and importt in the ealy contact period.
In 1791, for exple,' Spanish explorers observed Indians harestig shellfish in Padil Bay:

. . . . "He entered this and havng saed through it for 12 miles, found himself
in the eat caal (probably Guemes channel), which we had thought to follow in

the precing voyae, and in a great archipelago of islands. Continuing his course

though this, they found it to end in 25 miles in a gret sad flat with 1/2 fathom
of water on it, and an extended piec of flat land beyond to the horizon. In the
sad flat they saw many Indias afr shellfish. They named it "Seno de Padila. "

Aftr they had exed everying, they turned back and tok their course for
the great Caal de Nuestr Senoradel Rosao."
(Ptoja in \Vner 1933:179-180)

The followg ye members of Vacouver's expeition note the use of shellsh by
lndians at Hoo Caal and Puget Sound. The explorers were in Hoo Caal nea the mouth of
the Skokomish River on May 12, 1792.
Menes, botaist with Vacouver rert:

... . . . About five in the afrnoon we observ'd smoke & some Native on a
Bech on the Stabod shore to which we pulled in with the Bots & on lading
found tw or thre faes ocupied in dryg & smokig of Clams skerd upon

smal ros - We saw but a few men, the women & Chidre havg fled into the

Wos at our approach & from al appece thei reidence semed to be a
tempora one merely for the purpse of dryg & collectig of fish. . . ."
(Menzes (1792) in Newmbe 1923:28)
On May 19, 1792 Vacouver viite a tempora camp at Retoration Point where he saw
about 80 to 100 peple drying shellfish.

. . . I visite the vilage, if it may be so dignified, as it appeed the most lowly
and meaest of its kind. The best of the huts were por and miserable,

constructe something after the fahion of a soldier's tent, by two cross sticks
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about five feet high, connecte at each end by a ridge-pole from one to the other,

over some of which wa thrown a cose kind of mat, over others a few loose
braches of trees, shrubs, or gras. . . . In them were hung up to be cured by the

smoke of the fire they kept constatly bunung, clas, muscles, and a few other
kinds of fish, semingly inteded for their winter's subsistence. The clas
perhaps were not al rerv for that purpse, as we frequently saw them strng

ànd worn abut the neck, which, as inclination directe, were eate, tw, thee,
or haf a dozen at a time. This station did not appe to have ben preferred for

the purpse of fishig, as we sa few of the peple so employ; nealy the
whole of the inabitats belonging to the vie, which consiste of abut eighty
or an hundred men, women, and children, were busily engaged like swe, rootig

up th beutiful verdat meadow in quest of a spees of wid onion, and tw

other roots, which in appece and tate greatly resmbled the sae,
pacularly the laest; the siz of the smallest did not much exce a lage pe:

ths Mr. Menes considered to be a new genus. The collectig of thes roots wa
most lily the object which attched them to ths spt; they al semed to gather

them with much avdity, and to presrve them with great cae, most probably for

the purpse of makg the paste I have aleady mentioned.
. . . They semed not watig in offers of friendship and hospitaty; as on our
joining their par. . . they immediately prepared a few of the roots, and some

shell fish for our refreshment. li
(Vcouver (1792) in Meay 1907:130-132)
On May 20, 1792, Indians were observed gatherig and dryg clas in Wollochet Bay

off Hale Pasae.

"Whe we were here tw Caoe pa on the opposite shore who dod
ged us at a distace seera times in the foreoon, they afrwds crosse ovr
& \Vt into a smal Coe close to us, where we son follow them on the Point
of it saw a number of old desrt huts amongst the tr but sa none of the

Indias ti we were rerng back from the end of the Coe, when we head
them hag frm the opposite shore, & as we be to pul acrss tods them
we obse the women & chidre scudding into the ~ loaed with pace,

but the Men put off from the shore in tw Caoe to mee us, we mae them
some litte prets to convice them of our amcale intetions, on which they

invite us by signs to lad, & the only one we found remaig on the Bech wa
an old woman without either hut or shelter, seg nea their baske of proion
& stores, the former consiste chiefy of Clams some of which were dried. &

smoa strng up for the conveence of camg them abut their Necks, but
a great number of them were stil fresh in the shell which they redily pa with
to our peple for buttns beads & bits of Copper. "

(Menzes (1792) in Newmbe 1923:33-34)

Another observtion of Indian use of shellfish in Wahington waters by Menzies on June
19, 1792 probably referred to the norteat shore of Orca Island:
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"We had not gone fa when the appece of smoke issuing from a par

of the wo on an Island before us induce us to land at a place where we found
four or five familes of the Natives vaously ocupied in a few tempora huts
formd in the slightet&most caeless manner by fatening together some rough

sticks & throwing over them some piec of Mats of Bak of Tree so pay as
to form but a very indifferent shelter from the inclemency of the wether.

Their foo at this time wa some dried fish & Clams; we al saw some
fresh Halbut & purchas tw lare piec of it for an English half peny each."

(Menes (1792) in Newmbe 1923:58)
In 1792 Spaish explorers at Guemes Island were trding for dried clas and note the

use of the use of a shell as a meaurig cup.

"We arved at the southwest point of the Caal de Guemes, which we
entered, sag at fit in the middle of the narow to ke clea of the cam
along the shore. However, once we were inside the wind tok the diection of the

channel, and we close the south shore to get free of the force of the advers
current which contiuously checke our progress. Ths gave us an advatae,
since although the wind wa wea we made three and one half knots. The sag

wa very pleat, between woed shores. On the nort side, which from the
entr has a sady shore, we saw a vilage close to the nortwest point, which we

exed though the telespe, disclosing tw lare house. The Indias,
runng to the bech, boded a caoe and stered for the golet, pursuing them

with as much skill as the most expert saor. They confidently cae alongside,
an old ma and four ~ung ones with an agreeble appece, givig us
blackberres from the quatity they brought in shells of thee or four pulga (l

in diaeter, trg to conce those they did not offer to us. We resnded with
a meta buttn for each of them, and they repte their prets of smal portons
(of blackberres) to obta more profit, from a buttn, a strg of be, or a piec

of ship l s bisuit. They al gave us dried shellfish of the kid saors ca clas,
strng on a cord of tree bark, and other shellfish of different spes stng on
th sticks and tote over a fie. We obtaed enough of thes items and also
a cot of dog's \\1

lined with feathers, and a taed deerski. . . .

We saw the Indias off afr they had left us al their blakbrres and shellfih,
of which the crev ate freely, . . . ."
(Kdrick (1792) 1991:106

The ealy Spaish and Englih explorers provde glimpses of one of the major subsistence

and ecnomic activities of the peple of the Nortwest Coast. Desriptions of shellfish gatherig
and procsing are contaed in the journals of most of the ealiest explorers in western

Vlhington waters. The number of observtions relating to shellfish are strking. It is clea that
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with few exceptions, the native peple of the Nortwet Cot, including those of wetern
wahington relied on shellfish and spent considerable time haresting and procsing them.

Etnographic Data

Proureent
Shellfish procurement wa an activity which ocupied a considerale amount of time of
peple on the cots of wahingtn. It wa an activity which could be engaed in by a single

persn with complete tehnica efciency and yet, as much as any activity, it wa so. It wa
an activity which brought peple togeter - faes, groups of women, peple from diferent
communities. When shellfish were in abundat supply, lare numbers of peple could procure
fish at the sae locty with endagerig the supply. Singh's observtion for the Outer Coast,

is replicate in accunts of peple thoughout the Strts and Sound.
"Indians found it profitable to go where shell fish were plentifuL.
Groups, sometimes of different trbes, visite cert clarn bes each yea at the

sae time. The Quinault use to mee the Copa whie diggg clams south of
Moclips. "

(Outer Coast. Singh 1966:23)
Shellh were avle and could be proure ye round. Deisions as to when

shelh we procured were influence by wether conditions, tides, physica state of the

shellfish, and by the nees of the peple. Sprig and summer wa the time of ye when

shellh we most intesively harte. Lae quatities of clarns and cokles procured in
thes sens were dried for later use and for trde.
Since the shellfish were ta in intertda and subtida waters, tides were an importt

consideration. Lo tides ocrr twce day and the very lowt ocurr in June durig
dayliht and in Dember in the late night and ealy morng hours Peple generay preferr

to work in daylight ext when diggg at niht of necssity or to avoid enemies. Light wa
not an overwhelmig problem durig night-time diggng. With moonlght or ev with a clea

moonless night and sta skies, there is sufficient light for shellfish harestig. When nec
torches were use.
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"The problems ocioned by darkness were overcome to some extent by the use
of pitchwo torches, and by the ability of the gatherers to rely on their sense of
touch alone, such as when using a se urchin spe."

(Nootk. Ells and S'W 1981:81)

The physica conditions of the shellfish taen into accunt were the spawnng cyle and
relate fimness and fatness. Thes considerations vaed with different spies.

Generay, when shellfih were acty spawing, they were not hareste. People along
the British Columbia cot avided shellfih when herrg milt or the milt of other bech

spnig fish discolored the water. We do not have direct evidence that disclorig from mit

wa an inhibiting factor in wetern 'Whigtn. Hower, the Lummi, who have a number of
beaches in their terrtory where herrg spwn, maitaned that clams and se urchis should not

be eaten in ealy spring. This is also the sen when herrng spawn

" When the frogs sing, t clams as well as co fish, flounders, and sea eggs are not
fit to eat. "

(Lmmi. Stern 1934:47)
Although some shellfish could be gathered throughout the yea, sprig though summer
into fa wa the major seaon on the Inner Coat. Bolduc, trvellg about Puget Sound in 1844,

note:
"The different speies of shell mollusks offer the aborigines some reource.
It is esialy at the begnnig

of summer that they are caught. "
(\dby Island. Bolduc in Laderholm 1956:192)

"1à it from Mach unti way in October, they come to the island to dig clams
and get deer meat and dry it for the witer, dry clams for the witer, dry fish for
the witer. "

". . . You ta it now,-you ta it ths time of the ye at the low tide, in May

and June, tht is when they dig their clas. There is caoe evryhere; evry
beach that had a clam on it, they wa there. "

(H. Cayou tetimony, ICC Doc. No. 214, 12 June 1952:96, 98)
"Most shellfish ca be gathere at any time of yea when tides are sufficiently
low. Probably the Strts peples did gather some shellfish the yea round, but

the greatet activity wa in the summer. It wa then that clams were cure for
winter. ll

(Lmmi, Samsh. Suttes 1951:65-67)
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Reportng on the KJallam, Gunther made note:

"Clams are dug all yea but in June and July they are exceptionally fat and
mi, so durig thes months an extr supply is dug for dryng."
(Kallam. Gunther 1927:206)

The optimal sen in aborigial times for gatherig clams on the Outer Coast in
walúgtn waters is reprtly the sae. Source for the Nootk, just to the nort of our
reion, suggest that considerable gathering tok place throughout the ye.

"Lo peple clam that their clams may be eate al ye round and that
they hav nevr beme sick from eatig them, but durig the summer months
there is a noticeble lack of interest in ths foo. On the whole, they are dug
mainly durig the witer months, from November till Mach or when the herrng

be to spawn. One is not suppose to mix herrg egs and clams. "
(Nootk. Kenyon 1980:75)

For the walúgtn coast, Singh report.
"Although most shell fish ca be gathered at any time of the yea when
tides are low, the principal harest is during summer."
(Singh 1966:23)

"Shellfish were at their best about April.... Rar clarns were dug in the
ealy sprig. ..
(Singh 1966:70)
"Rar clas south of Point Grenvie, were gathere thughout the ye but they

were considered best in May. "
(Quult Olsn, NBI:5D-51)

The spies of shellfish, inteded use, and nee detrmied the optimal sen for gather-

ing. May clas were consi~ered to be in their prime in the summer time. Dryg, ev with
smokig and under shelter, wa bet done in dry sunny. wether. In wern vllúgtn, the
chance for dry sunny wether are usuay grter in the sprig-sum

mer-fa th the witer time.

Hors clas, buttr clas, and, sometmes, cokles were the most commonly dried molluscs on

the Iner Cots and, therefore, they were commonly collecte in those sens. On the Outer
Cot, there wa concetrte collecting of buttr, hors, rar clams, and Cafornia mussels
in the sprig and summer for the sae rean. Most shellfish tan for immediate consumption,

could be gathered at almost any time of the yea.
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Upriver Communities
Upriver peple did not have yea round accss to shellfish or other intertda resurce.

They procured thes speies by senal visits to the coast and through trde. On visits to the
cot, they might hart directly or they miht trde for the desired products. Peple from

upstrea communities who cae to the sat water to hares shellfish wet to loctions where

they had rights through ties of kinship or where they had privileges through marrie or
frendship.
The quantity of shellfish avaable to upriver groups wa more limite than that avaable

to coasta dwellers, but it wa noneteless importt. Dried shellfish were a vaued foo

throughout the yea. In the springtime or durig periods of foo shorte, peple 'Muld trvel

to the coast to gather shellfish for immediate consumption. Three reaons underlay the
sprigtime visits: the exaustion of stored foo at winter's end, the lack of anadromous fish runs

at that time of the yea, and the fact of extreme low tides.

In her ethnography of the Puyaup-Nisquay, Smith report that upriver peple trelled
to the Sound speificaly to procure shellfish. The upriver Puyalup cae to the Poert Bay
area on the eat side of the Sound to collect octopus.

"Dev fish were a farite foo. The peple of the upper Puyaup vaey
made spial trps to the Sound in the neighborhoo of

what is now Roondo (sic)

Bech, where dev fish were plentiful, in order to seure them. They were
picke up while asleep along the shore and were sad to have had four, five or six
arms, with a tota spread of about five feet. "
(Smith 1940:233)

She note that Muckleshoot peple frm upriver viages on the Whte and Gre rivers
made anua visits to the Reondo Bech area to procure shellfish. (Smith 1940:26) More

deted information on shellfish spees ta in the Woomont, Reondo Bech, and Adelade
ar by Gre River Muckleshoot and Duwah wa indepedently rerded in 1941 frm

Gree River Muckleshoot in connection with the Swindell survey of trditional India fiheries.

The Gree River peple came overland by trl to the Poerty Bay beaches on a tr which is
rerded on a map made by George Gibbs in 1855. (See Lotions setion in th reprt)

Etographic report as well as documents datig from the treaty era ar in accrd that
upriver peple such as the Nooksck, Upper Skait and Snoqualmie regularly viite the coast
to tae shellfish and that sat water foos were importt to them.
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"There is evidence to suggest that the Nooksck, although pnmarly
rivenne in their onentation, had accss to the sat water nea the presnt site of
Bellngham from Whatcm creek to Chuckaut Bay (Suttes 1954:52). It is not
clea wheter there wa a Nooksck vilage in either place or wheter they were
merely permanent camping place use at appropriate sens of the ye as
headquars for sat-water fishing and clam digging (Ftzr 1951). In any ca,

sat-water foos were an importt par of their diet. "
(Amoss 1978:4)

For additional information abut Nooksck senal hart of shellfish, se wayne
Suttes tetimony, Indian Claims Commission Doke No. 110, June 10, 1952, at pages 192-193

and Joseh Hillaire tetimony, Indian Claims Commission Docke No. 110, June 10, 1952, at
pae 253.

The peple of upriver villages in the Skait dranage area obtaed shellfish on viits to
the coast as well as through trde.
"While the Upper Skait did not have shellfish in their ow terrtory, they
had accs to shellfish bes on the shores where many of their relatives lived.
They ate clams, oysters, mussels, baracles, and cras. Clams were strng on a
stick and smoked for winter use. In preparng them the belly of the clam (sk' p)

wa thow away. Women plac the smoked clas on sticks in a big ce bag

for storae. They tok clams at waus nea Utsaddy on Whidbey Islad and at
the nort side of the beach on Samish Island. They got oyters at tacabs nea

Edison. Women prepared oysters by fit boilg rocks, then cleag them, and

placig the oyters on them to heat. Gift of smoked shellfish were always

acctable to Upper Skait who exchanged dred venn for them. "
(Colls 1974:51-52)

Evidently some Upper Skait made sporadic trps to the coast to dig clams, whie others

moved regularly to senal caps on Caano Island.

"It is funny with those Upper Skait. They nevr wate to go dow to

sat water. Only the peple of sikgwts mov dow to Cao Island evry
ye. They li it dow there. Peple up her were sc that someby
~u1d ta them for slav or ki them. Oh, sometmes they wet dow and dug
clas and tok some up the river. They were just li wid fellow and staye
up there al the time.

They use to have hard times up-river. One time a caoeload wet dow. .
This caoe hardly moved. We sad, "What's the mattr with those peple in the

caoe. They go slow, just close to the bech." We cae and asked them where
they were going. They sad they were going to get some clams, that they had
nothing to eat. They cae there, and my gradma told them to get out for
awhile. She gave them something to eat - dried fish, dried samon. they were
tired. They had got wea they had nothing to eat. When they came back, these
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peple sad they were strong becuse they ate things when they got down to sat

water. This wa in the summer time. ..
(Frnsby in Collns 1949:302)

This use of shellfish by upriver groups continued into the twntieth century:

"Tw yeas ago so many samon were taen by trps and by purs seine
men, about the mouth of the Snohomish river, that the Skykomish and may

the up-river trbes nealy staed to death for lack of samon. Dried samon,

of

dried clams and dried berres consititute the winter foo of thes up-river

trbes, and indee of manhy of our own reservtion Indians."

(Buchanan to CIA 8 August 1901)
The ethnographic evidence of use of shellfish by upriver peple is corroborate by
widespread presnce of shells in archeologica site at upriver loctions. l\eddell note shell

mounds as fa as fifty tm river miles up the Snohomish-Skykomish river, beynd Sunset Fas

(l7NlOE), within the foothils of the Cade Rage. (Teddell 1953: 102) Interestigly,
the shells indicate that fresh as well as dried clams were brought up stream:

"Thus an observr below Sulta in the ealy 1880's saw at leat a caonoe
a day going up and dow the Skykomish to and from the cot for clas, though

this wa towads the end of the usual clam seon." (fweddell 1953:41)

Lotions
Pele hareste at a wide .vaet of loctions on multipurpse expeitions. Oftn
women and chidren collecte and cure shellish, whie men fished in neay tida wates.

While most shellfish were gathered by women and children, men might parcipate both in the

actu hat or to asist with the work of curing. In some locities of the Outer Cot, where
shellfih were scra from rocks on sud-swpt foreshore and loctions were accsible only by

caoe, men did most of the harestig.

Whe shellfih were ta at al suitale loctions, the selection of a pacular loction
at a parcula time wa not a mattr of chace. As I note prevously, there ar OYr 2,400
mies of cot line in Wetern \\higton. Shellfih of desired spies were widely but not

equay and uniformly distrbute along every shore of this region. There were pacula place

where there were bes or concentrtions of pacular kids of shellfish. From any pacular
point in the region, a person usualy had a number of alternative site avalable which could
provide the desired resurce or some reanable alternative.
"Some shellfish were no doubt obtanable on every bit of shoreline, but

just

as the Strts peple habitually dug at certan times so they dug at certan places.
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It wa evidently more profitable to go once a ye to the best places to get a large
supply than to spread one's shellfish gathering equay throughout the yea. The

result wa that certn clam bes were visite each yea at the sae time by a
number of peple, sometimes peple from different groups. Lummi, Samish, and
Nooksck al dug clas at Chuckaut bay; Lummi, Samish, and Saaich at West

Sound. "
(Suttes 1951:67)

Many Nortwet Indias believe that periodic cullng improves the tate of barcles.
There were similar beliefs reding other spies. A par of the profit that Suttes note may

have ben improved quaity.
If there were adequate firew neaby, shellfish were oftn dried on the beach where

they were collecte. If the shellfish could be eaily and quickly trsport, they might be tan )
home for curing. The fact that all villages nea the coast were assoiate with shell mounds is

r probably evidence that ths practice wa common. Of course, the shells are also evdence that
~ shellfish were brought home to be eaten fresh.
With shellfish widely distrbute, a question might arse as to why peple ever neeed to
trvel fa from home to gather them. There were seera reans. First, apar from the shellfish

gatherig done in the vicinity of viages, most shellfish haresting wa done on multi-purpse
expeitions.
"Some foos could be gathered at any time, others only in sen, some
could be gathered at many place and others at only a fe, but for the Strts

peples nealy everying had its proper time and place. Times and place were
more or less fied by the whole yea's schedule of activities, and women's

gatherig and men's fishig and huntig' were made to meet each other's

requirements. The gatherig activities which recived the greatet attntion were
caas digging and clam digging for witer prosions, and possibly black-

berrg. "
(Suttes 1951:57-58)

A few kinds of shellfish could be dried and stored or trsprt. Others could not be

dried and had to be consumed before they spoiled. The length of time shellfish would remai
edible beore consumption fresh or before curing depended in par on whether or not al or only
pa of the soft body could be enclose inside the shell. It also depended upon how tightly the
shell could be close. Univaves, with only

a single shell, could not close at all excet for those

snails with a tight fitting operculum. Oysters and those clams and other bivaves which ca close

their shell tightly could be kept for a period of time. Others, such as geoucks, which have
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siphons or other soft par which prevent their shells from closing tightly could not be kept as

long. The distace that fresh shellfish could be trsport before spoilng influence where
peple hareste, which spies were hareste, and where the shellfish were procsse or

consumed.

Division of labor

Women and chidren usualy harte and dried shellfish. Hoier, there wa no rigid
division of labor betwn men and women. The curing of shellfish in trditional ways wa
customarly done by women. Men oft pacipate in shellfishing. (See Gunther 1927:207;
Smith 1940:138-139; Stern 1934:47; Suttes 1951:69; Collns 1974:75)

On the Outer Coast, Cafornia mussels and some other shellfish were oft collecte by

men. Ths wa becuse many gatherig loctions were isolate, surf swept, and could only be

reached by caoe. Such loctions oftn provded the largest and tatiest spimens. On the

Outer Coast, as on the Inner 'Wters, women could use caoes but they did not normally do so

in dagerous and isolate waters. Myths oftn provde examples of this male parcipation as a
pa of aboriginal culture:

.. Aftr one ye the oldest brother told the others to get ready to go for
mussels. The brother-in-law wa there and the oldest brother asked him to go
with them. The men got into a lare caoe and paddled out to a ta rock, around
the end of

the point. Ths rock wa caed Kadi'dabat. All got out except the tm

youngest brothers. The oldest brother went around to the oc side of the rock,
which is hollow, and he found many mussels there. After a whie he caed to his

brother-in-law, sayig, 'Come here, the mussels are plenty around here.' Aftr
the brother-in-law had been gatherig them for awhile the oldest brother sad he

would tae the catch back to the caoe. ..
(Densmore 1939:202)

For additional information on the pacipation of men in shellfishig activities, se also
Curts 1913:124, 149; 'Wterman 1973:52)

Equipment, Thnology, and Knowledge

Equipment use for procuring shellfish wa simple and basicaly simil thoughout western
wahington. The main items were digging sticks, shell scps, prying-scraping sticks, spes,

dip nets, and open work baskets.
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Digging sticks were use to dig out molluscs buried in the substrate. They were made of

ironwo (oc spray), spruce boughs, yew, or crabapple. Ironwo sems to have ben the
favorite wo along the Inner Coasts. Yew and crabapple digging sticks are commonly reprt
for the Outer Coast.

Digging sticks vaed from three to six feet in length. Shortr sticks were preferred for
digging molluscs found nea the surfce. Longer handled implements were employed to dig for

molluss deer in the substrte. The shaf 'W ocionally slightly curved. Some were pointe

at one end, others at both ends. The double pointe shaf may have ben more common on the
Outer Cot, but it 'W use by some peple of the Inner Cots. Sometimes the pointe end

'W flattened on one side to produce a spatula effect. The points of digging sticks were fie

hardened or, at leat on the Outer Coast, toughened by song in boilng oiL.

Ocionally a "crutch" handle 'W added to the digging stick. This 'W a short piec
pierce by a hole through which the top of the digging stick 'W fitt. Thes may not have
been much use on the Outer Coast and they may have been most use by Gulf of Georgia Salsh

and the Kwautl to the north of them.
The digging stick sems a simple tol almost to the point of being no tol at al - just a

pointe stick. Ths 'W not the ca. Digging sticks were caefully made tols designed to mak

the performance of speific taks effcient. The followg excerpts gives some sense of the
thought and cae that went into such implements:

"There were many vaations on the digging stick, and the ty use to dig

clams had its own modifications. It 'W usuay made of yew wo, although
wid cra-apple wo 'W considered the send bet choice of materials, and 'W
oft use. First, a piec of wo about thre fe long would be cut and
trmmed. Although green wo 'W softr and eaier to ca than aged wo,

it had a tedency to crack and wa as it dried out. An implement made from a

piec of ye wo that 'W aged beore being ca had less tedency to
devlop cracks. A hand adze, ch'ahya, 'W use to ca the diggng stick and

sun-dried dogfish skin sadpaper 'W use to give it a fial polish. The handle
'W rounded, so that the user could maintan a tight and comfortle hold on the
tol. One half of the stick beme progressively narr tods the end that
'W to be use for the actu digging, although it 'W usuay a consistent thee
-figers" wide. To prevent this porton of the implement from cracking under the

str of heavy use, it 'W oftn boiled in a mixture of water and mammal or fish

oiL. This oil sepe into the wo, and helpe to preserve the implement. "

(Ells and Swa 1981:75-76)
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"The clams were dug at ebb-tide with clam diggers (K'u'yo'o) made of
strght spruce limbs, about three feet long, one and one half inches thick, the

point wa sharned and burnt to make it stronger. ..

(Quileute. Prachtenberg QI,3:19)
Lae heavy clam shells were use as digging tols. They were use to scp sad and
dip water out of holes. On the Outer Coat, large Caifornia mussel shells were use for these

purpses.
The prying-scraping stick wa short, curved and often spatula-shape with a sharned
edge. It was use to pry or scrape shellfish from rocks.

"Mussels and barnacles were pried loose by means of a tool
(K'a'xK'utsquo use for baracles) made of ribs of whale or spruce limbs and
yew limbs, about 4 feet long. The end wa wide, flat and shar. When made of

wo, the points were burnt. ..
(Quileute. Frachtenberg Q1 ,3: 19)

A long crooked stick wa oftn use to pull octopus out of their dens. (Kallam, Gunther
1927: 198)

Spes were used to get octopus, se urchins, crabs, and other similar prey. They had

strght shafts often of fir of vang length. Tw or three short barbless yew or male wo
tines were fitt in grooes in the head of the spe and lashed with cherr bark or split spruce

root.

"Ths spe wa of vag length, depending upon the depth at which the se
urchins were to be found. The shaft wa usualy between two and three

"fathoms" in length. Re ce wa the preferred wo for this shaf, although
thick, strght, relatively limbless young red cears were hard to fid. Legths
of red ce that were split from a larer tree were not used, as they could eaily

brea when shaved to the desired thckness. A whole young red cear, afr it

had been limbed, de-barke and trmmed to a consistent thickness, wa much
stronger and had less tendency to brea. In lieu of red cear, a length of Douglas

fi that had been split from a larer tr wa sometimes use.
Three equidistat four inch grooes were made in one end of the shaf.
Then, three sharned piec of tough, hea-wo yew, each about eight to ten
inches long, were set into thes three grooes and lashed into place with split

spruce root or wild cherr bark. These three piecs of yew wo were about as
thick as a pencil and protrding about four inches past the end of the shaft."
(Ells and Swa 1981:77-78)
Shellfish haresting ca be a simple activity, when engaged in as a caual or recreational

pursuit. However, intensive shellfish haresting for traditional Indian subsistence and trde
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entaled considerable knowledge and skilL. The following passae describes the use of the
trditional digging stick of Puget Sound.

"The digging stick, on the other hand, wa of vat service....the clas
which were dried and stored away, were all obtaned with this implement. . .

The digging stick is a short piec of ironwo, flattned at each end and
pointe. It is caefully sened, and the ends sharned and hardened in the fire.
For digging clams, it is use just as it is. The clam digger jabs one end in the

mud and gives the other a circular motion. It goes into the mud very rapidly. In
this exercise, the old v.men, who are very adept, flex their bodies at the hips,
and bend fa down, as though they were tring to touch their face to their feet.

In this position they reach about very quickly and eaily, and v.rk with
astonishing spe. They are use to this posture, and tae it very eaily.... Clam

diggers loaf around cap and ta things very eaily until the tide is at its lowst
ebb. When the best beds are exposed, they set to work and move with remarkable quickness, gathering a supply of the best clams before the tide returns. At

the present time short handled forks have entirely replace the digging stick, a few

speimens of which, however, I wa able to obtan. "
(Waterman 1973:51-52)
Olson describes the haresting of rar clams by the Quinault.

"It requires no mea amount of dexterity and ski to be able to consistently

catch the majority of those locte, for the clam is more wily than is generay
suppose. At the instat that the implement sta to pierce the sad he quickly
draws in his neck, reaches the foot down into the soft watery sad below, enares

it at the end and pulls himself rapidly dowwad. Unless he ca be seiz by the
neck when the fist scp of sad is flcked away one may as well pass on, for

by the time a send scp is made he. wil be a foot below the surfce. The

digging stick wa place about four inches tod the se from the barely
perceptible depression that marks the spot directly abo the clam. A single
movement shoved the implement dowwad four inches and removed the sad.
The right hand reached quickly downwad and seiz the neck and the bivave wa

slowly pulled to the surfce. It wa usua to run about over the sad to cause the
clams to dig down slightly so that the depressions bece visible. Ths tak

usuay fell to the children, who, upon sighting such a spt, marked a ring around

it so that the v.men v.uld be able to locte the clams more readily. As they
were dug the clams were place in a lage open-v.rk basket."

(Quinault. Olson 1936:39)

Lae twined open v.rk baskets preferably made from cear limbs or roots were used
for caryng shellfish.

"The burden-basket is oblong, with flarng and slightly curving sides, and

open meshes a quarr-inch to an inch wide. It is made of split cear braches
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for the wa and split cear-roots for the weft, as well as of split vine-maple
braches or split spruce-roots for both wa and wet. The style of weaving is
checker-work, the simplest form of the ar. A rectacle of this kind is usuay
about fifte inches deep, equaly broad, and twenty-four inches long. It is borne

on the back, being support by a hempen tumpline pasing across the hea, and
is use pricipally for clams and fish. It
(Co Sah. Cur 1913:62)

The loose weve alow water and detrtus to dra awy so as to ke the load as light
as possible. Also, the baskets of shellfish were sometimes submerged in water to wah away

mud and sad or to kep the shellfish fresh for a short period of time. They were caed on the
back suspended from the forehead by meas of a tumplie. To protet the back, a tightly worke

water resistat small mat wa worn between the back and the baske. Such a basket would last
about one seaon.

Curing
The major shellfish customary cured for future use were cokles and clams. Cafornia

mussels were dried on the Outer Coast. Clams or other molluscs being dried were fist stemed

in the shell in a coered pit (se cokig). Aftr cokig, the meat wa removed from the shell

and a doze or so piec, depeding upon their size, were skere on wo splits. These
were stuck in the ground along side a fire. The clams were roa for a short time, turned and
roate for a short time on the other side. They were then stng on withes and hung over a

smoky fie for the fial curing. On the Outer Coast they were sometmes suspnded over the

smoky fire on the original skewers. Also on the Outer Coast, there wa evidently some

combining of smoking and sun drying:
"The Quinault or Quileute who smoked fish in lae quatities, even durig

summer, smoke clams in summer for a litte whie and then dried them in the
sun. Another ren for smoke-dryg which the native give toy is that once
the foo is smoked, evn briefly, no fles come nea it."
(Sin 196:49)

Storage
Dried clams or cokles were store suspended from the rars on the withes upon which

they were threaded. On the Inner Coasts and, to some degree on the Outer Coats, they were
also stored in baskets where they would keep for months:
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"The baskets use for the storae of the clams are made of cear roots or ce

bark in smal meshes. Thes typ of baskets permit plenty of ventilation which

is essential in preventing mold and in keping the clams from decying."
(Lummi. Stern 1934:47-48)

Cokig
Shellfish could be eaten raw. Some, such as se urchins, customary were eaten ra.
Most hower, were coke. There were three basic metods. Thes were steg in an ea

ovn, roatig, and stone boilng. The ea ovn wa a pit lined with rocks on which a fire wa

built. Alternatively, sticks were lad over a depression, rocks lad on the sticks and thes set
on fie. The burning sticks heate the rocks which, as the sticks were consumed, fell into the

pit. The coals and ashes were brushed away, the shellfish were place on the rocks and coered.

When the rocks were hot, the coals were removed. The shellfish were place on the heate

rocks and coered over unti coked. Sometimes there wa no pit or only a very shallow one.
In either ca, old mats or cear bark were use as a coer to hold in the ste.

In roasting, the shellfish were either place directly on coals in the shell or they were
removed from the shell and skewered on sticks which were stuck in the ground nea a fie.

For stone boilng the coking vessel wa a tightly won waterproof basket or a steed

and keded woen box. The cokig vessel wa pary fied with water to which heate
roks were added to bring the water to a boil. Fo wa place in the boilng water to cok and
heate rocks added as neeed to kep the water the desired heat.

Fresh clams were oftn steed. They were also roate on sharned sticks stuck in the
ground beide a fire.

Oysters were steed or boiled.

Mussls were commonly roate in the shell on cos or ashes. At leat some Outer
Cot and some Inner Coast peple coke mussels in the shell on grate of gree sticks over
hot coals.

Dried clams were oftn boiled beore being eaten. On the Outer Coat, dried mussels

were prepared in the sae way. Shellfish were often use in soups or stews.
The following excerpts provide a more vivid picture of the prepartion of shellfish:

"The clams to be prepared for storae are shelled and pierce by a piec
of ironwo about two feet long and one-half inch in diameter with the shar
edges rounded off so as to leave an ov hole in the clams. One pointe end of
the stick is thrust into the ground nea a fire and the clams are thus baked. When
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baked, the clams from two of these sticks are strung together on cear bark, hung

over the fire on poles to dry, and then stored in baskets. Often butter clams are
eaten fresh. Holes are dug in the beach in which lare rocks are place and
heate red hot. Then the ashes ar cleaed away from the rocks and the clas

are heape upon the hot cos and cored with se wee. If there ar only a few
to cok, tw sticks ar place ab a fie of hot coals and the clas in the shell
ar place in a row on thes sticks. The small steming clas, usuay found in

the sae be as the buttr clams, are either eaten raw or coke for immediate
use in the sae manner as are the latter. They are never dried and stored awy.

The cokel clams are generay dried for winter use in lae quatities but are
sometmes eaten fresh."

(Lmmi. Stern 1934:47)
Suttles provdes information on the procs of steing clams not cored by Stern in the

above accunt. Suttes' desription applies to Strts Salish peple generaly:

Clams were steed in a pit upon hot rocks as caas wa. But for
shellfish the vaous leaves and barks use to impar frarace and color to the
caas were not required. A woman simply put the clas on the hot stones and
coered them with kelp blades or white fir boughs. Aftr about fiften minutes
she looked in and if they had opened she tok them out. If they were buttr clams
and she were going to presrve them, she would wah out the sad and thst a

sharned stick of ironwo through seera, tying each to the stick. She then
leaed a number of thes sticks, each holding seera clams, diagonaly over a fie

agst a honznta pole support above it. Then the clas were roate, she
tok them off the sticks and theaded a line of ce bark through them. Thus

strng they could be dried unti hard. In ths form they could be presrv

indefitely to be use in the witer or to be trded awy. Buttr clas and
possibly cokles and rock clams were presrved in ths maner. Hors clas did
not have to be steed fist. They were opened with a knfe and put on the stick

raw. The Saach informant LP sad that peple preserved rock clams also by
simply shelling them raw and leaving them on a ce plank to dry in the sun."

(Strts Salsh. Suttes 1951:65-66)

Smith provdes a detled accunt of shellfish use and preption for the Puyaup and
Nisquay which probably applies to most Puget Sound peple.

"Clams and cokles were not only eaten fresh but cured as well. Five
kinds of clams were use: the buttr clam, the rock clam, the horse clam, the

gwiduck and another for which the English name wa unknown but which wa
desribe as intermediate between the horse clam and the gwiduck: it had a neck

not quite so long as the gwiduck and a shell, more ov than that of the horse

clam, into which its entire boy fit. Clams or cokles cured with smoke could be
kept indefinitely.

Ocionally worms state in the body portion and, although the necks
remained edible, the whole thing wa discaded. This wa unusual, however. As
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a rule these clams kept as well as smoked samon and, in the same way, were

regarded as ecnomic items to be accumulate and trded.
Butter clams and cokles were cured separtely by the same procss. They
were first ste-baked, then removed from the shells and strng on thin, single

coking sticks. The cokles, which are long, were pierce at both ends by the

coking stick so that they formed a sort of ring when cured. Buttr clas were

pierce only once, the stick running through the boy but not breag the
stomach itslf; the head the stomach itslf; the head wa then turned over and the
stick run through the strp on the neck to hold the clam in position. A low rack
made of a pole support on forked sticks wa built the length of an extended fire,
the coking sticks were sto up along this with one end on the ground and the

other resting on the rack. The fish were coked before the fire for an hour or
less dunng which time the position of the coking sticks wa shift four times,

i.e. smal end of stick up (1) back and (2) front of clams or cokles, lae end
of stick up (3) back and (4) front. When the fish were coked thoroughly all the

way through, they were removed from the sticks and, while stil wam, strng by
the same holes on strps of taned cear bark. They were then hung on the

smoking racks and within one night or longer, depending on the fatness of the
clams, becme dry and hard.
It wa not necssa to stem-bake horse clams to remove them from the

shells but, becuse of this and of their greater size, the coking procs wa
considerably longer and more teious. Horse clas were strung, not on round
coking sticks, but on flat cear splints of the sae length. It tok four or five

hours to cok them thoroughly, dunng which time the position of the splits wa

changed eight times, i.e. one end of the splint up (1) back, (2) side, (3) front, (4)
side and other end of splint up (5) back, (6) side, (7 front (8) side. The clams

were left on the splints and laid across the smoking racks. When they were
èompletely cured the splints were removed and the clams were strng by the sae

holes on taned cear bark.
Twelve or fourt horse clams were coked upon one cear split and

even a greater number of the smaler butter clams and cokles fit upon the
cokig sticks. One strp of taed cear bark wa made to hold the clas from
tw splits or cokig sticks. The strp of bark wa about four and a half feet

long and wa doubled at the center into a shar V: each side of the V held the

clams or cokles from one splint or stick. The ends were tied tightly together,
formiF a sort of semipliable ring. Strngs of horse clams were stored without
furter treatment in large loosely woen baskets. The strgs of butter clams or
coklcs were laid on the ground on a coering of swrd ferns and layers of fern
and clams were place on top of each other until a pile about 2 X 2 1/2 X 5 feet

wa formed. These piles were then stampe and tread upon until the clams were
parally flattened. The fern, which had kept the clams from sticking together,

wa removed and the strings were stored in loosely woven baskets. Horse clams
could not be flattened in this way becuse they burst. Almost twice as many
flattened strings could be stored in the same amount of space,
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The neck of the gwiduck was ocionally cured. The clam which wa

intermediate between the horse clam and gwiduck wa cured in the same way as
wa the horse clam but it wa hung in lighter smoke.

Rok clams were ste-bak and eaten in great quantities at feats. They
were, also, cured ocionally and \\uId keep for a few weks or even months.

In curing they were ste-baked, removed from the shells and place on dryg
racks in the sun. They were not strng on ce bark and no smoke entered into

the curing procs."
(puyalup, Nisqualy. Smith 1940:243-245)

Smith also provided brief note on prepartion of other shellfish among the Puyaup and

Nisqually:

tiThe followg shellfish were eaten fresh, either boiled or ste baked:

There is some indication that barnacles, unlike other shellfish were eaten
raw.

Chinese slippers were taen at low tide from the deep water rocks. They
grew to be eight inches long and were eaten when they were soft. At Port

Townsend they use to eat Chinese slippers raw.

Craw fish were never eaten.
Mussels only tok ten or fiftn minute to cok. Sometimes they were
laid on hot coals and eaten as son as they opened.

Oysters were never eaten raw. ti
(Pyaup, N"isuay. Smith 1940:243)

Elmendorf recrded the followng accunt for the Skokomish of Hoo Caal.

"Al clams were steed fresh, in the shell, on hot stones in a cored
steing pit. Butter clams and espeialy cokles were also roate dry on upright

iron'M (spirea) spits before open fires. When thoroughly roaste they were
tan off the spits, strng on a cicular ce-bark cord, and furter dried in the

sun unti hard. sundried clams were soaked to soft before cokig; they were

boiled, sometimes with vegetable foos. Cockles, which dry to a rocklike
consistency, were sometimes pulveri or broken up with a rock before cokig.
FA sad that dried clas were also trpled on, under a mat, to soften them for

eating, and that the sae tehnique wa sometimes use with dried meat or fish.
Clams were not stored strng on sticks. Dried cokles were in demand by the

Yakma and other groups eat of the Cascade Mountans, and the Skokomish

trded many to the Nisqually and Puyalup, who in turn passed them on to trbes
to the eat.
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Two kinds of horse clams were eaten. One termed st' 'bdza, had a more
elongate and curved siphon end of the shell, espeially when mature; the shell

also tended to accumlate a growth of baracles and sewee. The meat of this

typ 'W goo at any time of the yea, although old spimens were apt to have
por and little meat and were preferable in winter. The other horse clam, a'a'qi

d, had a cleaer shell. Its meat 'W best in summer, por in winter. This ty
'W most often dried and strng on loope cear-bark cords as with cokles. The

aboe apparently represnt vaeties of Schizthaerus nuttaii, perhaps the
vaeties nuttalii and capax.

The indigenous Olympic oyter (tusa'y.d) 'W gathere in lagoons, tida

pols, and at the mouths of streams. It wa eaten steed, often with clams, or
boiled. The present abundat Quilcene oyster is of postwhite introduction. The
sclop, now presnt in Hoo Caal, wa not known in prewhite times. One kid
of mussel (ta'w') 'W gathered as foo. It 'W never dried, and wa prepared

by roasting in the shell on a "grate" of sticks over hot coals. Mussels were
regarded as unfit to eat at certn sens. "
(Ta. Elmendorf 1960: 123-124)

Gunther provided the following accunt for the Klallam:

"Only horse clams (naEna), butter clams (skaai'yo) and cockles
(slEiyo'um) are dried, never litte necks (satc~na) or mussels (to'oe'ank). Buttr
clams and cokles are steed on hot rocks in the ground about half an hour
without any 'Wter. Then the clams are taen out of the shell and wahed. The
clams are stuck on a limb of young ironwo (split wo is never use for this)
abut tw feet long. The stick pase though the stomach and head of each clam.

Tw limbs of ironwo about four feet long with forked ends are set up in a
slantig position and connecting them is laid a stick of Green ce, place

though the forks. A fire of drift is built to one side of ths and a plank is
laid on the ground so that the clams wil not touch the sad. The sticks beag
the clams are leaed agaist the stick between the slantig limbs and set on the

plan. They are set up evenly with heads al on the sae side of the stick. When
they are done on one side they are turned; also the stick is invert when the
upper end is done. Then they are done they are laid on a plan and coered with
gren fern leaves. Then the women trple on them. To add to their weight they
put smal chidren on their backs. Only buttr clams and cokles are trpled on

in ths 'Wy. They are taen from the sticks and strng on cear bark strng which

is just as long as the stick, and tied into a ring. There are about forty clams on
one strng. All thes rings are hung on sticks and put beside the fire to dry some

more. If the fire burns all the time they are left for a week. They they are stored
in an open basket, for in a closed recptacle they would get wormy.

The procure with horse clams is practicaly the same. After the
steming they are taen from the shell by breang one side of the shell on a
stone. Then a glassy intestine is pulled out. They are wahed and cleaed. They
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are stuck on a cear stick in this fahion: the stick is put through the stomach of

one, the the stomach of another, then the head of the first, then the head of the
send. After being dried by the fire they are not trmpled on, but just strng on

ce bark strng and dried furter by the fire. There ar abut fiftn horse
clams to a strng. "
(Kallam. Gunther 1927:206207)

"Crabs, China shoe, skate, flounders and devilfish are not dried."
(Kallam. Gunther 1927:209)
To pree rar clams, the Quinault place them in hot water until they opeed, tok

them out of their shells, removed their digestive trcts and skeered them upon thee foot long

samonberr sticks. They were expose to fire for a short time and then they were smoke for

a longer period. Alternatively, they might be coked on coals. When they opened, they were

eaten. Dried rar clams could be stone boiled in an alder dish for fiftn miute and then
eaten.

Olson note the following cokig tehnique for clams, rock oysters, mussels and crabs.
"Clams were prepared for drying by dashing them with hot water until the
shells opened. The fleshy par were then removed and strng on samonberr

sticks and roaste over the fire for a time, then dried in the sun. When
thoroughly dry they were strng on cords and stored. They might be eaten
without furter preption or soak and boiled. Fresh clams were sometimes

roaste before the fire unti the shells opened, then eaten. Fresh clams were also
prepared by placing them on hot rocks in a pit and coering them with leaes and

sad.
Rok oysters were usuay prepared by boiling them for five minute. The
necta wa drunk.
Mussels were always prepared by bakg them in a pit for an hour or so.

Crabs were coke by placing them on a rack a fe\ inches above hot
stones. They were then coered with mats and lea and water wa throw on
the stones. They were steed an hour or tw. Clams and fish were sometimes

prepared in this same way. ..
(Quinault. Olson 1936:40)

It is \\rt noting that the gatherig of shellfish, and spificaly molluscs, wa one of the
few haresting tehniques which wa not made more efficient through group coperation. In the

cae of samon fishing, for exmple, a coperating group ca often obtan more fish from their
joint effort than would be the sum of their catches had they fished independently.
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In mollusc gathering, a group may harvest at the same place and time for social purpses

or security but the tota catch wil simply be the sum of the individua catches. There is no
quatitative subsistence gain through coperation.

I have note that shellfish are avaable throughout the cota zones of Western wahigton.
No peple nea the beaches were ever fa from accs to some shellfish supplies. They are also

avlable, with few exceptions, throughout the yea. Shellfish are relatively nourishig and ca
be eaten raw (as by tothless old peple). They ca be gathered by individuas of almost any

age or condition with minimal equipment and with minimal knowledge (although ski and
knowledge help).

Consmption
People of Western wahington ordinary consumed a morning mea and an evenig mea.
Shellfish, when avalable, were commonly consumed at both of these meas. They were eaten,
depending upon the speies, raw, roaste, stemed, or in broths and soups. Broths consiste of

the water in which shellfish had been boiled:

"The water which the foo has been boiled in is considered a luxury, and

each one has a clam shell, which is dipp into the kette as oftn as they desire
to drink of the broth."
(Wilap Bay. S'M 1857: 165)

Except in broths and soups, the coked shellfih were almost always eaten dippe in oil
from fish or mammals. Soups were drunk from clam shell, or, sometimes on the Outer Coast,

mussel shell spons, from a common contaner.
Shellfish were use as everyay foo and as feat foo. Often the difference between

everyy foo and feat foo wa the vaety and paculaly the quatity at lattr ocions.
Some feats were ceremonial and some were not. Many feats were soial ocions in

which peple were invite to eat simply beuse an abundace of foo wa avable. The
periods of extreme low tides were ocions for informal feats becuse of the extrordinar

vaeties and quatities of shellfish avalable at those times.

Other feats were matters of soial etiquette. Everyhere on the Nortwet Coast the

arva of friendly visitors provided the ocion for a welcoming feat. Olson notes such
responsibilities for the Quinault.
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.. After the first day it wa the duty of the host to feast everyne in the
potlatch house. 1fmendous quantities of meat, fish, clams, oil and berres were
consumed at every mea. ..
(Quinault. Olson 1936: 127)

Dried shellfish were oftn use as snacks and they were caed by v.rk pares,

trvellers, or raders, for they were convenient to trsport, could be eate without furter
prepation, and were nourishig. 'Iellers v.uld oftn ca a ring of dried clas about their
necks to snack on as they went along.
Shellfish were considere to be desirble foo for infats, nursing mothers and children.

.. A newborn babe is bathed every morning in cold water and taked to while its
eyes and mouth are being wahed. If the baby gurgles while bathing it will have
a short life....

On the fist day, some choppe clam meat soed in the mi of another
nursing mother is given the infat to suck. There after it is nurs by its mother
who eats many clams to increae her milk and avoids fruits which give the baby
colic. If

(Lummi. Stern 1934: 15)
". . . The dried neck of the horse clam wa tied to the baby's wrist and served

both as pacifier and tethng rig. The juice of the dried clam wa slightly sweet
and the meat did not eaily disinterate."

(puyalup, Nisqualy. Smith 1940: 182)

". . . A baby is not nursed for about twnty-four hours after bir. Durig
ths period the child is given a litte dogfish grea to drive the "bad" out of its

stomach. Then it is given a horse clam to suck, prepared in the followg
manner: the meat of a skied clam is choppe very fine and moistened with the

mi obtaed from a v.man who is nursing a child.
While a mother is nursing her chid she eats many clas beuse being

miky, they brig rich mi. She doe not eat berres or berr sprouts for they
v.uld cause the chid colic. She could eat al kinds of meat and fish. She dri

much water oftn with ground mussel shells in it to increae her mik. "
(Kallam. Gunther 1927:234-235)

Dried shellfish were a suitable foo for girls in pubert selusion.

"The bulk of the selusion diet consiste of dried meat, dried fish, dried
vegetable foo, and dried clams; it is doubtful whether fresh molluscs were also

allowed. ..
(Ia. Elmendorf 1960:440)
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Uses other than as food

Shellfish were a basic foo for most Indians of wetern wahington. Beyond this, the
shells of many speies were a source of material for a tols, contaners, for adornment, as weath

objects and as "money." The rage of use to which shells were put is ilustrate in the
exples below. The exples provided do not exhaust the list of shell items from ths area
which are rert ethnographicay or are found in museums. Some of the exples cite

here, as for exple, mussel shell cuttg tols, were of fundaenta importce to the Indias;
others, such as clam shell tweers, were less importt, but serve to ilustrte the many uses

to which shells were put.

The importce of shellfish to Indians of wetern wahington is reflecte in the ways and
life of the region. Exaples

degree to which they appe in the world views and ceremonial

below ar tan from ethnographic nartives, mythology, and ceremonials.

Bait

Vaous kids of shellfish were use as bait in samon, halibut and other fisheries. Clam
meat wa use as bait in trollng for samon. Octopus wa the bait use for halibut.

"When the samon first began the run they were caught in sat water. The
men went out in a caoe, the forwd man paddling, the man in the stern tring

a lie and hook. The hook wa of bone and baite with clam. "
(puget Sound. Haeberlin and Gunther 1930:27)

"Another method wa use probably only for the larger lingco. The
fisherman broke sea urchins and thew them into the water. The se urchins

attcte smal greenlings ("tommyc") and the fisherman speed one. He then
tied a lie around the greenling, put a rock in its stomach, and cut the flash off

one side to make it uneven. He could then drop the greenlg to the bottm, then

pull it in rapidly, makng it wobble or spin. Sometimes a ligco only followed
it up to where he could be speed,. . ."

(Lummi, Samish. Suttes 1951: 125)

Lure
At leat on the nortern par of the Outer Coast and along and nea the Strt of San Jua,
some shell trollng lures were made. Hewes (1947: 132) report that the Mak used shell

for trolling.

lures
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Utensils and containers
In 1792 Menzies, of the Vacouver expeition, wa explonng around Birch Bay. He

found shells evidently use as dippers or cups.
"We had not yet sen any of the Natives since we anchord here but in this

days excursion I saw tw or three recnt fire places on the Bech which mae it
very evdent that they had ben lately in the Bay, & a fresh path which wet back
from there into the Countr indued me to follO' it in expetation of reaching their
viage, but I found it lead only to a smal well of fresh 'Wter dug in the middle

of the MeadO' with tw or three lae shells laying on the brik of it which
intended no doubt to serve as drinking Cups."
(Menzies (1792) in Newmbe 1923:56)
Clam shells were use everyhere as utensils and contaers. Caforna mussel shells

were use for the sae purpse on the Outer Coat.

". . . Horse clam shells are use as spons and as grea dishes. The bet
ones are picked out when the women dry clams and are laid aside for fets."

(Kallam. Gunther 1927:210)

"Clam shells are place underneath to catch the oil, which will run from
these rich, fat samon almost in a stream."

(Chinook. Swa 1857: 109)
"Clam shells were use as contaers for mixng pait pigments with oil
and grea. "

(Ta. Elmendorf 1960:210)

"When caping some embers are caried in a clam shell so that dring
(to kindle fire) wil not be necsa."
(Kallam. Gunther 1927:211)
"The rae black gum which excudes from hemlocks (caed ste'mats) wa

use by girls as perfme. Young chaps use to gather it in cla shells, mi it
with talow from the marO' of the 100er legbone of the elk, . . . ..
(Quinault.

Olson 1936:60)

Knves and scrapers

Knves and scrapers were made from the shells of the Caifornia mussel, or, less
commonly, from large clam shells. The knives were use for butchering samon and for other

purpses. The scrapers were used in the prepartion of skins and for scraping the edible ca-

bnum bark from trees. The Caifornia mussel shell knives and scrapers were most common on
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the Outer Coast and along the Strt of Juan de Fuca and in adjacent place where these mussels

were avalable.

"In the first sokeye ceremony of the Beher Bay Klallam, the fish wa
cut up by a woman using a mussel shell knife."
(Klam. Gunther 1927:203)

"Knives for light work, such as skinnng, cutting fish or meat, and light
woworking, were simply whole mussle shells sharned on sadstone. Material
for whetstones wa found at seera places along river and beach."
(Quinault. Olson 1936:79)

Lae mussel shells were also use as scrapers by many Gulf of Georgia Salsh peple.
(Bett 1939:234) Caifornia mussel are most common on the Outer Coast and it wa in ths

subregion that the shells were most use. They ocur sporadicaly upon expose rocky beaches
along the Strt of San Jua and into the San Juan and Gulf Islands. They do not ocur to any

extent in Puget Sound. It follows from this distribution that mussel shells are most use for tols
on the Outer Coast and to a lesser extend along the Strts of San Juan and around its eatern

end. They ocur sporadicaly in archaeologica site in the Puget Sound region, presumably
trded in or gathered elsehere.

Re report that clam shells were use by West Coast Indians in makng caoe:

"Thes caoes rage in siz from a litte river caoe to an oc whalg
caoe that wil hold ten whale hunters, or three tons of freight. In makng these
cra in the old times it wa a slow procs of alternate burning and scraping with

clam shells . . . ."
(Reagan 1934: 136-137)

Harpoon points

One of the most importt implements made from a se shell wa the harn blade made

from the Caforn mussel shell. It wa closely assoiate with whalg and wa use on the
Outer Coast and, perhaps to a limite extent, along the Strt of San Juan. Similar but smaller
mussel shell blades were use for hunting smaller se mammals and, to some extent, for samon
along the Outer Coast and by some groups along and nea the eatern end of the Strt of San

Jua.
"A head (of a se harn) consiste of tw spurs of elk bone, made

separtely, between which fitte a blade of antler, bone, or mussel shell (Mytills
caifornianus) having a single barb on one side. "

(Lummi, Samish. Suttles 1951: 106)
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"When the otter was struck he seldom swm away, but gnawed at the
arow, "tring to get it out." This enabled the men to approach close enough to

use the harn. The harn was of the same pattrn as that use for samon.
One point wa about four inches longer than the other. Both were tippe with
mussel shell."
(Quinault. Olson 1936:49)

In a study of Mak whalng equipment, 'Wterman discusse the penetrting poer of
mussel shell harn blades.
.. A Vord about mussel-shell harn blades may not be out of place.
When the fact is reed that the enti centr par of the blade wa cut out, to

enable to it fit over the lashings of the head, it sems that the mussel-shell blade

must have proven a very we and frile thing. The material of the shell itslf
is, of cours, extremely britte. Aftr the blade wa fimly gummed in pla, the
gum wa cleaed away from the edges, and thes were thoroughly sharned.

Britte material oftn shows astonishing penetrting poers, when driven with
shar impact. Flint, for exple, makes a very effective tip for arow. Dr.

Saxton Pope, at the University of Caifornia, found by experiment that the
obsidian-tippe arow Vould penetrte furter into animal tissue than a stel-tippe
arow would. The rean he asribes for this fact is that the flnt head, being
serrte, cuts a wa and cleas an opening for the shaft, bettr than the thin stel

blade doe. I dae say the mussel-shell harn blade inflcte a deeper Vound
on the whole than the more modern stel blade which has replace it, even though
the shell blade may oftn have ben shattred in the pros. The shattrig in
such material doe not come unti afr the impact is complete, and the Vound
inflcte. In other Vords the inflctig of the Vound is almost instataeous, while

the shattrig of the head, if it doe shattr requires an instat or tw of time.

This accunts for the fact that a delicate flt-arow point ca be driven into a
thck buffao skull, or vertra, as set fort by Wi1son. It must be remembered

that the blade of the harn has no pa in holding the anma. This is entirely
the function of the bone barbs. The sinew lanyad is most paistagly attched

to thes devce of bone, for any falure in the coherence of thes elements meas
the loss of the qua. The coating of spruce gum, on the other hand, is all that

holds the blade in its place. The blade is thus attched with only sufficient
fimness to make certn that it wil not come loose as the harn is bradished.
It wi, of course, stad shocks of all degree, as long as they ar directe from

the front, until it fles to piec from impact.
(Wterman 1920:32)

Rattles

On the oc coast, along the Strt of Juan de Fuca, and about Hoo caal, scalop shells
served as rattes. They were used by shaman, by dancers, and attached to cradles to amuse
babies.
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"On the Pacific coast the Pecten caurinus and P. hastatus are employed

by the Mak and other Indians for rattles, . . . "
(Holmes 1883: 190)

Swa note a 1Siahk soiety among the Mak which wa evidently a curing and
shamanst complex. He mentioned rattles use by the dacers, but did not indicate what kind.

(Swa 1870:73-75)
Densmore note and photographed a sclop shell rattle use by a Mak shaman, Young
Dotor, when trting sick persns. (Densmore 1939:28)

In his field notes, Frachtenberg desribed scop shell rattles.

"The speh over, he sta to sing his own (family's) song which marke
the opening of the dacing. The stang of this pa of the potlatch wa caed
tsi'la'do'o'lx. Then all assembled peple, rich and por, began to dace. The
dacing to one tune laste about 2 minutes, the song being rendered in tw or
three verses-in which al peple joined in. When this song wa over, the next

man sag his song, and so on. The singing of thes family songs wa caled
ki'ya'a. These songs were use only on that ocion and were also inherite: but

only the rich families had them hence only they could sing them. The keeping of

time to these songs wa done by clapping hands, staping with feet and by meas
of a spial ratter use for ths ocion only and caled q'ole'lixol. It consiste

of round, lare shells strng (5 or 6) on a strng and held in the hand. While
dacing, the men dace on one side, the women on another. The only songs

use during a potlatch were the ki'ya'a songs, and these could not be use on any
other ocion. Each faily had only one ki'ya'a song and it wa rendered only
by each head of the faily, helpe, of course by the whole assembly. "

(Frachtenberg Ql,4:73,75)
Despite the statement that the rattes were of this restrcte use, on another page, he

desribes another use - at victory celebrations.

"Each waor sag his tae'lit-song and wa joined in by the others. New

songs were not improvse. Drums and speial wa rattle (k'ule'a'lixul) made
of shells strng together on piecs of hide and held in the hand were use."
(Frachtenberg Q1,4:5)

Olson notes that the Quinault attched scalop shells to baby cradles.

"A few sclop Oama'gwa) shells on a strng rattled when the cradle wa
rocked. "
(Quinault. Olson 1936: 102)
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In 1862 Swa attended a curing session at Shoalwater Bay at which the shaman use a
sclop shell rattle.

"So Old John cae, bringing with him his faily, consisting of some half
a dozen persons. Thes, added to the others, who all remained, made a very
formidable battery with which to attck the por old roof while the doctor should

mamoke TomanaVvs, or work charms. The style of operations wa now
materially changed. Old John sat down at the patient's feet, with his head cored

up under his blanket, and there he remained a long time, nealy half or three
quars of an hour. A lare fire which had previously ben built wa now

reduce to a bed of cos, which were kept alve by additions of rottn wo,
which did not blaz, but made a smoke. All at once he threw off his blanket, and
commence singing in a loud voice a most barbarous song, and thowg himself
about in a most excite manner. In his hands he had lare sclop-shells, which

he ratted like cataets, the chorus in the mea time keping up their pounding,
with the addition, over the other performance, of a couple of tin pans and a bras
kette, which served very perceptibly to increa the din.

John then, thowing dow his cataets, went through the mesmeric pases
til Suis wa asleep. Then he bore his whole weight, pressing his clenched fists

on to the patient's chest till I thought he would kill the woman. The he would

scop his hands together as if he had caught something, which he would then tr
and blow through his hands into the coals. These ceremonies continued for an
hour, or till the old fellow wa so exhauste with his exertons he could do no
more. "

(Swa 1857:183-184)

In the contet of a large Klallam feat and ceremony, including performances of Klokwa
dancers, Swa note shell rattles.

"Directly opposite to us, some twenty men and boys with black faces, and

hai poered with geeow, were singing a chorus, accmpaned with rattes,
drums, thumping the roof, and shakng in the ai bunches of shells, and wavig
fas made of white gee wings."
(Swa (1859)1971:50)

A Quileute story of a visit to the Klallam at Port Angeles mentions Klalam "clam" shell
rattles.

"Then tw medicine men, whom the Ozette man also knew, one of whose
name wa Kwiskwtid, the other Ilthaladda, came out of the smokehouse with
clam shell medicine rattles and climbed upon the flat roof; you know our houses

al had flat rooves then. They then went through vaous, vaous ceremonies,
seming to cal upon their deities to help them, should our peple attck the
vilage. Then when they had finished they, to, went back into the smokehouse. "
(Reaan 1929: 180)
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It is clea that scllop shell rattles and perhaps also clam shell rattes were use along the
Outer Coast, as poerful parphernalia in a ceremonial complex and as shamanstic equipment.

The distrbution of sclop shell rattles among the Inner Cot peple south of the Lummi and

the Strt of Juan de Fuca is unclea. Elmendorf denies them for the Twa (Skokomish).
(Elmendorf 1960:223)

Smith report shell rattes.
"Very effective rattes consiste of small shells tied to babies' wrsts in
bunches so that they jingled when the babies moved.... since shell rattes were

use in ceremonies and since wa clubs, fish clubs, etc., were ordinarly
suspended from the wrist, there sems no conclusive evdence that shell baby
rattes were not aboriginal."
(puyalup, Nisquay. Smith 1940: 182)
Densmore report an interesting use of shells as sound

makrs other than as rattes.

"The young man sad he had friends and would ca them, so he caed

again, and there wa a sound as though frogs were answering. Some men had

rubbed cockle-clam shells together, producing a sound like that made by frogs,
and the members of the Klokai thought the sound cae from livig frogs."

(Densmore 1939: 103)

Thes brief and oftn unclea accunts giv~ some hit of the elaborate pattrns of ntu
and belief into which some se shells fitt in trditional Western wahington cultures. The slim

evdence avalable suggests that the shells involved caed symbolic assoiations with poer,
weath and curing.

Body ornaments

Shell wa the major material use for boy ornamentsl. The kinds of shell ornaments use
in Western wahington were eangs, nose pendats, necklace, bracelets, breat plate and

pendants, and headdresse. The major shells were clam, abalone, dentaium, and vaous snai
shells. Cla shells were widely avalable in wetern wahington. Prior to the Europe
introduction of Caifornia abalone into the area, abalone cae from the San Jua - Gulf Islands

and from around the mouth of the Strt of Juan de Fuca. Dentaia were import from the West
Coast of Vancouver Island.

Ornaments were use for beautification and to indicate weth and prestige.
"The most precious ornaments were ea-pendants of oblong bits of
abalone shell, which wa obtaned in trde from the nortern tribes. No person
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of low cate could afford these. Some 'Wre a dentaium shell trsversely in the

septum of the nose, but this wa not common. Both males and females of all

ages, provided their meas were suffcient, 'Wre necklace consisting of may
strds of dentaium shells or of clam-shell beds pendant on the breat. "
(Coast Salish. Curts 1913:42-43)

"Bits of abalone shell were vaued ea-pendats, and evry persn of
meas had a necklace consisting of many strds of dentaum shells or of

clam-shell beads."
(Coat Salish. Curts 1913: 157)

"Head ornaments. - Head bands made of dentaum shell. Theads are

run through the shells, then through the leathers which kep the shells in their
places.
Ea pendants. - There are tw kinds, one of dentam shells, a number

of which are fatened together in a bunch. Smal piec of black or red cloth are
often fatened to the lower par of the shell for greater ornament. Another is
made of abalone shells. Both of these were formerly used as money.

Neck ornaments. - Necklaces were formerly made by stnging both the

dentaes and olivella shells, but such are litte use now. Sometimes thes strngs
were 5 feet, and were doubled seera times."

(Kalam, Skokomish. Eells 1889:631)

Swa described Mak ornaments:

"A Mak belle is considered in full dress with ... a piec of shell
pendent from her nose; ea ornaments compose of the shells of the dentaum,
bes and strps of leather, formg a plait three or four inches wide and tw feet

long;. . .

Both sees have their nose pierce, and usualy, although not constatly,
suspnded form them a smal piec of the haliotis shell (the "abalone" of the

Cafornians), obtaed from Vacouver Island, pacularly on the eatern side in

the Cotchin distrct, where spimens of a lare size ar found. Some we
piec of ths shell tw or three inches squae as ea ornaments. "

(Mak. Swa 1870: 17)
"Their ornaments consist mainly of the head and ea decrations 'Wrn by
young girls, and of piec of vaegate shell insert in their nose and eas. The
first are made of the Dentaium, which is procured by barr with the Nootk and
other Indians of Vacouver Island. The shape of these ornaments is shown in

Fig. 3, the shells being run on strings separte by piec of leather, and so
arged as to form a fillet to surround the head. The shells, in the ea
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ornaments, generaly have their tapenng or small end up. The last are usualy

finished off with a quatity of glass beds of vaious sizes, shapes, and colors.
They are not however, attched to the head ornament, as shown in the drawing,
unless they are very heavy; but usualy tied to the ea, which is pierce all round
the edge with holes, into which the strings are insert. When the ornaments are

laid aside, thes holes in the ea usually have a piec of twne tied in them, and
sometimes bras buttns ar attched to the twe. Ths head ornament is very

pretty, and when a squaw is in full dress she has quite a picturesue appece.

The shell ornaments for the nose are made of the Hfliotis, which is procured on
Vacouver Island. The larest spimens I have sen cae from the Cowtchan

distrct, on the eatern side; smaler ones are found at Clyouot and Nootk. The
piec worn in the nose are of vaous shapes, circular, ov, or trangular, and
hang pendent by meas of a strng; others are cut in the form of rings, with a
smal opening on one side, so they ca be insert or removed at pleaure; the

siz vaes from a dime to a quar of a dollar. Some of the ea ornaments,

however, and particularly those worn by children, are much larger--not
unfrequently tw inches square. These are fatened to the rim of the ea by

strngs; they are not very attctive ornaments, as they serve to give the weaer

a very savae appece. "
(Mak. Swa 1870:47)
The nose ornaments were evidently highly personal.

"Drowned persons they suppose to turn into owls, and seera yeas since
a par of Indians havig been lost by the accidenta demolishing of their caoe

by the ta of a whale they were kig, I wa gravely assured that the night afr
the accident eight owls were sen perched on the house of the drowned men, and

each had suspended from his bil the shell worn in the nose of the man while
alve. "

(Mak. Swa 1870:88)
"Most of the women had their eas pierce for earings of shell, bird
claws, etc. Many of the men, esially waors, pierce the septum of the nose
and wore piec of shell, bone, or wo pushed through the hole and projectig

on each side."
(Quileute. Petitt 1950: 11-12)

"They pierce their eas to wea piecs of mussel shell, abalone shell, or
dentaia. "
(Quileute. Singh 1966:92)

"Dentaium shells of sizes to small to serve as "money" were much used,
as were abalone shell ornaments. "
(Quinault. Olson 1936:61)
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Abalone nose pendants were worn, sometimes by men and women and sometimes by men

only, among all of the Gulf of Georgia Salish. (Bett 1939:248) They were worn by peple

along the Strt of San Jua and by peple of the Opn Coat.

Abalone ornaments, at leat on the Outer Coast, had significace bend ornamentation.
Ths is most clealy sense in Ma beliefs and practice.

Swa described a Mak ceremoni complex named Do-t'hlub (the name of a poerfl
being). The origin of the complex involved a tae of a man fishing for co fish who, insted,

caught with his hook a huge abalone. Do-t'hlub bee the guadian of the parcipants in the

complex. Abalone nose pendants are suppose to trce their origins from this source. (Swa
1870:75)

This complex bece less importt when the KIokai (wolf) soiety 'W introduce from
the nort. Evidently the abalone shell story held such faination that it wa trsferr, as an

alternate source for the KIoka.
"Tw legends concerning the origin of the society were relate. Acrding

to one legend a man wa fishing one day when his hook caught a shell (h'da).
When he found that he had somethng unusual he told his wife to coer her face
so that she would not se it. He sad: 'It is all right for me to die but you nee
not do so.' He drew in his line and found the shelL. When he reched home he

bega to sing the songs given him by the shell. The por of the shell wa such
that it enabled him to se persns though the wals of a house as though through
a widow. He originate the KIoka, and his songs provded the music for its
first dances."
(Densmore 1939: 102)

Decoration
Shells and shell opercula were use as inay material in crark in regions adjacent to

the Inand Waters region of wetern wahington. Such work wa done by the Mak and their
Nootk kin of the West Coast of Vacouver Island. It wa note for those groups by the ealiest
Europe visitors.
"Many of the boxes were also decrate with "pel shells"- probably the

opercula of the sea snaiL. "
(Gunther 1972:72)

George Gibbs desribed the use of opercula in the ornamentation of the "Chinook" caoe.

"The one by fa the most use at present, and the most elegant in shape,
is, however, that which has popularly obtaned the name of the 'Tin

uk caoe, the

bow of which rises high and projects forwad, tapering to a point, while the stern
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is shar, cut off perpndicularly, and surmounte by a block. These caoe are
usually painte black outside and red within, and ornamente along the gunwae
with the opercula of a se-shell, set in rOVs. This kind is by no meas confined
to the (Columbia) river, but is employed fa to the nortwad also. "
(Mte in brake added. Gibbs 1877:216)
Winthrop (1863:20) desribed a trp in a caoe with Klallam Indias of Port TOVnsend.

The caoe wa about 40 feet long and wa decrate with" A row of smal shells insert in the
red-smeaed gunwae. . . ."
Swa also note the use of caoes ornamente with opercula for the Kllam, and

formerly for the Ma:
". . . Unti very recntly it wa the custom to ornament all caoes, except the

small ones, with rOVs of the pely vave of a spies of se-snaiL. These shells

are procured in great quantities at Nittat and Clyoquot, and formerly were in
great demand as an arcle of trffic. They are insert in the edge of the caoe

by driving them into holes bored to recive them. But at present they are not
much use by the Maks, for the reaon, I presume, that they are continuay
trding off their caoes, and find they bring quite as goo a price without these

ornaments as with them. I have notice, however, among the Clallams, who are

apat to keep a caoe much longer than the Maks, that shell ornaments are sti
used. "

(Swa 1870:37)

Shells were also use for decratig ceremonial gaents.

. . . "Shells are oftn use to decrate the breats of the shi insted of the
bead-work which is a recnt innovtion adapte from the Eatern Indians. The

shells are suspended with a buckskin strd drawn through two smal holes in the
garment and through a pierce end of the shell. "

(Lummi. Stern 1934:65)

Ite of wealth and

"currncy"

Certn shells were not only vaued as ornaments, but also had high vaue as items of
weath and exchange in ecnomic trsactions.

Haeberlin and Gunther report that among Puget Sound peple shell money wa buried
with a weathy person:

"Strngs of shell money were put on a weathy person and smal bits of
personal property were wrappe with the body, but no foo."
(puget Sound. Haeberlin and Gunther 1930:53)
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Haeberlin and Gunther provide the following accunt of two kinds of clam money use
in Puget Sound:

"In trding both along the coast and with the interior trbes, shell money
'W use. As shell money trvelled eatwd over the mountas it bee more
vauable. There were seera kinds of shell money. tc °au'wa were discs of
clam shell about one centimeter in diameter. The shell must be white. A hole
'W made in each bead so that it could be strng and the disc 'W smoothed with
a rough stone. Thes clam shells were found in the Snohomish countr.

tc°au'wa 'W ahvays strng in single strgs. Solax 'W made from the shells
trded in from the nort. It had the form of tubular beds, strng in pars with

a round bed betwn. Solax 'W always meaured double, so although the
Indians claimed it to be only half as vauable as tc °au'wa, it 'W equa in vaue,
bead for bead, for tw lengths of tc °au'wa were equa to one of solax. Single
shells in the strng must not be broken, for that diminshed the tota vaue of the

piec. xUtcilqs'W made of the shell of a very large clam found in the nort.
Since it 'W not found in the Snohomish terrtory, it

'W highly priz by them.

'I to four large shells were wort a slave. Piec of ths money were worn at

the end of a necklace, or a chief would have a piec in each ea. A Snohomish
informant sad that he had never head of dentaium money."
(puget Sound. Haeberlin and Gunther 1930:29)
"CuITency.--The dentaia shell and the abalone shell, or par of it, were

the neaest thing to money which they had, the former being the most vauable.

A spies of olivella shell, found in Klal waters, 'W sometimes brought to the
Twas, by whom it 'W use pary for money.... The vaue of the dentaa shell
depended on the size as well as number, a long one being much more vauable
than a short one. "

(Kalam, Twa. Eells 1887:647)
"Dentaia were strng in double strds of equa length about a foot and
a half long. One such strng could probably have been exchanged for either a

slave or a caoe. Although caed "Indian money" , its name, solaq, indicate that

which 'W to be kept or tan cae of: the word for money, taa, 'W introduce
with the concept and obviously relate to the English word, "dollar". Oter shells

also had ecnomic and decrative vaue. Among thes were the fa-shape, sat
water shells known as sxwawa; a smal snai-lie, black shell found on fresh

water lakes and caed kwyetks; and a pely shell simiar to the lattr but found
on sat water beches. Clam shells were not use for ornament. Al of thes
shells were strng and worn as necklace. Aftr the coming of the Hudson's Bay

Compay glass beads were use and these, as well as a rolled bed obtaed from
the Hawaians in the Company's employ, were strng with the shells."
(puyalup, Nisqualy. Smith 1940:320)

"A minor ceremony attended the plucking of a pubescent girl's eyebrows.

thus, when Lena Underw 'W about thirtn her parents paid Julia Cole's
mother $50 to pluck the girl's eyebrows and apply a secret medicine which 'W
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suppose to prevent the hair from growing again. The old lady (a Mak) tok
dentaium shells and crushed them on a hard black rock from the beach. Then she
seured a speial kind of rock which had always been under water and boiled it

until an "oil" came out. This wa mixed with the poered shell and rubbed on
the girl t s eyebrow. "
(Quinault. Olson 1936:60)

"Before the days of the trders most vaues were meaured in terms of
strngs of dentaium. The Quinault seured thes in trde frm the nort. They

knew that the Mak and Nootk gathered them by meas of a long pole with
small sticks at the end which entered the open mouth of the shell. Ordinar shells
were caed xwe, exceptionally long ones kuna'lxW. The Nootk were sad to eat
the flesh of dentaum.

The unit of vaue wa a "strng" which wa slightly over a fathom in
length; the strng wa supposed to sa to a black dot tatto on the middle of the

chest. The largest shells ra 40 to a strng,the smallest 44 to 46. The strgs of
smaller shells were wort less. One informant sad that the number of shells over
the unit length determined vaue. Thus a strng of 40 with shells lare enough so

that there were four over the meaure wa wort four blankets, if five ovr, five
blankets, and so on. "
(Quinault. Olson 1936:86)

"Beides dentaium there wa another vaety of wapum, made by
breag heavy horse-clam shells into frments, uniform siz of which were
picke out and roughly trmmed and rounded with stone chisels. Thes piec
then were bored though the centre by meas of a bone-pointe spindle, which
wa twrled between the palms with down wad pressure. The shell frments
were slippe on a slender neele of ironwo, and the edges were rubbe round

and smooth on a coarse, flat stone. They were then strng on deerski thongs
about a fathom in length, to be use for necklaces and for money, parcularly in
barrig with the interior trbes. "

(Co Sa. Cu 1913 :91)
Micellaneous Uses

Sea shells were use as twrs, lacets, toys, paint and medicine.
"He plucked out his bead and mustache, using his figers or the tw

halves of a clamshell, and leaving, perhaps, a few hairs on the chin. He might
also pluck his eyebrows into a fine line. "
(Washington Coast Salish. Underhil 1945: 125)

.. After puberty both young and old of both sexes kept the eyebrows
trmmed to a thin curved line. Men removed all trces of bead. The strggling

hair of the head wa also pulled out. The nails or fingers dippe in ashes might
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be employed but it wa more common to pluck with tweers made of a split bone

or a pair of mussel or clam shells."
(Quinault. Olson 1936:60)
"Minor surgery. Boils were lance and splinters removed with sha bits

of broken mussel shell. Shell twrs were also use in the lattr operation, as
well as in depilation.... I quote HA on splinter remov: "When I wa young and

got a sliver in my finger and it sta to fester, my mother would brea a mussel
shell and use a sliver of it to cut out the ~ sliver. When you do ths with an
old mussel shell from the bech it brea into shar neeles. It's the sort of thg

that du 'kWibal (the World Changer) might have fied, to mak mussel shell goo

for somethg. I never head it sad he did, though. My mother also use to use
tw mussel shells together as tweer. "
(1a. Elmendorf 1960:250-251)

II A fa-shape sat water shell, caled sxwawa, wa also treaured by
chidren. If any of thes wa accidentay broken, the child who owned it cried.

Adults often sad to children, "go gather sxwawa." It is evdent that they
encouraed the collecting and hoarding and, since the shells were a sat water

product, ths ty of pastime wa of more importce for just those groups in
which there wa none of the sort of play associate with dolls in our culture. "
(puyalup, Nisquay. Smith 1940: 186)

"Boys and girls played together in those fist yeas, makg to out of
stones and shells which they picke up on the beach. Old Indians ca sti show
how they played doll's house and acte out stories with big and litte shells for
peple, mussels for those of the coast, scops for the inland ones. A rough dir
shell wa a bea and a slender one with pointe end, a dog. A round shell
holding bits of sewee wa the servg dish at a feat. A big mussel shell made

a perfect caoe and the faly of little upright shells riding in it even had pointe
shell hats."

(Whington Coast Salish. Underhil 1945: 132)

"Whte pant wa obtaned from "somewhere on the Sound," the exct
substace being unkow. It wa also prepared from clamshells in the followg

maner: A quatity of clamshells wa put in a depression of the ground, hot
stones were added, and thes were coered with ferns. water wa then poured
over them and a fie built on top. The fire wa kept up for a day, when the shells

were found to be "like white flour." When applied to the face ths substace wa

mied with fish eg.
Colors were oftn mixed, and white wus combined with colors to make

them lighter."
(Mak. Densmore 1939:23)
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"The shell of the fresh-water mussel (a'kacta) wa burned and the
resulting powder applied to boils to "draw" and cause them to brea."
(Quinault. Olson 1936: 181)

". . . A vaety of the thorn oyster is frequently throw ashore afr hea storms;
or is found in the root of the kelp which has grow upon it, and, being torn up

by the breaers, brigs the oyster ashore in its grap. Thes are not eaten, but
I have sen the fresh ones made use of as a sort of poultice for boils, . . . "
(M. Swa 1870:79)
Swa also note, without givig dets, that some shellfish were "great medicies".

(Swa 1870:89)

Miellaneous beliefs and asociations relating to shellfish
The followng exples provde a glimpse of the vaety of contets in which shells
appe in the ethnographic accunts of native cultures of western wahington.
fl. . . She (a pubescent girl) wa not to go nea the river lest the fish be repelled
and refuse to run, nor could she dig clams without polluting the clam beds."
(Material in parenthesis added. Nooksck. Amoss 1978:57)
". . . Vlm foo or drink which cause the teth of mourners to decy are avoided

as are clams which cause a "roag" stomach."
(Durig mourng for the dead. Lummi. Stern 1934:37)
"Crabs are mashed and put on the baby's legs and abdomen to increa its

strength and activity, and its body is massaed with oiL. "

(Lummi. Stern 1934: 15)

Densmore collecte seera songs among the Mak which were sung for entertnment
but they also had a practica purpse - to indoctrate the young in their roles and, in so doing,

to point to things held importt. Some of those that she collecte relate to shellfish gathering.

"We are going to se the litte crabs, We hea that they leave piles of
bubbles. "
"I wish I wa out on the rocks gathering sidu, the tide is just right. I wish

I wa gathering crabs, the ealy mornng tide is out."
"I think we had bettr go afr crabs, they do not hurt so badly when they

pinch the hands. II

(Densmore 1939:220-221, 264)
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TW versions appe to provide slightly different source for the song, in the one version,

little "shell-animals," and in the send, "oldest sister of the little crabs".

"A song wa given to Annie Long Tom by the animals that live in a spira

shell caled klikli'ibus by the Mak and ki'et by the Clayouot. Tw rerds
of ths song were inadvertntly made, the first in 1923 and the send in 1926,
and the comparson of the phonographic rerds are contaed in the anysis. On
the fist ocion she sad the song wa given her by four little shell-animals and

that she head them sing the song, the 'Mrds of the fist redition being here
presnte. On the send ocion she sad the song wa given her by the oldest
sister of the litte crabs mentioned in the song, the 'Mrds of the send rendition

being 'I am going to se a litte crab who is bubblig.' So slight a difference
might arse from the circumstace under which the send recrd wa made, or
may have ben a freeom of interpretation that is permissible in a pot. "
(Densmore 1939:264)
The spir shell wa the wrinkled purple whelk (Tais lamellosa).

Spirit Power
Shellfish entered into the religious life of the Indian peple of western Wahington. In
questig for supernatura powers, which is at the core of religion in the region, peple either gai

poer from shellfish or seek poer to acquire shellfish.

"Another huntig spirt is sqwaqOs. It helpe duck, elk, deer hunters. It
helpe women in fishing and digging clams. "
(Kallam. Gunther 1927:291)

In a Klalam myt a man with a supernatura crab helper destroys a canibal woman.
"The Klallam trbe at Sequim (SXwckw'y ) met and take about
slala'makW'iyis. They are gettig sced. They say now, "You soand-so,

you've got crabtaanamis. You go and get crabs and put them in your caoe. "
So ths fellow laughs, "Ha, ha, haC Oh, my taanams, he'll eat slala'makW'iyis
upq'

So he went to the bay now and got crabs and put them in his caoe. He
told his taanamis, "You eat slala'makW'iyis when we get her aboardO"

,

(K. Fldorf 1961a:88)
Elmendorf recrded a Twa (Skokomish) ethnologica nartive of a man who acquired

clam poer at Hadlock Bay. The poer allowed him to go any where and find lots of clas,

and he never got sick eatiing them. (Elmendorf (in press), 5.13)
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Mythology
Shellfish in myths and taes are sometimes associate with supernatura beings and events

and at other times are simply background material reflecting daily life. The frequent mention
of shellfish in stories reflects the importce of shellfish in the lives of the peple. Adson
collecte seera epic myts from the Grays Harbor area which place great emphais on the

importce of shellfish.
"The t\ brothers then wet a litte faer along the bech. There they

saw many clams stuck on sticks stading upright in the ground. The clams were
left to cok by the heat of the sun. When the sun shone brightly, the clams 'Muld
open. 'What are you doing?' they aske the peple. 'We are coking clas. '

'That's not the way to cok the brothers sad. So they set to 'Mrk to make a fie
with fire-sticks. Then they taught the peple hO' they should cok their clams.

They put the clams on top of the sticks and built a fire under them. 'Herear,'
they sad, 'ths is how you should build a fie and cok.'

The peple in this place were cokig clams by dancing. 'You peple get
your nets ready to catch Chinook samon,' the brothers sad. Insted of gettng
nets, the peple got their sticks for digging clams.

They then went to Corner Creek. There they saw a man sharning a
large clam shelL. He wa singing,

I am makg ths for the Reformers.
They went to Rok Creek. There they found a person, his face paite
with charcoal, lying among the rocks. All around him in the sun were lyig clam
shells. The t\ brothers tok the clas and stuck them on his front teth but he

did not wae up. They named him Xw ne'xw ne. (He wa a great liar).)

(Humptps Ad 1934:336339)
"There wa a viage at Mulla on the southern side of Grays Harr. 1\

lare houses were there on the river. A young woman who wa know as an

expert clam-digger lived across the bay at Grays Harbor City. The peple of
Mulla head of her fae and decided to cross the bay to her vilage to se if they
could mak argements for her marage to one of their young men. They went

over to buy the girL. The girl's pats agree to give her to Lad Otr's son,
a young man of roya bloo. The Mulla peple tok her home with them.

When the tide went out, the first young woman went to the bech to dig
clams. The send joined her and the other women. The first dug clams with her

bil, which wa very long. The mountan girl could not dig clams for her arms
and legs were very short. When the tide came in, they went back to the house,
bringing all kinds of clams. Their husband wa there. His face wa pante and
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he wa lying down. When they got back to the house, they found five piles of
empty clam shells. 'I had company while you were gone,' their husband sad.
'I gave them some clams; there are the shells.'
When they cae back from the shore once more they found nothing but
the leavings of their roots and berres. Before the morning wa over, they
planned to go into the mountans again. They ate their lunch before they sta.

They had dug a caoe-load of clams only the day before. They decided, this
time, that they would pick berres for a short whie only and then return to lea
what their husband wa doing with the clams. So they retrned soner than usua.
When they got nea the house, they sa some smoke coming through the smoke

opening in the roof. They wake lightly so that he would not hea them and
pepe though a crack. (Tey had gathered a few mussels along with the clams.)

Their husband had his hair tied on the top of his head; his face wa paite and

he wa coking clams. He made five piles of the coke clams. When he had
finished eating one pile, he would hop to another. Whe he wa thus ocupied,
they opeed the door. 'What are the names of your visitors who always eat our
foo?' they
aske. 'We're not going to look for anyting to eat again; we're tied
out. As for you, you shall be the se worm.' No soner had they told him what
he should becme, than he crawled into a mussel shell. 'You shall never agn

be like a person,' they sad to him. He bece a kind of worm, purplish or
reddish in color, about eight or ten inches long, found in sat-water mussels and
clams.
(Humptulips. Adamson 1934:324-326)

A SkokomIsh myt relate cert basketr designs to se shells through the media of
Crow and the Trasformer (Creator).
"In the myt period, before peple came to live in the Puget Sound region,
Crow wa the expert basket-maker. When the Trsformer, duk iba changed the
order of the world to ready it for humans, he turned Crow's dishes into keyhole
limpe shells and Crew's baskets into clam shells. The 'Ia basket design

show here represnts Crew's footprint on a stack of limpet shells. The patterns
visible on clam shells toy are al that remain of the designs on Crow's baskets. "

(Skokomish Indian Trbe Phamplet, n.d.)

Crow or Raven are often involved with tidelands and shellfish. One or the other (Crow
or Raven) oftn appes in taes explaing the origin of tides, a natura phenomenon of critica

importce to peple dependent upon shellfish.
Duskia is a poerful ogress who gathered clams and other shellfish for foo. She also

kidnappe children and ate them, after fatteing them on clams. She also devured children
whom she head crying.

"The giantess Duskia, sister of the god Kwatte, and known to the coast

Indians as the Evil One, had her home at the mouth of Maxfield creek (a tributay
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of the Bogachie1 river from the south, forming a confluence with that river about

eight miles above the Indian vilage of Laush, wah.). She gathered clams and
sehells from the beach and tok them to her home and there ate them. The

middens from her 'table' are there yet. They have turned to stone. (Tere are
lare fossil beds at the mouth of the aboe creek.) You ca se them there toy.

Duskia, you know, had stolen many children. These she fed on the clams.
Thes clams she caed from the bech to where the shells are now stone. This

\\man had thee different place of aboe-one at a place just this side of
Quilayute prarie, one just over Quilayute Neele's Point, south of Laush, and

this one at the mouth of Maxfield creek. At each of these places you ca find the
clam shells and other kitchen middens turned to stone.
This \\man Duskia tok away-stole--all the Indian children who \\uld

cry. When wang around, if she head a child cry she \\uld go and eat it.
That is why one never heas an Indian baby cry.

This \\man lived not so long ago, the old peple say. The first white
men who cae to this countr lost many things from camp. They could not
imagine what becme of them. At last they set a beaver trp; and 10° they caught

Duskia in it. She wa a very lare \\man' with long hair that reached to her
heels. She wa goo lookig. She did not dress like an Indian then; she \\re a
short dress that came only to her knees. This dres wa made of snake skin.

When they caught her she haloo and screamed and taked in a language no one

could under stad. She tred to get away as ordinar morts might, but faed.
Quickly then she changed herself to a meter and passe out into space as a

vaishing strea of blaz. "
(Reaan 1911: 146)
In Skokomish mythology, a trsformer goes about the \\rld changing it and givig

peple cultura items and natura resurce.
"He gave the Chehalis crabs and clams and oysters."
(Elmendorf 1961:23)

In a Skokomish myth, Mink has a fondness for sea urchins.
"So now everyne went home and those rich peple tok Mi in. He
lived with them now. And he sad, "I'm going to get se-es (sqWi'qaB,

se-urchins) now." So he got se-es and all his relatives in-law ate. And he

kept getting se-es and feeing them. Every day that way. And now Mi sad
one day, "Well, toy we'll go in a caoe. Over there are lots of se-es." So
the whole family went in a caoe after se-eggs.

They got where the sea-eggs were. "All right, I'll go down." So Mink
dived and brought up se-eggs. After a while he went down and didn't come up.

His wife looked down into the water. "Oh, oh, he ate too many sea-eggsO His
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rectum and bowels have come out of him now' So the father and his wife told
her, "We'll leave him." So they threw his baby over to him and went off and left
him.
And now Mink came up. "Come on now, my son, we'll mak a home at
q i' q i';a' di (roots sticking out of the bank). ll So they went there and made a home
among those roots.

And now it's done with Mink. Now he mak a home in the roots in the
bank and lives there. And it's done. ll
(Skokomi. Elmendorf 1961a:87-88)

A version of this story caes the implication tht se urchis were delectable but not a

high class foo.
"Mink and his faily sta home. He no longer had to paddle his own
caoe. They were trvellng nea shore. It wa a nice carn day. They could se

clea to the bottm of the water. Then the slaves notice some se-es and
caled their master's attention to them. The slaves dived for the egs. 'Would

you like to eat some?' they asked their mistress. 'Yes,' she sad. 'Oh, my
children's-mother, don't eat that stuff?' Mik sad. 'But wouldn't you lie to tr
some?' his wife asked. Mink spit and spit to show his disgust. He would not eat
them; he wate his wife to think he wa a high-class persn. He tred to
persuade her not to eat them. Finally, he consente to tr a tate himself. 'Oh,
my children's-mother, how goo they tate°' he cried. 'Ill dive for a fe myslf

'No,' his wife answre, 'we have our slaves for that.' But Mi strppe off and

dived in. He stayed dow a long time. He wa eatig dow there. He ate so
much that his hind par stuck out of the water. At lat the woman realÎ7ed who

her husband wa. She told her slaves to paddle away. The slaves left him

behind. She knew now that she had mared Mik'
(Skokomish. Adason 1934:366)

A culture hero of the Mak brought daylight to the "Wrld through a trck which involved
his becming a clam.
"Kwatt wa apprase of ths trbe's monopoling the sun. They

also

made known to him that this certn chief and his peple were going 'clam
digging' down the bech around Quilayute Neeles Point. He thereupon changed
himself to a clam and buried himself in the sad along with the other clas; and
in due course of time the diggers came down the beach to the clam bes. Then

they moored their caoe and opened up the sun box so that the sun "Wuld shine
on the parcular spot in which they wished to dig, after which they set to work
at their clam digging.
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Not thinking that there wa an enemy in the country, they left their caoe

unguarded. Furtermore, a quick, unexpete in-cming tide cause them to
work with all spe to get the clams before the tide should shut them out. In their
rush they also dug up the clam Kwatte along with the other clams, and he wa
hurredly poured roughly out of a bucket into the caoe, as the caoers sta on
the run for some more clams.
Ths wa Kwatte's chance. He quickly changed himself back into the

god-man form. He next close the sun box and shoved the caoe out into the
surf. He then pulled it out into deep water, shift it with the wind, hoiste sa

and wa son out of possible reach of the shore, afr which he turned the light

on the chief and his subjects and laughigly remarke: 'Don't you wat a litte
sun?' Then with a click of the box lid he brought fort uttr dakness again. He
next saled around the point and cae to anchor in the bay here. He then tok the
sun out of the box in which it had ben kept and lifting it in his hads, tosse it

up in the sky where it is now, as the peple of the vilage exclaimed: 'That's

Kwatt. We knew he would help us, his children. '"
(Reaan 1934a:26-27)

In a Mak epic, Kwati is given a whale in a mussel shell. (Densmore 1939:210)
Throughout western Wahington and parcularly the Outer Coast, there is a connection between

clams or mussels and deer. A basic exmple is the myt explaining how the deer got its
markings.
"Kwati wa sharning a mussel shell when someone came and aske,
'What are you doing?' He replied, 'I am sharning thes shells to use on the man

who wil tr to change our form.'

The man sad, 'Show me your shells.'
He put one shell on each side of Kwati' s head and they bece eas, then
he slappe Kwati on his hip. The man's hands were white with dust from the

shells, so he left white marks on Kwati's hips. Kwati ra away, changed into a
deer, and to this day the deer has dusty white marks on his back. "

(M. Densmore 1939:213)

"Some Indians once head that another trbe of Indians were coming to
civiiz them. So they made up their minds to make some wepons which they

could use to drive them away. They went to the lagoon, where they could use the
water to wah with and sharn their tols. Then while makng the wa things

they sag over and over agn: 'We are going to use thes things on the peple
who are going to civilze us. '

They were thus singing and grinding and sharning clam shells for
weapons, somewhat like we could whet a scythe with a scythe stone, when a
civilize Indian jumped over one of them and took his whittling tools from him,
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as he asked him peremptorily: 'What are you doing that for?' as he flashed the
tols in his face.

Scaed, the uncivilze Indian at once becme a deer, as it fled into the
wos. Then the civiliz man sad to it as it thus fled: 'Whenever you se our
peple coming. you must turn your eyes over strght and look at us and then
jump and run away. This is the curse I pronounce upon you for changing yourself
into something else.' And to this day when a deer se anyone coming, it looks
at him strght and then flees away. "

(Quileute. Rean 1935:76)
Given the logic of "how" stories, this linkae of the deer's features and markings and the
shape and color of the shells is a reanable conjunction. Howevr, another bit of evidence

suggests that the lie has deeper raifications. Densmore also reprt that durig an elk
dace, a par of a Klokai ceremony - "If anyone at that time mentioned deer horns or horse

clam shells the dancers 'went on a rampage' ". (Densmore 1939: 128)

Shellfish commonly enter myths and stories as minor elements, filing similar roles as in rea

life. Throughout western wahington, an importt myth is the "Dog Husband." In this myt,
a dog, who also has human form, impregnates a young girL. When her peple lea of this, she

is abandoned. The followg extrct is from a Klallam version of ths myt:
"Now the girl gave bir to six litte dogs, five male and one female.

When ths happened her peple left her, they were so ashamed. They went to the
other side of Sequim Bay to live. The girl wa left alone. She strggled to get
enough foo for the litte dogs. She always went dow to the beach when the tide

wa out to dig clams. The little dogs grew very rapidly.
Later when she went out digging clams she would hea them singing and

dacig. When they dace while their mother wa away the litte female dog
would watch at the door so that they would not be taen unawae. When the
mother sta home the litte female dog told her brothers who had taen off their
dog

skis and dace as human beings, that it wa time to dress ag. They put

on the skis and lay dow by the fie as dogs. When the mother brought home

the clams she opeed them and fed them raw to the dogs. She ket on doing this
becuse it wa the only kind of foo she could get. "
It Aftr five da the girl wa able to rise from her (Gunther
bed. Cro1927:185)
cae nealy
ever night to bring foo and gather wo. On the fifth day the girl tok a basket
and dug clams for her children, and this she did each day."
(Shoalwater Bay dog husband myth. Curts 1913:123)

The following extrct from a Skokomish tae repets the theme of surviva through

digging clams:
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"Now this woman goes to dig clams at night, when the tide is out... And

every night she went to dig clams to fee her children. "

(Elmendorf 1961a: 131)

Summary

Most Indian peple in Western wahington relied on shellfish as a foo staple. Upriver
peple cae to the cots to harest shellfish and obtaned additional supplies through trde.

People trvelled to distat area to collect marne invertrate at productive loces.
Throughout much of the ar accs to shellfish appes to have ben freely shared.
Friends and relations from differet dranage systems oftn hareste together at senal caps.

Whe there wa some regional vaation in tenure pattrns and beach rights, it is unclea to what
extent thes may have affecte accss to shellfish.

Archaeologica evdence indicates that shellfish have been an importt feature of native
ecnomy for severa thousad yes. The ealiest written recrds describing Indian haresting

and trde in shellfish appe in the accunts of explorers who visite the area in the late
eightenth and ealy ninetenth centuries.
Shellfish gatherig wa a ye round activity and ocupied a considerable amount of time.

People hareste at a wide vaet of loctions on multipurpse expetions. Oft women and
chidren collecte and cured shellfish, while men fished in neaby tida waters. Whe most
shellfish were gathered by women and children, men might parcipate both in the actu hart

or to assist with the work of curing. In some locities of the Outer Cot, where shellfish were
scrape from rocks on surf-swt forehore and loctions were accsible only by

caoe, men

did most of the harestig.

The major implements and equipment used in hartig shellfish were: diggg sticks,

pryng and scraping sticks, shell scps, spes, dipnets and open work baskets. Opnwork
baskets were use not only as cang baskets, but also were set in tidewter when filed to

allO\ shellfish to clea themselves and to keep them alive until they were ready for coking,
trsport or curing.

Shellfish were eaten raw, coked, or they might be cured for later use. Clams, cokles

and mussels were dried. Shellfish were coked by steming in an ea oven (usually a pit dug
in a sad beach), roaste on small sticks, or stone boiled. They were consumed at daly meas,
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were a favored feat foo, and were often eaten as snacks. Dried shellfish were strng on
cordae and worn around the neck. Lightweight and nutritious, they were an importt foo for
trvellers and hunters.

In addition to their use as human foo, shellfish were use as bait. Shells were use to
mak a vaety of implements and contaers-dippers, cups, knves, spons, han points,

rattes, twrs, and lancets. Shells were use as boy ornents, decration of woen and
other arfacts and objects, as tos, pant, and medicie as well as weth and "currency."
Shellfish figure in numerous ceremonial contets, both mytologica and as spirt helpers
frequently assoiate with importt pors. Fresh and dried shellfish figure prominently in

foo prescriptions and proscriptions at vaous life crise.
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TRADE
I use the term "trde" in the way in which it tends to be use by anthropologists, as "the

exchange of goos betw peple" (Hunter and Whitten 1976:391). If, in a more limite sense

"trde" is taen to be exchange with a group and "commerce" is large sce exchage ben

different groups, most of the trde reerred to here (at and prior to treaty time) wa commerce.
Trde wa highly develope and importt on the Nortwet Cot, including

wetern

wahington, and it had existe fa back in prehistoric times.

Small gray olIvella shells from the Pacific kept appeng down though
the layers as fa back as 7,() B.P. Shells of a strctly satwter snail, they must

have come to Paouse Cayon in trde, or possibly from long journeys to the coast

via the Snake and Columbia rivers, or overland. Most were drilled, probably to
strng as necklaces.

(Marmes site. Kirk and Daugherty 1978:37)

In a prehistoric site excavate in the vicinity of McNar dam on the Columbia River, Ark

shells, Olivella (marne snails), Haotis kachatka (Nortern Abalone) and dentaa ocur.

(Osborne 1957:107-110) The lattr spies would have to come from western wahigton or
nortwad from there.
Dentaia were trded across the Roky Mountas on to the Great Plais and indefiitely
beyond (Holmes 1883:239, Orchard 1929:19).

Browman and Munsell summed up the knowledge of trde to the Plateu (eatern

wahington) as of 1969:

As for the timesan of trde, there is ample evidence for trde in mare
shells, not for six or se ceturies as suggeste by Swason (1962, 1965), but
for six or seen milennia. A lae number of vaetes of marne shells have

ben trded, among them such shells as the lare scop (Pecten sp.), sat water
clam (Pectuulus sp.), oyter, Dentium, Olivella, Spondylus, and Odostomia.

Along the Snake River, Olivella and Dentalium fist turn up in numbers beteen

60-400 B.C. (Fryell and Daughert 1962; Nelson 1966). Along the Upper
Columbia, the fist mare shells do not ocur until somewhat later (Gunkel

1961), but, interestingly, the subtrpica shellfish Spondylus turns up as ealy as
100 B.c. (Browman 1966). There doe sem to be a slight expansion of trde,

perhaps, around A.D. 10C1200 for it is from this time that we fid our fit
manifestations of such items as maize, turquoise, and certn clay figurines.

In sum, trde must have been of ecnomic and social consequence for
severa milennia, with a great vaiety of articles being exchanged. As yet, few
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routes have been indicate for times ealier than the protohistoric. It should be
note that the evidence of this long-stading trde, as an adjunct to diffusion, must

be considered along with possible ethnic movements and changes in natura
environment to explain the ocurrence of new or different trts appeng on the

Plateu.
(Broma and Munse

1969:262)

The trde wa impressively lare in sce. Orchard (1929:20) note tv strg of

dentaia tips collecte in Santa Baar County, Caifornia. One wa 8 1/2 fee long and the

other 41 1/2 fet long. Together the tv strngs contaned the tips of an estimate 20,00
dentaa shells. The "trde" wa clealy commerce:
"The old chief wa a venerable and worty savae: his influence wa great

over a wide circle, not only at home, but abroad among the neighbourig trbes.
The Red Fox had been many times with his young (291) men at the Great Salt
Lae, as they cal it, meang the Pacific, the direct road to which, across the
mountans, is almost due wet to where they falon the se-cast, in about the

49th degree of nort latitude. They tae generaly fiftn days to make the
journey, sometimes more, sometimes less, accrding to circumstaces. Trafic

is their object: they cary along with them the wild hemp of the interior, prepared
and neatly put up into small parcels, which they give in exchange for the higua

and trkets. The hemp is use for makg fishig-nets, and is always in great
demand on the coast. The higua, which has already been notice, is the most
vauale commodity among the Indias to be found wet of the Roky Mountas,
being the circulating medium throughout the countr.
(higua is dentaia. Okaagan. Ross (1849) in Thwate 1904:276-277)
There were a number of well established trde routes:

Res sad that the gretet intertbal tring-place wa at the Dales.
The peple there lived entirely by fishig and trding. They bought almost

anything brought to them, and resld it again. Grade Ronde, in eatern Oregon,
wa an importt trding-place. Oter place were the mouth of the Colitz, nea

Scappose or about opposite the mouth of the Les, nea Oregon City, the

wetern Grade Ronde, the middle Nisqualy, the upper Puyalup, nea the mouth
of the Okaagon, nea Colvile, and nea the mouth of the Snake; but there were

other minor trding-place in the terrtories of most trbes.
(leit in Spier and Sapir 1930:225)
Trade in shellfish and shellfish products is well documente in ethographic sources.
Elmendorf report that dried cokles were a regular arcle of trde from the Skokomish to
south Sound middlemen who trded them to Indians eat of the Cacades.

"Sale to outsiders. Patterns in foo distribution were simple. Any ty
of foo, fresh or preserved, might be sold, but only to outsiders, nonmembers of
the seller's own winter vilage community. Sale was usually of preserved foos;
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dried cokles were a regular item of trde to southern Puget Sound groups who
in turn found a market for them among groups eat of Mt. Ranier. . . . Fo sae

of items of equivaent vaue, definable by units of dentaium
currency. I wa able to obtan no exmples of aboriginal foo price.
wa in terms

Distribuiion in communty. Fo sae to member's one one's oyn
community wa unthinkale. Here the pattrn wa, at leat in theory, indiscriminate generosity with newly seured foo. . . . Thes pattrns were incumbent on
anyone not a slave, and a freeman's soial repute pary reste on his conformity

to them. They applied equay to ~men. Severa incidents in myts indicate that

stinginess with foo within the household or within a group of relatives wa not
merely resnte but evke strong feelings of hostility and personal injury."
(Elmendorf 1960: 141-143)

Stern, writing about horse cla curing by the Lummi, note:
"These clams are often exchanged for other arcles the family may nee."

(Stern 1934:47)

Haeberlin and Gunther desribed patterns of trde among peple within the Puget Sound
basin area.
"The trbes of this area subsiste principally on roots, berres, fish and

meat. The chief trbal difference in regard to foo were the proporton of
seoo to meat. For instace, the Nisqualy who lived on the Sound had lare

quatities of clams, while those of the interior only seured them ocionaly
through trding caas and dried meat for seoo. . . . There wa much trding

in foo as well as in other thgs betwn the Snohomish and Snuquami. The

Skait caed this even furter. They were also goo hunters and afr dryg
large quantities of meat, they ~uld load it on caoes and trvel dow the Sound,
trding their stores of meat for other supplies. "

(Haeberlin and Gunther 1930:20)

Writing about the Upper Skat, Snyder report:
"Mountan-goat and mounta-sheep wol wa trded dowver for thgs
like dried clams, se-es and devi1fish.

"They (Upper Skait) had no trouble with the Swiomish beuse they
were relatives. The Swinomish brought up clams and oysters and gave them to
the Upper Skait chief (and brought them also to the Suiattle), and they ~u1d

give the Swiomish meat to tae back becuse they got very litte meat down
there. II

"1\ men customarily handled exchange of foo for their 'relatives.' The Upper
Skait man wa dax'lx d who lived in the vilage of s.ba'lixW nea Concrete on
Lae Shannon at the present Mount Baker. The Loer Skagit wa keke'd b at
b3a'3ale who bandIed negotiations to upriver for the peple of Penn Cove. If a
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person had 50 strings of clams he wished to trde he contacte keke'd b to make
the trsactions with dax'lx d, for some commodity of his peple. Upriver

peple wate dried clams and downriver peple wate dried meat."
(S. Snyder field note)

Haebrlin and Gunther reprt use of deritaia and sae of clams and other commodities
by Nisqualy to Klkitat middlemen who in turn passe the dentaia on to Indians of Idao and

Montaa.
. "The Nisqually trded larely with the Klikitat, using shell money for
payment. Shell money wa highly pri by the Indians eat of the mountans and
the cot trbes use it more in trding with them than among themselves. The
shell money which the Kltat obtaned from the Nisqualy they in turn pase on

to the Indians of Idao and Montaa. When the Kitat cae to the coast in
summer they bought clam, herrig, smelts and berres. In return they ga the

Nisqualy dried Columbia samon, which is highly prize by the coast peple.
They also brought dresse buckskins and clothing made of skins. "
(Emphasis added. Haeberlin and Gunther 1930: 1 1)
Gunther described tw main arnes of trde across Naches Pas and along the Columbia

Ri ver.

"The peple directly on the coast had litte diffculty in reaching each
other, but trde with the interior could only be conducte through passe in the
mountas and along rivers flowg west. Naches Pas wa a well defed trde
route for the Yakma, who cae over with horse to sell to the Nisquay. They
bought dried clam and samon from them. . . . . The narow of the Columbia

River at the mouth of the Vka Vka River and ag at the Dalles were favorite
trding and fishing centers. . . . The Chiook along the Columbia trded with the

Indians who cae frm the interior, and afr the arcles had passe from trbe

to trbe they would eventualy reach the coast. Coast trbes seldom wet fa up
the Columbia. At thes points the pricipa objects of trde were horses, buffao
robe, and tobacc, which the interior Indias exchanged for shell-mone. II

(Emphasis added. Gunther 1927:218)

Suttes report for Lummi and Samsh:

"Dried clam and possibly sun-dried samon were sent up the rivers. "
(Emphasis added. Suttes 1951:318)

Smith's report of Sahapti Indias savoring dried clams as they left on their homewd
journey provides some sense of the estem in which the smoke-cured shellfish were held by
Indians eat of the mountans.

"17 strings (of clam), ilUact, fonnd an imponan item of exchange and the
clams, which could be eaten as they were, or boiled, were not removed from the
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strips of bark until they were to be used. People from eat of the mountans are

sad to have been very fond of thes clams and one is given a pacularly vivid

picture of Sahaptin visitors weng precious necklaces of cla which the
munche on the homerd journ. "

(emphasis added. Smith 1940:245)

the Cades wa originaly
hareste and procse by Skokomish who trded thes shellfish to Puyaup and Nisqualy
Many of

the dried clams trded to the Sahaptins from eat of

middlemen in exchange for "Indian hemp" frm the Sahaptins.

"Farer along this axis, to the eat, the TWa had somewhat les intimate
contact with and knowledge of other Puget Sound-speng groups on the
Nisqually and Puyalup rivers and the sound shores adjoinng the mouths of thes
rivers. Such Nisqualy and Puyalup groups as were know were almost entiely
of lowr-nver or sat-water habitat. They were termed collectively cssqWa'la and
ctpuya'lap by the 1Wa. Through these peples passe an aborigina

trade in

dried cockle clam (xXp'a-'b) which origi1Ued with the southern 1W
communities an were passed on by the Puallup to Sahptin peoples (l'k ta)

east of the Cacade Mountains. Mountan goat \\1 and "Indian hemp"

(aponum) fiber were commodities obtaned by the 'Ia in exchange from the
Nisqually and Puyalup. It
(emphasis added. Elmendorf 1960:29)

Gunther note that the Klallam trded dried clams to the Mak and the Skokomish.
"Evidence from every phas of life points to the fact that in the old days there wa
constat trvel beeen the Kllam vilages and also to a limite number of other

trbes. . . .

During the fishing seon a great dea of trding is done wherever the Klam go
along Hoo Caal they trde with the Skokomish groups they meet. This trde
is usualy limite to the most ordinar commodities: baskets are exchanged for

dried fish or dried clam or dried meat. The Skokomish hunt more than they fish,

so each trbe had a product which the other desires. Th Klallam are famus for

their dried saln an clam. Th Makfor centries have secure dried cla
frm the Klallam. Of later ye since the hop fields have beme a gret meetig
place for thes peple the Klalam have sold large quaties of dried clam to the
Yakma an other interior tribes who relish the greatly."
(emphas added. Gunther 1927:212-213)

"In the old days a string of dried horse clam sold for one smal store blant
wonh about $1.50. Now any kind of dried clams sells for $.50 a strng. Neah
Bay people used to buy dried clams when they returned from hop picking. In the

hop fields the Klallam use to meet the Yakma who pad as much as $3 for a
strng of dried clams.

(emphasis added. Gunther 1927:207)
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Testimony regarding the trde in shellfish across the Cade Mountans to the peple of

the Columbia Bain also comes from a treaty time report of George Gibbs. Speng of the
Kliktat and Yakma, he report:

"The business of gathering thes of course fals on the women, who go out

in small paes, attded by a bo or old man as cap ker, collect and dry the

berres, or bring into the genera cap what is wate for presnt foo. Such of
them as be keping they store for winter use, and also for tre, exchanging
them for fish, smoke cla, and the roots which their own territory doe not

furnish. "
(Emphais

added. Gibbs 1855:40)

With the trbe on Puget Sound they communicate contiualy durig the

summer by the Nahchess and main Yama pase, tang horse for sae to
Nisquay, and purchaing -ha-qua, - dried cla, and other savae merchandise,

on their return. li

(Emphasis added. hai-qua is dentaia. Gibbs 1855:408)
The trde between the tw distrcts wa once considerable. The western

Indians sold slaves, hakw, kamas, dried cla, &c, and recived in return
mountan-sheep's wol, porcupine's quils, and embroidery, the gras from which

they manufacture thread, and even dried samon, the product of the Yakma
fisheries being preferred to that of the sound. "

(emphasis added. Gibbs 1877: 170)

The tw distrcts referred to above are the Puget Sound region and the Columbia Bain

eat of the Cade Mountans.
Elmendod s accunts indicate that the Skokomish hareste and cured lae amounts
spificay for trde to the Indians eat of the mountas though the Puyaup and Nisqualy as

middlemen.

"Dried cokles were in demand by the Yama and other groups eat of
the Cade Mountans, and the Skokomish trded many to the Nisquay and

Puyaup, who in turn passed them on to trbe to the eat. "
(Elmendorf 1960: 124)

The foregoing extrcts document that much of the trde in dried shellfish wa from the
Puget Sound distrct to eatern wahington. In addition, there wa considerable trde nort-south
along the Outer Coast and from group to group on the cots.

"TRDE - The Maks, from their peuliar locity, have been for many
yeas the medium of conducting the traffc between the Columbia River and Coast
tribes south of Cape Flattery, and the Indians nort as fa as Nootka. . . . Before
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the white men came to this par of the countr, and when the Indian population

on the Pacific coast had not been reduce in numbers as it has ben of late yeas,
they trded larely with the Chinooks at the moth of the Columbia, makng

excursions as fa as the Kwinaiult trbe at Point Grenvile, where they met the
Chinook trders; and some of the more venturesme \\uId even continue to the
Columbia, pasing through the Chihalis countr at Gray's Harbor and Shoawater
Bay. The Chinooks and Chihalis \\uId in li manner come nort as fa as Ca

Flattry; and thes trding esursions were ket up prett regularly, with only the
interrption of ocional feds and rivaries betw the different trbe, when

the intercourse \\uId be suspnded, or caed on by meas of intermediate
bands; for instace, the Chiooks \\uId venture up as fa as Chials, or perhaps
Kwiaiu1t; they \\uId go as fa as the Kwilleyte, and thes lat in turn to Cape

Flattry. After a while pece \\uId be restored, and the long voes agn

resumed. The Maks tok dow (south along the cot) caoe, oil, dried
halibut, and hai-qw, or denialium shells . . . . Their trde with the northern

Indians wa for denilium, .. ."

(Material in parentheses and emphasis added. Swa 1870:30-31)

Singh commente on the parcular suitability of the abalone and dentaia shells as
ornaments and as "money-like" vauables.

"Dentaia and abalone shells were trded as vauables. The Mak got
thes items from the Nootk. The shells were use, of course, as ornaments.
There wa a constat demand for them as money-like vauables. They were

imperishable, unlik most other commodities. They were portble and they were
neatly divisible units. "
(Singh 1966:83)

The Mak may have fished for dentaia in their own waters, in addition to importng
dentaa from their Vacouver Island ki. Pa of what appe to be a dentaa picker were
found in a house at the Ozett site (prsonal communication, Dr. Jeffrey Mauger, formerly

Assistat Director of the Ozett Archaeologica Project, now Collection Manager, Mak
Cultura and Rech Center). The presnce of an implement for procurig dentaa in a house

at Oze ra the possibility that dentaia were proured in wahington waters.

Acrding to Frachtenberg, the Quileute obtaed their dentaia and abalone from the

Mak.
"From the Nea Ba Indians they obtaned the long dentaia shells, abalone shells,
the caoe mats made of ce bark and also use for sals, round shells with
handles used for money (K'abo'xwa'q i) . . . ."
(Frachtebe QI,3: 135)

The "round shells with handles" may refer to scalop shells.
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Olson provides data on the trade along the coast as sen from the perspetive of the

Quinault.
"The principal trde relations of the Quileute were with their immediate

neighbors on the nort and south. The Mak and Ozett brought to them
dentaium shells and blankets of the Hudson's Bay Company in exchange for
caas, whale oil, and dried whale flesh, which in turn they caed nortwad to

vacouver Island. The shells and blankets were tan southwad by the Quileute
to the Quinault and exchanged for the highly prize samon of that trbe. "
(Olson 1936:61)

"The nortern groups, espeially the Mak and Nootk, were the sources
of oc caoe and dentaium. Thes flow south chiefly from trbe to trbe,
although trding voyaes were undertn. In exchange for these the southern
groups exchanged dried samon, dried clam, and the like. "
(Olson 1936:87)

Ray provides data on the trde between peple at Willapa Bay and those nea the mouth

of the Columbia River.

"From Willapa Bay to the mouth of the river stedily flowed large
quatities of dried shell-fsh. These were arged on sticks of samonberry
wo, each about tw feet long. From the Kwahiokw the Wilapa Bay peple

recived furs of the larger animals and dried meat packed in tule bags. A porton
of thes goos wa kept for home consumption but much of it found its way,
along with the shell-fish, to the Columbia River. The bay peple furnished the

Kwaokw with shell-fish likewise; and again, with goos fist recived from the
Columbia. "
(Emphasisadded. Ray 1938:100)

Suttes note trde by Strts Salish groups to Indians from eat of the mountans in the

lifetime of his informants.
"Horse clams were not only useful as foo but also vauable as an export.

The Samsh trded strngs of dried hors clams to up-river peple for smoked
samon and for waterproof baskets, which the Samish did not make themselves.
Aftr they began going to the hop-fields, they sold them to the Yakma; a strng

abut tw feet long, doubled, wa wort tw or three dollars.
(Suttes 1951:69)

The aboriginal trde in shellfish wa immediately extended to Europes when they
arved on the Nortwest Coast. The first accunt on recrd is an interesting turnabout. The
first Europe visitors on the Nortwest Coast south of what is now Alaska were the members

of the Spanish expeition led by Perez in 1774. The expeition caried Southern abalone as par
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of its trde goos. Off the Queen Charlotte Islands, the Perez expeition traded Southern

abalone, among other things, for boxes ornamente with shell insets. Off Vancouver Island, the

expeition again trded Southern abalone to Nootk kin of the Mak (Akgg and Akgg
1975: 10-14; Cook 1973:61, 64).

Yeas later, as Spansh and English expeitions penetrte the inner waters, a trde in
frh and dried shellfish develope immediately. In 1792, a Spanish expeition in the Sutil and

Mexcaa trded for shellfish in Guemes ChanneL.
" . . . They confidently came alongside, an old man and four young ones with an
agreeble appece, giving us blackbrres from the quatity they brought in

shells of thee or four pulgada7 in diameter, tring to conce those they did not
offer to us. We responded with a meta button for each of them, and they

repete their presents of small portons (of blackberres) to obtan more profit,
from a buttn, a string of beads, or a piec of ship's biscuit. They also gave us

dried shellfish of the kind salors cal clams, strng on a cord of tree bark, and
other shellfish of different speies strung on thin sticks and tote over a fire.

We obtaned enough of thes items and also a coat of dog's wol lined with
feathers, and a taned deerskin. ..."

('pulgadas = 7 to 9 cm.) (Kendrick (1792) 1991:106)

On May 12, 1792 the Vacouver expeition encountered in Hoo Caal a group of
Indians harsting shellfish nea the mouth of the Skokomish River:

"Thes goo peple conducte themselves in the most frendly maner.

They had litte to dispse of, yet they barred away their bo and arow
without the leat hesitation, together with some small fish, cokles, and clams; of
the lattr we purchas a lae quantity, a supply of which wa very accptable

in the low condition of our stok. They made us clealy to understad, that in the
coe to the S.E. we should find a number of their countrmen, who had the like

commodities to dispose of . . . "
(Vcouver ri 792) in Lab 1984:528)
Puget conjectured that thes peple were "preparng clams and fish for the winter sen. "

(puget in Anderson 1939: 185).
Later at Wollochet Bay, off Hale Pasae, south Kitsp Peninsula, Menzies recrded the

purchas of more shellfish:

"While we were here tw Caoe passe on the opposite shore who dodged

us at a distace seera times in the forenoon, they aftrwds crosse over &
went into a small Cove close to us, where we son followed them & on the Point
of it saw a number of old desert huts amongst the trees but saw none of the

Indians till we were returning back from the end of the Cove, when we head
them hailing from the opposite shore, & as we began to pull across tods them
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we observd the women & children scudding into the wos loaded with parcels,

but the Men put off from the shore in two Caoes to meet us, we made them
some little presents to convince them of our amicable intentions, on which they
invite us by signs to land, & the only one we found remaining on the Beh wa
an old woman without either hut or shelter settg nea their baskets of provion
& stores, the former consiste chiefly of Clams some of which were dried &
smoaked & strng up for the convenience of caing them abut their Necks, but
a great number of them were still fresh in the shell which they reily par with

to our peple for buttons beds & bits of Copper. "

(Menzies in Newmbe 1923:33-34)
The above encounter tok place May 20, 1792. Puget made it clea that although these

Indians had never sen Europes before, they were quite preped to sell shellfish.
"About a Mile from Dinner Point we found a Small Cove at the head of
which were a Pay of Seventen or Eighten Indians in tempora Habitations
drying Clams Fish &c which they readily par with for Buttns Trikets &c they

did not appe the leat Alarmed at our Approach but immediately offered their

Artcles for Sale. "
(puget in Anderson 1939: 196-197)

In the period between the first encounters with Europe saling ships and later voyaers

and the establishment of ealy trding posts, the Indians continued to sell shellfish to passing
~ers. In August 1825 Alexder McKenze, aboad the Wilam and An, recrded seera

such purchas made of Klalam Indians in the Strt of Juan de Fuca.
August 11 (off New Dungeness)
In the course of the day had a very formidable pary of thes Indians along side
and among those that appe most assiduous in his litte marks of attention tods
us is Old Squastin a Chief of as great authority as any we saw since we entered
the Strts. Doe everyg in his poer to se that we are supplied with

whateer the countr produces and seldom comes himself without a quantity of

samon, shell fish, and berres.
Friday 12th August
As ths has ben a wet and disareeble day thoughout, had sen few or
any of our friends from the village and those that did come - brought the usual
supply of samon, berres, and shell fish.
13 August

Old Squastin the Chief as usual wa fore most in bringing his accustomed supply
of samon, berres, and shell fish, his unremitting attention since our arva draws
our wamest acknowledgements. "

(McKenzie Journal, Hudson's Bay Company Archives B/223/aJ1)
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Scouler, also on this voe, also mentions crabs being brought to the ship at Discery
Bay (Scouler 1905: 198).
Just before we encape the Interpreter went off to one of the vies,

and some of the men follow in order, I suppose, to tre themselves a few
shellfish.

(1828. Hudson Bay Compay expeition in Suquaish countr en route
to Strt of Jua de Fuca. Ermatinger 1900:23)

"This day we have had many native along side sellng fish clams mussells &C.
&c.
Fish we have in abundace Salmon, Co, flounders, Clams, Crabs, oyters (smal)

ducks, gee, Venison. The water to be had eaily and plentifully at Ca's
Point. "
(Discery Bay. Wilkes 1841 in Meay 1926: 12-13)

Much of the shellfish trde with explorers and trvellers ocurred in caua encounters.
After the Hudson Bay Company established Port Nisqually on Puget Sound in 1833, the purchase

of shellfish wa an importt par of its activities.
The recrds of the Hudson's Bay Company at Port Nisquay for the decde precing
the Medicine Creek treaty show that the Indians had been supplying lae quatities of fresh and

presrved shellfish to the Compay store. Cockles, clams, oyters, and at leat accrding to one

entr, "squid" were trded for Europe goos. Presrved cokles and clams were trded by
the strg. Fresh molluscs were trded by the basket.

The trsactions were oftn lare. Por exple, in one trsaction on May 10, 1845,

247 strgs of cokles were tred. Ben Janua and October 1844, 2,786 units (bushels,

baskets, bunches, strngs) of cokles were purchas from Indians.
The sellers cae from up and down Puget Sound. They included Snoquamie,

Snohomish, Swimonish, Skait, Nisquay, Suquaish, among other groups (Frt Nisqually
Blottr, FN 1247, VoL. 1).

The trde wa not confined to the Hudson's Bay Company (or its subsidiar, the Puget

Sound Agricultura Company). As setters came into the countr, they also beme purchasrs
of shellfish from the Indians. Joseph Heath wa a tenant famer of the Company at Steilacom.

His diar recrds purchases of shellfish:
11 June 1845 "Traded eight rock co and some cokles."
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15 September 1846

"Trded some potatos, samon, cokles and mats from
Indians. "

17 September 1846

"Traded 15 bushels of potatos and a large quantity of
cokles and mats."

8 May 1847

"Trded a quatity of cokles, herrg, and samon."

8 July 1847

"Trded some cokles. "
"Indians brought a quatity of cokles which I purcha,

1 August 1847

having 30 peple working for me and no provsions but
wheat and pe. "
26 July 1848

"Trded some cokles. "
(Heath (1845-1848)1979:44,67,68,99, 107,109,149)

Some of the shellfish Heath purchas may have been for persnal consumption, but the

August 1847 entr indicate that they were also use to provion native employee. Dried
cokles were also use as foo by trvellers. In 1833 Tolmie went to Mount Raier with some
native guides. He reprt in his diar entr for August 30, 1833 that their provsions for the

trp included dried shellfish.
"Breate at a small marsh on Bread, Salal, Dried Cockles & a small

piec of Chevreuil saved from the last night's repast of my companons (for I
canot cal them attendants).
(folmie (1833)1963:231)
Followg U.S. acquisition of the region, the trde with white contiued unabate. John

P. Richmond, a Methodist missionar, setted nea Fort Nisquay in 1840. He later observed
that on their arva: ". . . he and his faily lived exclusively upon oysters and other shell-fish,

brought by Indias from the sound, for three weks, . . ." (Bley 1905:508).
In 1852 setters saling by Nea Bay en

route to Puget Sound were approached by Mak

il caoes:
"The Indians then wate to trde fish for tobacc and trkets. A few

piec of tobacc were thown into their caoes and then they commence

thowing fish aboard, . . .
There were also mussels and clams among the lot, which we found to be
very goo. We were surrounded by another lot of Indians nea Clallam Bay, with
about the sae performance and with the same results as at Nea Bay."
(Shelton in Denny 1909:485-486)

Ezra Meeker, who arrived at Puget Sound in 1853 described his first experience with the

shellfish trde in that yea:
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"An Indian encampment being neaby, a party of them son visite our

camp and bean makng signs for trde. "Mika tik-eh clams?" came from out of
the mouth of one of the matrons of the pa . . .
And so, afr considerale dickering, and by signs and gestures and y.rds

oft repete we were able to impar the information that we wate a lesn in
cokery; that we wate her to show us how to cok them, and that we y.uld

buy some. This brought some merrment in the cap. The idea, that there lived

a person that did not know how to cok clams. Without saying by )Uur leae or
any thg else the motherly lookig native bean teng dow our cap fie.
"Let her alone," sad the senior, "and se what she's up to," noticing that
the )Uunger man wa going to remonstrte agnst such an interference with his

well laid plans for bread makg. And so the kitchen of the cap wa surrendered to the native matron, who quietly cored the hot pebles and sad
where the fie had been, with a light layer of pebles, upon which the clams were
deposite and some frne twigs place on top, upon which ea wa depsite.

"K-I-o-s-h-e." sad the matron. "Hy-as.;kloshe. II sad her seignior, who sat
squattng watching the operation with evident pride upon the achievment.
Our first clam bake gave us great encouraement. We soon leaed that
thes bivaves were to be found in almost unlimite quantity, and were widely

distrbute; that the harest wa ready twce a day, when the tide wa out, and

that we nee have no fea of a faine even if cat away in some unfrequente
place. ..

(Henderson Wet. Meeker 1905:45-57)

In 1853, Genera A. V. Kautz (then a lieutenant) wa stationed at Port Steilacom and
touring Puget Sound. Writing about potato at Port Steilacom, he note:

". . . but the Indians were fond of them, and brought us all the clams, fish and
game we wate, . . . II
"We purchas fish and clams from the Indians for our table. "
(Kutz (1853)1900:117, 119)

A woman who moved to Belligham Bay in 1853 note the importce of foo products

provided by Indians:

". . . and, even before that, when we depended almost entirely on the Lummi
Indians for foo and well did they merit our fath. They brought in fish, clams

and many different sort of birds, and duck, gull, diver eggs. It
(Eldridge (1853) In Bellngham Libraan 1926:90)
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A. 1. Hanford, an ealy settler at Seattle in an accunt of Indian-White relations prior to

the hostiities in 1855-56, sad:

"The setters had always deat with them on strctly business pnnciples
employing them to work and paying them libera waes, buying of them fresh
fish, venison, clams, oyters, grouse, ducks, pheats, and craberres, paying

them their pnce in money or arcles as they preferred. "
(Hanford Ms. P-B 11)
The trde with white continued, and perhaps with greater importce aftr 1856. Indian

Agent F.C. Purdy wrote of the K1al1am and Chemakm:

". . . with but little effort, ca procure abundace of shell and other fish for foo,
also money suffcient for their limite wats, some by working for the whites,

others by sellng berres, venison, samon, shell fish, &c."
to Hale, 20
July 1863, ARICA 1863:466)
(purdy

Some peple, such as the Squaxn, becuse of the nature of their reervtions and the
nature of their geographic loctions, depended in large par upon commercial shellfishing for

their surviva:
"The Indians of ths reservtion depend for subsistence and obtaning the

necsaes of life almost wholly upon gathering oysters and clams for sae to
white, and upon working around among the white. ..
(Milroy to CIA, 31 August 1880, ARCIA 1880: 159)
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REOURCES
The Indian of western Washington in the mid-nietenth century used a lae variety of

marie invertbrates as foo. Among these were molluscs: cokles, clam, mussels, oysters,

octopus and squid; crutace: crab and shrimp; and echioderm: se urhi and sea
cucumber. I do not include in ths section all speies used, nor is my trtment regarin any
paricular species exaustive. The intent is to indicate the rae of mae invertbrates used
by the Indian of ths ar. The variety and rage of shellfish used indicates tht Indian use of

intertidal and subtidal environments were not restricte to a few speia loctions. All
intertidal and subtidal environments could provide resourcs and it might well be said tht all

mare shores of western Washigtn were used for ta shellfish.
In providing some inormtion on envirnment, I draw upon stada sours as I do for

zoologica inormation. I make no claim of expertse in either of these tw tehncal fields.
Other sections of ths report trt in more detail the specifc locities where Indians

.hareste shellfish and the maer of haestin, preserving and usin the vaous speies. The
majority of these anals were eaten by the Indian; some were also tan to be used as bait.
Shells were used as tools, containers and ornents. Shells were used in ceremonials and also

served as a form of wealth.

Environmenta Considerations
In western Washin there ar about 2,400 miles of coast line (Scott et al.1986:6). The
waters and substrte along ths coast line provide good

habitat for a vaety of shellfish speies.

There wa an abundace of shellfish but speies were not unormy distrbute. Distrbution
and abundace depended upon the natu of the speies and the natu of the loc envirnment.

Some clam thve on sady beches; others reir mud flats. Native oysters were found
in shallow bays where the water wa relatively wa and somewhat dilute with frsh water.
Piddocks, barcles, and chitons reuir rok or other ha substrte.
The variety of shellfish found in the region today does not dirtly indicate the grt
quantities of shellfish which once exte in the region. Shoal

water Bay must have ben one of

the major shellfish producing loctions of the world. The gret bays of the Inner Waters
nourished clams and oysters in numbers that were remarkable by any measure.
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Nature of Resources

The Indians of western Wahington use a lare vaiety of shellfish and other resurces

of the intertda and subtidal zone. Analysis of faunal remains from archaelogica sites in

western wahington documents the use of many more speies of shellfish than ar mentioned in
ethnographic and historica recrds.

Exination of a sapling of archeologica site report provdes evidence for the use of
20 to 30 or more speies at some sites (Kennedy

1981:225ff;

and Thomas 1977:37-39; Capbell

Re 1917:14; Friedman 1976:156-157; Ham in Matsn 1976:57). Considering al of the

evdence, it is probable that the Indian peple of western wahington use just about al of the

speies of shellfish avalable to them (and lare enough to be use) at any parcular loction in
addition to other fauna and flora of the coasta zone.
There follow exmples of some of the shellfish most importt to the Indians of wetern

wahigton. Thes speies are culled from historica and ethnographic sources. They include
those shellfish most commonly use by Indians in western Wahington. For each of the speies

liste, citations to historic or ethnographic sources recrd Indian use. As note ealier, it is not

always possible to be certn about speies identification. Common names for the spies are
in boldface. Thes common names may va from one par of the Nortwet to another. With

cateories, spies are liste alphabeticaly by genus. The order doe not indicate importce.

Habitat information is tan from Quayle 1974, Griffth 1975, Ha 1982, and Cornwal 1975,
unless otherwise indicate.

Mollus
Bivalves
Cockle, Baket (Cliocdium nutt, ealier Cadium corbis. Stes 1883:357)

Thes ocur on the Outer Coast and on the Inner Coasts. Cockles were eaten fresh and
were presrved by drying.
"This lare shell is the most abundat of the clams in Shoa

water bay, and

is very much use as foo. It inhabits a mixture of sad and mud, a few inches

from the surface, in all par of the bay about half way between the shores and the
lare channels. The Indians are very expert in finding them, gettng numbers
where a strger ca Se no sign of their existence, by feeling for them with a
knife or flat stick. "
(Cooper, W. 1860:382)
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"Swa says that 'the cokle, Cardium corbis, is very plentiful, and is dried
by the Indians in great quantities for their winter use and to sell to the trbes of

the interior.' It may be sad that at the presnt time the cokle is not of any
commercial importce."

(Collns, J.W. 1892:248; se also Stes 1883:356-357)

"The cokle clams are generay dried for winter use in lae quatities but
are sometimes eaten fresh. They are found on sad bars very nea the surf and

are ea to get. Even children gather them by kicking them loose with their

tos. "

(Lummi, Stern 1934:47)

Geoduck (Pope generosa; ealier named Glycmeris. Stes 1883:356)
Eaten but not so popular as some other clams. "The boys inform me that Indians on the

Sound cal them Quenux, and dry them for foo with other clams." (Tn in Ryder 1882:21)

"The neck of the gwiduck wa ocionaly cured." (Smith 1940:244)
Clam, Native Little Neck, or Stemer Clam, Little Round Clam, Rock Cockle (protothaca

staminea; ealier named Cuneus or Thpe. Stes 1883:356)

"Rok clams were ste-baked and eaten in great quatities at feats.
They were, also, cured ocionally and would keep for a few weks or evn
months. In curig they were ste-baked, removed from the shells and place

on drying racks in the sun. They were not strng on ce bark and no smoke
entered into the curing procss. "
(puyalup, Nisqualy. Smith 1940:243-245)

Acrding to Elmendorf (1960: 123), the Skokomish considered the native litte neck to
small to dry and only ate it fresh, steed or boiled).

Cla, Bent-Nose (Macoma nasuta. Snyder, S. 1955:54)
Accrding to Snyder this spies wa eaten by the Swinomish.

Cla,

Butter (Saxidomis giganteus. Caled S. Nuttali at Shoalwater Bay by Cooper, W.

1860:383.
Compared to Atlantic quahog by Cooper and sometimes caled that by ealy setters.)
"It is found in the south part of Shoal

water bay only, and nea the mouth

of the Copalus. I have found it, also, common in Puget Sound. "
(W. Cooper 1860:383)
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This clam wa common and importt. The generic name for clam in some Coast Salish
laguages is the same as the name for buttr clam. Butter clams were the preferred clam of

ealy setters as well as being pri by the Indians (Stes 1883:356). The buttr cla wa one
of the most importt molluscs for the Indians of wetern wahington. It wa eaten fresh and
great numbers were dried.

Clam, Rar (Siliqua patula)
Found in Outer Coast beches. Not present on Inner Coasts. Rar clams were collecte
in lare numbers by the peple of the Outer Coat. The Quinault gathered them yea around but

considered them best in May.

"Rar clams (haitssaw'us) were an importt source of foo. While there
were no goo clam beds nea the mouth of the river they could be found just

south of Point Grenvile, less than tw hours wak from Kwi'nail. The bes
between Grenville and Moclips river were usualy resort to for smal supplies

of fresh clams. But the best digging wa to be had at Copalis Bech and in the
vicinity of Oyhut. Dozens of faies moved to these places every summer to dry

clams for the witer's supply. It is sad that the shell heaps at Copalis are miles
long and many feet deep. Clams might be gathered at any time of the yea, but

those dug in May were considere best. A flt digging stick of yew wa use.
One must always face the oc while digging, otherwse the clam wi be misse

or one's fingers get cut."
(Olsn 1936:38-39. See al Singh 1966:23.)

Cla, Hors (Tesus capa, Tresus nutt. Lutra Maxima, (W. Cooper 1860:384; ealier,
the Hors Clam wa caled Schizothars, Stes 1883:356)

There are tw spies of ths lare clam in western wahington, Tresus nutt and
Tresus capax (Kzloff 1974:221; Quayle 1960:51). Ethnographic and historica source generaly

do not distinguish between the tw spies.

Accrding to Cooper:
"This great clam (as all thes edible bivaves are indiscriminately caed)
is found in Shoal

water bay, within a rather limite area nea the mouth and along

the larger channels. It is buried nea tw feet deep in hard sad, nea low-water

mark, its long siphon reaching the surface and showing where it ca be found.

It also abounds in many par of Puget Sound, up to nea Olympia. It is
excellent as foo, and has always been one of the chief aricles of winter stores
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to the Indians, who preserve the hard par by stringing and then smoking them
in their lodges. "

(W. Cooper 1860:384)
". . . Schizothars, which is certnly superior for its flavor and delicacy,

closely approaching the bet oyters in thes respets, is not eaten by the whites

in the immediate neighborhoo, though preferred by the Indians aboe all the
others. "

(Upper Puget Sound. Stens 1883:357)
"The horse clams also are found on sad bars. As one wa along the bar

at extreme low tide, one se round formations on the sad. When thes are
touched there is a spurt of water and the clam pulls its head down. They work
themselves dow into the sad very quickly, so one must dig fat in order to catch
them. Men therefore help to dig thes clams which are considered very goo and
comprise the gooly par of the winter storae supply."

(Lmmi. Stern 1934:47)
"TW kinds of horse-clams were eaten. One, termed (Native term), had a more
elongate and curved siphon end of the shell, espeially when mature; the shell
also tended to accumulate a growth of barnacles and sewee. The meat of this

ty wa goo at any time of the yea, although old speimens were apt to have
por and little meat and were preferable in winter. The other horse clam, (Native

term), had a cleaer shell. Its meat wa best in summer, por in winter. This
ty wa most often dried and strng on loope cear bark cords as with cokles.
The abe appaently represnt vaeties of Schizthaerus nuttli, perhaps the
vaeties nuttali and capax. ll

(Skokomish. Elmendorf 1960: 124)
"Mud clams (mita'ks) were seured at the sae places as rar clams, but

they could be gathered only durig a few of the very lowt tides in May. The
smal hole marking the spot above them served to locte them. A digging stick
wa not necssa in digging them. ll
(Quinault. Olson 1936:39)

TW speies of mussel, the Caiforna and the blue mussel, were importt to wetern
wahigton Indians. The former ocurred on the outer Coat and in relatively smaler numbers,

at suitable loctions along the Strt of Jua de Fuca and in the San Juan Islands. It wa rae on
most of the inner coasts. The blue mussel wa found on both the Inner and Outer Coasts.

Musel, California (Mytilus caifornianus)
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Caifornia mussels were an abundant and importat resource on the Outer Coast. They
did not ocur on the Inner Coasts except in small numbers at suitable expose and rocky
loctions along the Strt of Jua de Fuca and in the San Jua Islands.

The Quinault trvelled by caoe to rocky places such as Cape Elizbe and Cape
Grenvile to gather Caifornia Mussels. The mussels were stem coke in pits dug in the sad

and lined with rocks. The shells were use for knives and for harn heads (Olson Noteook
1:53).
The shells were sometimes acquire by Inner Coast peple as is evdence by their

ocional ocurrence in archaeologica sites (cf Capbell 1981:224: Ham in Matsn 1976:59).

Bry (1963:B11) report, on the authority of loc inhabitats at Rosao Bech on
southwest Fidago Island, that the California mussel "ocurs on neaby rocky islets." He found

unworke piecs at sites in the vicinity. The peple of the Inner \lters also used the shells as
material for blades, weapons points, scrapers, and contaners (Bnett 1955:62).

. Musel, Blue or Bay (Mytlus edulis)
The Blue Mussel wa the most common mussel in the more sheltered waters of western

wahington.
When W.E Tolmie arved at Fort Nisqualy May 30, 1833 the first thng

he saw were Indians roasting mussels:
". . . arved at the propose site of Nusqualy Fort on a low flat about 50

paces broad on the shores of Puget s Sound - .... Welcomed by a motley group

of Caadians, Owyhee & Indians, & pares of the lattr were squatt around
the fire, roasting mussels."
(fo1mie (1833) 1963: 195)

"There are several vaieties of mussels found, one of which, a
white-meate one, grows singly on the flts nea the oyster-beds. Whenevr I
could obtan thes mussels, which are not very plenty, I always found them

preferable to oysters. Some other vaeties of mussel grow in immense beds, and,
by makng shoals, are a nuisace to the oystermen, whose boats frequently get
aground on them, and have to wat sometimes six or eight hours for the rern

tide. These mussels, although eaten by the Indians, are not very goo, and are
seldom paren of by the whites; still, I never head of any il effects atteding

their use as foo."
(Wllapa Bay. Swa 1857:86)
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"The common mussel of Europe and our OYn eatern coasts is found in
Shoal

water bay in equal abundace, and presnting the sae vaations in color

and markings as there. It is also common in the estuaes along the whole coast,
and to the head of Puget Sound. They are eate by the Indians, but less use than
the lare clams so abundant in the same place. "

(W. Coper. 1860:380)
". . . women pried sheets of mussels off snags and trsport them in that

form. "

(Lmmi, Samish, Semimoo. Suttes 1951:65)
"Mussels (to'e"ok) are best in winter. They are nevr use in Mach and
ApriL. II
(Kallam. Gunther 1927: 198)

Oyser, Native or Olympia (Ostrea lurida)
Ths wa the only speies of oyster presnt in aboriginal times. Optimal loctions in
western wahington were the eatern side of Shoalwater Bay, nabob Bay, Lynch Cove (upper

Hoo Canal), and many of the shallow bays of upper Puget Sound: Oyster Bay (head of Totten
Inlet), Mud Bay (head of Budd's Inlet), Eld Inlet, Ca's Inlet and South Bay (head of Henderson
Inlet).

"Oysters are rae on most par of the nortwet coast, but there are a few
locties in which they are found in abundace. One of thes is Shoawater bay,
a litte to the nort of the mouth of Columbia river, where are to be found the

conditions requisite for their existence and multiplication. The markets of San

Fracisc and all the coast southwad are supplied from this bay. The oysters
obtaed here appe to differ litte, if at all, from the common oyter of Europe,

and posses the sae peuliar coppery flavr remarke in the Europe mollusc
when eaten for the first time.
In Puget Sound small oysters are found nea the mouth of the Nisqually
river, and some others, but nOYhere lae enough to be of much vaue. They are

sad to grow larer at Vacouver island, and very lare ones have lately been
discoered nea the mouth of Hoo's Caal. "
(W. Cooper 1860:379)
"The indigenous Olympic oyster (tusa'yad) wa gathere in lagoons, tida

Pols, and at the mouths of streams. It wa eate steed, oftn with clams, or
boiled. "

(Elmendorf 1960: 124)
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Piddock
Severa speies of piddock or burrowing clams ocur in western wahington. Some speies,
as for exple the Penitell, are small (up to 3 inches). The Pilsbry piddock may reah a length

of six inches. All are found in holes which they bore into hard clay or rock surface. They
ocur in Iner waters but they ar most charcteristic of the Outer Opn Oc Cot where they
are sti pri as a delicacy by Quinault and other Outer Coata peple.

Olson describes how the Quinault gathered piddocks on the Outer Coast.

"Rok oyters (sklapa ligwa) were a favorite foo. About a mile south of
kwi nai are seera bes of blue clay, visible at low tide, which are hardened to
almost the consistency of rock, but not so hard that piec could not be split off

quite readily. The substace wa honeycmbed with the burrows of these cunous
molluscs. The old method of gatherig them wa to split off setions of the rock
by meas of mauls and wedges. Thes were broken into smaller piec and the
oysters removed and place in baskets to be caed home. "
(Olson 1936:39)

"In some places there are beds of clay slate in the conglomerate which

have ben bored full of holes by the borer clam (Papholas), and present a
singular appece. . . "

(Nea Bay. Swa 1870: 89)

"Rok-oysters were obtaned by pounding, then breang the rock in which
they were imbedded by meas of heavy, solid stones."
(Quileute. Prachtenberg Q 1,3:9)

The term "rock oyster" is loosely use for piddocks, purple higed rock scops and

jingle shells. Only piddocks actuly embe themselves in soft rock.
Scallops
Scallop, Giant Pacifc (pecten caunnus)

Ths mollusc is generaly found in deeper waters. The shells were customary use as

rattes for ceremonial and sacred ocions. There is no explanation in the recrds that I have
exned as to how these shells were gathered. However, there is an interesting accunt of their

capture by Nootks faer north:
"Mr. Swa could not remember the word for an indigenous scalop, the
shell of which wa slightly smaller than that of the thick scalop and much flatter.
This wa probably the weatherve scalop, Pecten caurinus Gould, which was
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quite plentiful in Hayden Pasae, where Mr. Swa had sen his futher collecting
sclops by a rather extrordinar method.

As they (Mr. Swa and his futher) were caoeing through the pasae one

day, they spott a number of thes sclops on the shallow oc bottm. Mr.
Swa's futher bean to strke the water with his V-shape alder ~ bailer. A

scop be to "flow" or swm up from the bottm. He continued hittg the
water with the bailer, until finally the sclop cae close enough for him to grab
it. Although this method of obtaning sclops had ben pase dow for many

generations, it wa raely practice.
(E an Sv. 1981:65

"Scalop.-The shells are use for rattles in taanousing, and the flesh for

foo. "
(Kallam. Eells 1889:620)

"The sxoa dacer is generaly nak down to the wast. His costume

consists of a belt of goat wol, with frges made of cose heavy tasels servg
as a ski, and sw's hide leggings. In one hand, or sometmes in both, he

caes a set of rattes made of deep sea shells fatened on a rim loosely enough

for the shells to strke against each other when shaken."
(Lummi. Stern 1934:57)
"Directly opposite to us, some twenty men and boys with black face, and

hai poered with geeown, were singing a chorus, accmpaied with rattes,
drums, thumping the roof, and shakng in the air bunches of shells, and wavig
fas made of white gee wings. "

(Kalam. Swa 1971:50)
"In his hands he had large scalop-shells, which he ratted like cataets,

the chorus in the mea time keeping up their pounding, with the addition, over the
other performance, of a couple of tin pans and a bras kette, which served very
Perceptibly to increae the din. "
(Willapa Bay. Swa 1857: 183)

Gasropods (Univaves)

Abalone (Halotis katshatka)
Thes are found mainly

on the Outer Coast. They also ocur in the Gulf Islands and in

the San Juan Islands. Abalone wa not avalable from most of the Inner waters but it wa
importt in the material culture of the region. Abalone wa parcularly vaued as a material
for ornaments. In pre-Europe times, the northern abalone (Haliotis kamtshatkaa) wa use.
In the ealy historica period, Caifornia abalone shell wa brought to the Northwest Coast by
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Spanish visitors and trade in the Caifornia shell continued after the Spanish voyaes (Heizer
1940:399, 400).

Lo abalone wa directly avalable to the Mak and the Klallam (Swa 1870:75; Eells
1889:620). The importce of it to the Mak is reflecte in the following excerpt from Swa:
". . . . The origin of the Do-thlub wa, as state to me by the Indians, in this

manner: many yeas ago, an Indian while fishing in deep vvter for cofish,
hauled up on his hook an immense haliotis shell. He had sccely got it into his
caoe when he fell into a trce which laste a few minute, and on his recery
he commence paddling home, but before reching land he had seera of these
trce, and on reaching the shore his frends tok him up for dead, and caed

him into his house, where he presntly recered, and state, that while in the
state of stupor he had a vision of Do-thlub, one of their mytologica beings, and
that he must be dresse as Do-thlub wa and then he would have revelations. He

described the appece, as he saw it in his vision, in which Do-t'hlub presnte
himself with hands like deer's feet. He wa naked to his hips, around which wa
a pettcoat of cear bark dyed red, which reached to his knees. His boy and
ars were red; his face paite red and black; his hair tied up in bunches with

ce twigs, and cear twigs reaching down his back. When his frends had

dresse him accrding to his direction, he fell into another trce, in which he
saw the dance which were to be performed, head the songs which were to be
sung, and leaed all the seret ceremonies to be observed. It wa also reveaed

to him that each performer must have a piec of halotis shell in his nose, and

piec in his eas. He taught the rite to certn of his frends, and then
pedormed before the trbe, who were so well plea that they adopte the
ceremony as their taanawa, and retaed its observce for many yeas, ti it

wa superceed by the Dukwly. The halotis shell worn by the Maks in their
nose is a custom originating from the Do-t'hlub.
(Swa 1870:75)

Native abalone wa employed for ornaments on the southern Nortwet Coast for it is
found in archeologica site of the Columbia Bain to the eat. (See setion on trde.) The loc

abalone wa suppose not to have ben use for inay work (Heizr 1940). Lehman has
suggeste that Caifornia abalone (Halotis rufesns) may have be trded up the cot prior

to the arva of Europes on the Nortwet Coat (Lhman 1942:161-162).

Abalone wa avalable in Mak terrtory and in the San Jua Islands in the vicinity ofHaro
Strt (Friedman 1976: 149). In the lattr cae, peple such as the Lummi, the Samish, and
others would have had accss to it. We have no ethnographic information on the use of abalone

as foo by the Mak, but their more nortern kinsmen, the Kyuquot, treate it as follows.
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"Vaous typs of sefoo are almost as importt for the loc diet as fish,
espeially during the winter months when fresh fish is scce but shellfish are
plentifuL.

Abalone (ap'tsi:en) is probably the most importt sefoo. Some peple
also claim to be staing if they have eaten no abalone for some time and they ca

consume it in great quatities when it is avalable. It is gathered al ye round,
during exceptionally low tides. There are certn places known for abalone; for

exple, off Actis, abalone are found in large numbers around the rocky inets

that lie beind Mission Island. Speial three-pronged poles are use to prise them
off the rocks; thes are made simply by knockig stout nais into the end of a long
pole. Neverteless, it is no mea tak either to spot the abalone or to knock it off
the rocks and seure it on the pole, without either mangling the whole abalone or

losing it into the se. Cert peple are more adept than others. One man, a
goo abalone gatherer, claims to be able to hea the abalone before he se it.

Abalone is eaten in a vaety of ways. Severa peple prefer it ra, whie
others like to beat it, sca it and fry it lightly in buttr. It is also caned, although
this taes a long time as it has to be scrubbed so thoroughly. There is no nee
to add water, for abalone will cok in its own juices. "
(Kenyon 1980:74)

Scaphopoda
Dentalium (pretiosum)

Dentaum are subtida molluscs which were importt and highly vaued in the Nortwest

for their shells rather than as foo. They ocur in deeper waters of western wahington
including those of Puget Sound (Keys 1935: 132 cite in Ham 1976:42). So fa as we knew unti

recntly, they were not gathered in these waters, although they were much admired and use.

The Mak may have fished for dentaa in their own waters, in addition to importg dentaa

from their Vacouver Island ki. Pc of what appe to be a dentaia picker were found in
a house at the Ozett site (prsnal communication, Dr. Jeffrey Mauger, formerly Assistat

Director of the Ozett Archaeologica Project, now Collection Manager, Mak Cultura and
Rech Center). The presnce of an implement for procurig dentaa in a house at Ozette

rase the possibilty that dentaa were procured in wahington waters. The shells use in

wetern wahington were trded from the west coast of Vacouver Island. They were use as
ornaments and as a form of weath.

"The dentaia fishery of the Nootkas has brought them some fame, as
these tribes were apparently the source from which the prize shells were spread
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up and down the Pacific coast, and inland, in ealy historic times at leat, to the
Great Plains. The shells actualy grow, as I understad, over a wide area in
Pacific waters, but appaently only under rather speial conditions do they ocur
in bes shallow enough for the Indians to reach them with their rather crde
sounding device. Oregon Indians and Haida alike claim to have found denta

ocion ally wahed up on the beches, but such shells were oft daaged and
lusterless. The Nootks were the only peple who got the live shells frm the
beds.

The method of bringig up the shells is well known, even though none of
my informants had ever actuly se it performed; it wa abandoned beore their

time. A bunch of fine ce splints wa lahed to one end of a long fi Pole in
a round bundle flarng tod the unlashed end in a form resmblig somewhat

that of a home-made broom. The bundle wa 8 or 9 inches across at the open
end. The splints in the ceter were quite fie, those nea the edge, coser, and

around the outside wa a row of flat rather wide splints. A hole wa cut in a
narow piec of board so it would slip over the end of the bundle where it wa
lashed to the pole, but would not slip off the flarng end of the "broom". Tw
stones of about the sae siz, weighing, informants estimate, about 10 pounds

each, were lashed in withes and seured to the ends of the perforate bod. The
dentaia fisherman provded himself with enough additional poles in 15 to 20 foot
lengths, to reach bottm at the grounds when joined end to end, and a quantity of

goo heavy cordage of nette fiber. He went out to the grounds with the poles
and the broomlike af in his caoe. There he laid the "broom" in the water,
with the perforate board in place. The weight of the stones pulled the "broom"

end dO', and the fisherman lashed another of his poles to the upper end,
contiuing to join the poles ti he could sound the bottm. For greatet efficiency
of the rather clumsy implement, of course, the stone weights should have almost
counter balance the effective buoycy of the poles and board: it may be tht the

estimates of weights given are a litte low. In any ca, when he had enough
a few times, then pulled up
the pole, lettg the top lea over til the whole length wa afoat in the water.

poles lashed together, he jabbed dO'wad sharly

One informant spfied a line wa made fat to the lower end, just abo the
bundle of splits, to pull it up by; ths sounds like the most practica method. As
the gea wa rase the weights drew the perforate boad down snug over the

splints, compressing'them slightly. If he had ben lucky the fisherman found a

dentaa or tw pinched fiy betwn the splints (not, informants insiste,
skered on them); if not, there wa nothng but mud and trh from the se
floor. Then he had to un1ash his poles, paddle back to the place he had ben
sounding, for the water wa to deep to anchor in, and rig his gea for another
sounding. It wa slow laborious tak, by all accunts. One hardly wonders that

it has been a long time since anyone has gone to all that trouble.
The fact that the appartus is an invention of no mea order is worth

stressing. The par that made the gea function - the weighte perforate board
that made the splints grip any small object insert between them - is mechanicaly
quite neat. One is impressed by the abstract reasoning involved. A primitive
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inventor conceivably could work out a new device for, let us say, hurling a spe,

in great par by tral and error, for he could actually se what his experimenta
visuaize
what his equipment wa doing out of sight in deep water. He had to be sure
model wa doing. Whoeer invente the dentaia gea had to be able to

enough of it to know that when it brought up no shells on seera tres the rean

wa no shells grew where he made the sounding, until he eventuy found the
bes (unless he wa such a fortnate individua that he achieved succs on the
first few tres).

The day's catch of shells were boiled in a smal coking box to remove
their unfortnate ocupants, and then put into a box of fine sad to polish them

up a bit. Informants sad rather vauely the shells were "stied around" in the
sad- one might guess they were shaken gently back and fort to remove mossli

marne grow that the boilig had not detached. Not a great dea of such
polishing wa necsa. Aftr some quantity of denta had be collecte, they

were sort into lots of large (a' h), medium (o'o'umh), and smal (atcqinhais)
shells and stored in smal finely woen ce-bark baskets. The siz were not
meaured, but roughly estimate by eye. There is sad to have ben no parcula

difference in vaue of the three size, but "it looked bettr to have al about the
same size on a necklace". The shells were also sometimes strng on fathom-long
strngs for storae. "
(Drucker 1951:111-113)

The use of dentaia shell among western 'Whington Indians at treaty time wa desribed
by George Gibbs.
"Meaures of length were probably al referred to par of the boy, the

pricipal being the extet of the outstretched ars, which wa use in vauig

their money, the haikw, or wapum of the Pacific. This shell, a spies of
Dentaum, wa procured on the nortern coast by lettng down long poles, to

which wa attched a piec of wo filed with spikes, or teth, betw which
the shell becme fixed. Its price depended entirely upon its length; fort to the
fathom being the stadad of vaue. When the shells were so short that it required
more to make up the required length, they were of very inferior accunt, but rose
proportonately with increa siz. A fathom of fort wa formerly wort a

slave, and even now wi bring five dollars in money. Single shells were show
me on the TSihalis for which the ower refse a dollar apiec. Ths money is,

howr, beming scce, and is fa less use than formerly. . ."
(Western wahington. Gibbs 1877:213)

The Twa, or Skokomish, recived dentaia in trde through their Klal neighbors
to the north and via Chehalis neighbors to the southwest:

"Dentaium. Vaious vauables use by the Twa a media of exchange

were termed genericaly su-'lax, "money". Commonest in use as money wa
dentaium shell ex 'a"ac) strung in units of fathom ex 'a'c) length, measured
from fingertip to fingertp of the out stretched arms. The single strd was
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ordinarily doubled over in an approximately three-foot length. One dentaium
strd is sad to have equaled, aboriginally, the vaue of one slave, although this

could not have ben an constat figure. Dentaia were not obtaned in the Hoo

Canal region but were trded in, some from the K1allam, some from the Loer
Chehfllis via the Satsp. They were believed to originate on the wet cot of
Vacouver Island, although a myth places their origin in a lad fa to the nort

and wet where a pygmy peple with protrsive, sucking mouths, the q"" xqW

xsta'vb xW, obtaed them by divig (Elmendorf, MS. a, items 25, 26).

Separte, unstrng dentaa were also vauable, their vaue vag with their
length, the longer shells being considerably more costly. The meaure of vaue

of single shells is not cert. Both strng and sepate dentaia might be given
as potlatch gift. Their use as ornament included: ea pendats, woman's

necklace, woman's neckpiec with rows of horizontaly strng shells extending
over the chest and stomach, and seed in rows to \\man's dress. Use of dentaa

as ornament indicate the weth of their possessor, or of her husband or father. "
(Skokomish. Elmendorf 1960:212, 215-217)

"The 1Wa also trvelled to Gray's Harbor to trde for dentaum."
(Elmendod 1960:288)
"From the Strt of Juan de Fuca came no item of greater importce than
dentaa. The quantities of thes shells import by the Chinook must have been
tremendous, for not only did they use a great quatity in the daly routie of

trde, but they also furnshed the bulk of the supply use in the southern Plateu
and wetern Oregon. Though the shells of excetional length maitaed an
exceptionaly high market vaue, indicating their raty, the price droppe rapidly

for those of shortr length, reflecting a corresnding increa in quatity. "
(Shoalwater Bay Chinook. Ray 1938: 1(0)
Although dentaum apparently wa not hareste in western wahington, it wa an

importt mollusc for the peple in ths region. Beuse it wa widely trded, it is importt
evdence of the highly devlope trde and trde netwrks which tied Nortwet Nort America

to other par of the contient.
" ... .

Every peple except the Polar Eskimo, who lived in isolation from al other
had trde contacts with neighbors. Where the

etnic units for perhaps 500 ye,

source of trde objects ca be lociz, the distace they trel ca be eaily

detrmined. For instace, the dentaa shells obtaed only from the oc bottm
off the west coast of Vacouver Island were trded nort as fa as Point Baow

and the Mackenzie delta, eat as fa as the upper Missouri river in the Dakota,
and south to nortern Caifornia. Hundreds of vilages, bands, trbes reived
these shells in trde. "

(Driver 1970:266)
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Limpets (vaious speies)

Limpets are sometimes caled, becuse of their shape "china hats". This creates endless
confusion for chitons are often caled "china slippers" and some times the tw are confounded.

Thes small shellfish ocur on rocks and sewe in intertda and subtida waters.
"A kind of limpet which the Whte ca "China slippers," is so tiy that
it is not wort while to cut it from the rocks. Chinook women never bothered
with it but Klal1am women had a plan for removng it and cokig it al in one

action. They found a flat rock coered with the "slippers," lad sewee on the

rock and put hot stones on the sewe. As the limpets coke, their hold on the

rock wa loosened and then they could be scrape off and caed home.
Sometimes it wa more convenient to pry off a slab of rock, ta the whole thing
home and cok it. "
(Underhill 1945:29)
Underhill is in error caing thes "china slippers," a popular term for chitons. She must

have intended "china hat," a popular term for limpets.

Snail (vaous speies)
A vaety of coasta zone snais were gathered. The fact that snais are smal doe not
preclude their being importt as foo. In

some archeologica site on the wet cot of

Vacouver Island, se snais may be as much as 10% to 30% of the tota shell contet (cf
Hagar 1982: 114, 115, 119).

"These animals (snails) are hard to pick out of the shell, in fact they ca
only be removed by a smal neele. They are considered by the Indians as very
fie to eat. It taes tw or thee miute to boil them."

(Mak. Waterman (1920) Map 2, site list #198)

Snail, Moon (Plinice lewisii; ealier Natica Lesii)
This lare snail, a predtor upon clams, wa eaten:

"This lage shell is abundat thoughout the nortwest sounds, and is

collecte in great numbers by the Indians for foo. From May to August it may

be found crawlig out abo high-water mark to deposit its eggs, which are
enclose in a curious strcture of sad, shape like a shallow bowl without a

bottm, or still more like some glass lamp shades, and beautifully symmetca,
smooth, and Perfect on both sides. - J.G.c."
(W. Cooper 1860:373)

Purple Olive (Olivella biplicata)

The Purple Olive wa used as an ornament:
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"Olivella.--The shells used for ornaments and sometimes money."

(Skokomish. Eells 1889:620)

Chitons
Rock Sticker, Coat of Mail, China Slipper (Vous speies)
Chitons are generaly distinguished on the Nortwest Coast as Black, Lether or Sea Cradle

(Ktharna tunicata) and Re, or Gumbot (Crytohiton stelleri).
"China shoes are gathered by the peple of Dungeness and wahington Harbor
at a place eat of the Harbor and on Protetion Islad. They stick to the rocks

and are pried off with a knife. There are tw sizes, the larger being caled
oqowus and the smaller tunsu' ete. "
(Kallam. Gunther 1927: 198)

"A long time ago, says the myth, the eah wa in darkness, the sun and

the moon being kept conceed by a certn old man. Qati, the creator and
trsformer, intending to be taen captive by this person, so that he might ste

the sun, appeed as a young boy before the daughter of the owner of the sun as

she wa gathering wo, and told her he wa a slave. She tok him home. They
had chitons for supper, and he liked them so the next day the old man sad they

would gather more of the shellfish."
(Quileute. Curts 1913: 149)

Chitons were collecte by other Coast Salish groups such as the Quinault and Suquash.
"China slippers (ts'al) were treate like clams."

(Quinault. Olson 1936:39)
In October, some Puyalup would gather chi

tons, octopus, and berres in the islands of

the Upper Sound (Meeker Family Notek, loose sheets).

Cephalopods

Cephalopos are a clas of mollusc which includes octopus and squid. TW spies of
octopus in wahington waters are found intertdaly or in shallow subtida waters. Unl squid,
octopus are relatively seenta and ted to inhabit nooks and cranies around rocks. Squid are

common in Puget Sound waters and they ocur in shallow waters when spawning (Cheney and
Mumford 1986:75).

Report on Indian use of molluscs oftn neglect to distinguish these tw kids of
cephalopos. When the word "octopus" is use and peple are described as seching them out
in lairs among the rocks at low tide, I assume that octopus is the likely identification.
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Uncertnty in identification also arses when source refer to "devilfish" or "cuttlefish" (cfEells
1889:620). Devilfish is a common name sometimes applied to octopus and sometimes applied
to squid. When a source uses the \\rd "devilfish" and the sub-environment is one in which

octopus \\uId be expete, I assume that the referent is octopus. "Cuttefish" formerly wa use
to include both squid and octopus. When a source use "cuttefish," we caot always be certn

whether octopus or squid is meat.

At one of the ealiest recrded contacts of Indians and whites in the Strat of Jua de
Fuca, the Europes were given "cuttefish" to eat:

"In the afternoon we landed to visit the vilages of Thtacus, where there
about fift Indians. They spread blankets for us to sit upon and all surrounded us

and gave us a porton of cuttle-fish which wa all they had."
(Journal of the 1792 voyae of Suti
and Mexcaa in Vvner 1933:242)

Tetacus wa a Mak chief guiding the Spaniards up the Strt of Juan de Fuca. The
vilages referred to were on southeat Vacouver Island.

Another ealy source refers to "mollusks without shells" which could refer to either
octopus or squid.

"There are in addition mollusks without shells. . . of which they make use
on ocion. "
(Widby Island. Bolduc 184 in Laderholm 1956: 192)

Curts (1913:51), writing of the Cot Salish generaly, report that cuttefish wa a
highly prize delicacy.

Octopus
Octopus wa prize as a foo.

"Dev fish were a favorite foo. The peple of the upper Puyaup vaey
made speial trps to the Sound in the neighborhoo of what is now Reondo

Bech, where devil fish were plentiful, in order to seure them. They were
picked up while asleep along the shore and were sad to have had four, five or six
arms with a tota spread of abut five feet. The head, which had to be eaten

immediately, wa split, opened flat and roaste. But the solid meat of the arms
wa the favorite porton becuse of its sat water tate. The arms were sometimes

chewed raw, more generaly they were boiled unti about three quars done:

fully coked they becme dry and tateless. Chewng the parally coked arms
wa highly recmmended for an alcoholic hang-oer."
(puyalup-Nisqually. Smith 1940:233)
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In addition to their use as foo, octopus were used as bait in halibut fishing. In mid
spring, about May, the Mak hunte octopus.

"The Mak went along rocky coasta streams to look for devfish which
were expose at low tide. They sought fissures and caves in which devilfish

might be hiding. A fisherman had tw long shar poles, one with a backwad-projecting barb. He poke under rocks until he felt a devfish and
fish and use it for haibut
bait. Halibut fishermen kept a constat supply of devilfish."
thereupon stabbed it with his pole. He cut up the devil

(Singh 1966:69)

Suttes provides a desription of Coast Salish practice.

"To catch octopus, a man went out in a caoe at low tide, tag with him
a tw-pronged spe (c x t n) and a long pole with a crook at the end. He cruise
in 4 to 6 feet of water, looking in the rocks for an octopus den, which he

recgnise by the clam and spider-crab shells around it. With the crooke pole

he poked into the holes and poke or prodded the creature out where he could
sp it. Octopus arms were skined and cut up for halibut bait; they were also

boiled about twenty minutes and eaten. "
(Strts Salish. Suttes 1951: 131-132)

The octopus wa not merely foo for humans and bait for halibut; it wa also associate

with guadian spirit poer and curig abilties. When a poerful force cause illness:
"If the force is a whirlpol, persns having the guadia spirt of the black
fish, the se lion, the se and the dev fish are the most likly persons to

overcome its influence by trcing the whilpol to its source. "
(Lummi. Stern 1934:76)

Swa report that the Mak use squid for foo and as bait for halibut.

"SQUI SEPIA.-Te-thlope.
This spies of cutte fish is common in the waters of Fuca strts, and is

use by the Indians both for foo and as bait for halibut. It is taen usuay at
low water by meas of long slender sticks with a barb on the end. Ths is thrust
under the rocks, and where ever a squid happens to be conceed it seiz hold

of the stick with its long arms, and is drawn out from its hiding place by the
Indian and trsfed with the barbe stick. When dead, the squid prents a

disgusting looking mass of jelly like substace, but this when boiled bemes a

firm white meat, somewhat tough, but resmbling lobster or crawfsh meat both

in appece and flavor. It makes a nice saad with lettuce. Sometimes the
Indians catch squid in deep water while fishing for halibut. Cooper and Suckley
make no mention of this animal in their report. "
(Swa in wahington Stadard, August 9, 1862)
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Given the habitats and methods of capture, it appes that this may refer to octopus.
Baett (1955:63) report that squid were eaten by Gulf of Georgia Salish. Elsehere, Swa

enumerate the foos eaten by the Mak as including ". . . and shell fish of different kinds,
such as mussels, crabs, clams, cokles, limpe, se slugs and snails, ocpus, squid and

baracles." Seattle Post-Intellgencer, October 6, 1895. Swa here enumerate octopus and

squid as foos eaten by the Mak.

Cniceans
Crabs
The most importt crustace for wetern wahington peple were crabs. Severa dozen
different speies ocur in wahington

waters. Evidently any living in tidal waters and of

suffcient siz to make them wort tang as foo might be eaten although only the Dungeness

crab and other members of this genus were importt as foo. None wa presrved. Al crabs

were eaten fresh. Many sources fal to identify the speies of crab, as in the citations below.

"His present consiste of berries of G. Shalon, shellfish, crabs, & in
short, everything the countr afforded. "
(Scouler (1825) 1905: 198)

Father Bolduc, on a missionar visit to the Indias of Whidbey Island in 184, report:

"There are in addition mollusks without shells and crabs of which they
make use on ocion. "
(Blduc (184) in Laderholm 1956: 192)
Swa reporte use of a crab (not otherwse identified) at Shoa

water Bay.

"In the creeks that run into the Bay a smal crab is tan in great
quatities, which are boiled by the Indians and eaten, shells and al (in the sprig

time). These shell-fish are not taen during the winter months, and then, if the
India has be improvdent or neglectful of his witer supplies, he is at times
reduce to great distress."
(Swa 1857: 87)
Eells (1889:620) report that tw vaeties of crab were use for foo. He did not

f)rter identify them. Jacob Hal, Jameston Klallam, report that "The Indians use to fish
for crabs at night by torchlight and rae them up." (Keeting 1976:78)
It is an interesting footnote to history that the first explorers to penetrte Jua de Fuca
Strt purchased crabs from Indians at Dungeness Bay:
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ll. . . . At this hour many caoe of Indians came out with delicious and abundat
fish and shellfish, among which were flounder, ray fish, samon, mojar, sebass, litte dog-fish, crabs, and some venison, I obtaned this in order to refresh
the men, for cak-hoops from tw caks which I had knocked down."

(Quimper (1791) in Waner 1933:110)
Crab, Dungenes (Cacer magister)
The larest crab in intertda waters. They were most common and avalable in shallow

waters in spring and ealy summer:

"The crabs, which are of a lare siz, very fat, and of delicious flavr, are
plentiful in the sprig and ealy pa of summer. We v.uld gather them by the
bushel, and when boiled I think them superior to any lobster or craw-fish I have
ever eaten. When the Indians catch them they brea off the shell, sang only the

claw par. This metod not only reduce the bulk to be caed, but most
effectuly cures the biting propensities of thes crabs, who ca give a pretty
seere nip. "

(Swa 1857:82; 1. G. Cooper 1860:387)

"This large crab is very abundant at Shoalwater bay durig spring and
summer. They ca be taen by hand in large numbers at low tide on the sad

flats or in shallow pols. Their spawn is deposite in July, afr which they leave
the bays for dee water. As foo they are superior to the common crb of the
Atlantic coast, (Lupa dicatha.)"

(J. G Co 18E:387
Crab, Hennit (Various speies in superfamily Paguridea)

Re (1934: 135) report that hermit crabs were boiled in the shells they ocupied,
pulled out and eaten on the "West Coat".

Shrip
Mud shrmp (Upogebia pugettnsis) and ghost shrmp (Calianas caforniensis) ocur

in the substrte in some loc intertdal waters (Har 1982:52-60). Swa note one of thes as
an importt foo for peple at Shoawater Bay where they ocurred in considerable numbers.
". . . shrimps, mussels, and a small speies of sad-lobster, are in greatet

abundace, and furnish nutrtious foo, not only to the different trbes of Indians

who resrt to the Bay at different seons to procure supplies, but also to the
white settlers,. . . "
(S\I 1&5:26
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James Swa, who lived at Shoal

water Bay from 1852 to 1855, reporte that shrimp were

hareste in Shoawater Bay by Indians who cae there at different sens to procure supplies.

Swa wrote:

Severa vaeties of clams, crabs of the lagest siz, and of a most delicious
flavor, shrmps, mussels, and a small speies of sad-lobster, are in the greatet
abundace, and furnish nutrtious foo, not only to the different trbes of Indians

who resrt to the Bay at different sens to procure supplies, but also to the
white settler, . . . .
(S\W 1857:26)
Some of the Indians who came to Shoawater Bay were frm Puget Sound. At another

place in his bok, Swa described the Indians who cae to Shoalwater Bay to harest shellfish:
The wether wa now propitious for proseuting the oyster-fishery, and hundreds
of Indias came to the Bay from Chenook and the trbes at the nort. Some of
the Indians came as fa as the region round Puget Sound.

(S\W 1857:59)
He then mentions that these Indians came to the bay. to procure clams and crabs for their

O\n eating, and oysters to sell to the whites. He does not mention shrimp. While the accunt
is not precise as to which Indians hareste shrimp at Shoalwater Bay, it is clea that some

Indians who cae there got shrimp, and there is some evidence to suggest that thes may have
included Indians from the Puget Sound region.
The shrmp found at Shoa

water Bay were identified at treaty time as San Fracisco

Shrimp (Cragon Fraciscrum, Stimpson) and describe as a shrimp sold as foo in the markets
in San Fracisc. (1. G. Cooper 1860:388)

Swa recrded a short word list in the Chehalis languae and included in the list is a

native name for shrmp. (Swa 1857:414) If, as Swa report, Indians were haresting shrmp
at Shoa

water Bay, it is likely that Indians tok shrimp at other place as welL. Shrimp were

presnt in Puget Sound waters and there are ora history accunts of Indians haresting shrimp

in Hoo Caal.
We have no desription of the tehnique use to capture shrimp at Shoalwater Bay, but

they could have ben taen in dip nets (or perhaps basket scps) as the fish sw nea the

surface of the water. Both of thes were aboriginal methods of tang other smal fish such as

schooling herrng, at times when the fish approached the surface of the water.
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Barnacles
Banacles, tehnicaly crustaces, were eaten by almost all of the peple of western
wahington. At leat tw genera of barnacles were use as foo by Indians of the Nortwest

Coat. Thes are the acorn (Banus) and the goose (Mitella) baracles. Acrn baracles oftn
grow on kelp hold

fat would oftn be torn loose and wahed ashore

fats. The kelp with the hold

by storms.

"Laer speies, such as the clouded baracle (Banus nubilus) found on

kelp holdfats were eaten by Indians aftr being roaste in the embers of a fire. "

(Ca11966:116)
"The peuncle of the baracle, Mitella polymerus, found at about half-tide

mark where it is well wahed by the waves, makes an accptable foo item when
steed about twenty minutes in the Indian fahion."
(Cornwal 1975: 17)
However, in ethnographic and historic accunts they are usualy note simply as

"baracles." Swa report their use as foo by the Mak, Quinaults, and Klalam. In Apri
1859, James Swa accmpanied some Klallam Indians on a fishing excursion to Chemakm
Creek. He described his first tate of baracles.
"Our dinner consiste of clams, roast and boiled, broiled samon, roate

trout, mussels, oysters, and baracles, the last a dish I never ate of beore, but
which I found delicious. The baracle grow on the rocks around the bay to a
great siz, and is much estemed by the Indians. "
(Swa (1859) in Ka 1971:16)

"The common baracle grow very large on the old logs about the Bay
and up the coast. Some of the Indians, particularly the Queniults, are very fond
of them, but I never saw

any of the Bay Indians use them."
(Swa 1857: ***)

D. N. Egbert, physician at the Skokomish Rervtion, report on the Indian diet:

"In the spring and summer they have their clams, oyters, mussels,

baracles, roots, berres, and fresh and dried fish, -- in the winter they have
dried samon, fresh se, beaver, roots, &c."
Haeberlin and Gunther also report that:

"When constatly picked, baracles becme large and juicy and were
preferred to the oyster. Only certn places where the beach wa clea and the
tide ra swifty were visite for baracles, for those in sluggish water frequently

were poisonous. "

(puget Sound. Haebrlin and Gunther 1930:21)
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Swa (1870:24) mentions that the Mak ate barnacles, but provides no information on
haresting loctions or methods.

Ecinoderm

Se Urcin
Sea urchins were highly estemed as foo and were eaten by all of the peple of wetern
wahigton. Vaous typ were distinguished, usually

on the basis of siz and/or color. Sea

urchins were eaten raw or roaste. Sea urchins were tan by either dip net or sps. (Ells
1889:234; Swa 1870:24; Jenness n.d.: 16). The followg accunt report a tehnique for tang
thes speies in subtida waters.

"Three vaeties of echinus ar found here, and are eaten in great
quatities: they are either caught by spg them at low tide, or are taen in a
very simple manner by meas of a piec of kelp. To effect this a stem of the kelp

is sunk to the bottm, having a line and bouy attched. The echini go on it to
fee, and after the kelp has remaied seera hours, it is gently drawn into a
caoe and the creature picked off. The Indians collect them in this manner in
great numbers during the spring months. "

(Mak. Swa 1870:24)
Eells (1985:58) report that se-eggs were use for foo. The 1985 publication is bas
on note made prior to 1894.

In a genera discussion of Coast Salish peple, Curts wrote

"Cuttefish is a delicacy highly pri, and roate se-urchins were
considered the most palatable foo a wethy chief could serve at his feat. ll
(Curts 1913:51)
Leighton, who wa at Port Angeles in 1866, twice mentions Klalam use of se-urchis
as foo (1884:23, 111):

"Today, when we were coastig along the shore, we saw Yeomans

prepg his caoe for a long excursion. It wa lied with mats. In the middle

were tw of the baskets the Indias weve from roots, filed with red samon
spawn. Agaist them lay a gray duck, with snow breat: then, deer-meat and
vaous kids of fishes. Over the whole he had laid great green leaves that looked

li the leaves of the tulip tree. The narow end of the caoe wa filed with
purple se-urchins, all alive, and of the most vivid color. I tok one up, and
asked him if they were goo to eat. He sad, 'Indian muck-a-muck, not for

Bostons' (whites). ll
(Ligton (18661884:111)
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"One or two men often paddle to places where se eggs ca be found, such

as Pt. Midgley, and at low tide gather with dip nets a whole caoe-load of egs
which are brought back to the fishing cap. These se egs are eaten fresh as a
relish by breang open the shells and eating the yellow. "
(Lmm. Ste 1934:46
Smith (1940:234), also reprt that the Puyalup-Nisquay ate se urchins.

Sea Cucumber

"The se cucumber wa boiled. One informant sad he never tate it
becuse he didn't "lik the looks of the thing."
(Pyaup, Nisuay. Smith 1940:234)

Skokomish ate se cucumbers tan from rocks at low tide. Thes were
'hooked' up from the water.

(Mer in Skokomih v. Frace 1960:156, 169)

Cnidaria
Sea Anemones
Sea anemones were eaten on the Outer Coast where they were much pri.

"Birds, oysters, anemone, baracles, and crabs were eaten fresh. . ."
(Singh 1966:50. See also Drucker 1951:359)
Olson report that se anemones were collecte by the Quinault only at Cape Elibeth
in the winter time and that they were cooked by boiling (Olson 1936:39).
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WCATIONS
Marne shellfish were hareste where they ocurred and were accsible. People

harte withn their own terrtories and, with few excetions, when they wate to do so, in
the tetories of other groups with whom they had kiship connections. Ths lattr point is

explaed in the setion of this reprt deaing with control of cota zone reurces, above.
As note previously, there are over 2,400 miles of marne cot lie in wetern

wahigton (Scott 1986:6). Shellfish hareste by Indians were widely, but not uniformly,

distrbute along thes shores. People of any given community usuay had avable a number
of alternative site from which to procure parcular shellfish spies. Certn locties were
know for vat beds or concentrtions of pacular kinds of shellfish, and thes were widely

known. Thes were visite on an annua basis by peple from a number of different
communities who would harest and dry lare quantities for storae and for trde. James Swa,

who wa resident at Shoalwater Bay (Wllapa Harbor) in 1852-1855 report that hundreds of

Indians from as fu away as Quinault and Puget Sound visite Shoalwater Bay in the summer
months to tae shellfish.

"The weather wa now propitious for proseutig the oyster fishery and
hundreds of Indians cae to the Bay from Chenook and the trbe at the nort.

Some of the Indians cae as fu as the region round Puget Sound. ...
Thes Indians, during the summer months, resrt to Shoal-water Bay to

procure clams and crabs for their own eatig, and oysters to sell to the white. ...
(Swa 1857 (1972):59)
. . . Among the Indians who cae to the Bay to work wa a chief of the

Quenult Indians, a trbe who live on the ban of a river of the sae name,
which empties into the Pacific five mies nort of Point Grevile, or about sixty

miles nort of Shoal-water Bay. . .. The chief, whose name is Kape, wa
accmpaied by tw of his sons and a lae pa of his peple. "
(Swa 1857 (1972):78)

There were similar rich loctions along the Inner Coasts:
"Some shellfish were no doubt obtanable on every bit of shore line, but

just as the Strts peple habitually dug at cert times so they dug at certn
places. It wa evdently more profitable to go once a yea to the best places to
get a lare supply than to spread one's shellfish gathering equally throughout the

yea. The result wa that certn clam beds were visite each yea at the same

time by a number of peple, sometimes peple from different groups. Lummi,
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Samish, and Nooksck all dug clams at Chuckaut bay; Lummi, Samish, and
Saaich at West Sound. ..
(Suttles 1951:67)

The selection of a loction for gathering shellfish usualy involved considerations bend

shellfish collecting. Most expeitions were multipurpse. They undert to harest a vaety

of resource.
. . . "The next day being the fourt of July, we concluded to celebrate it by
going afr berres; so. tag our tent and lage caoe, we wet across the Bay

to the point of the peninsula, caled Ledbettr Point, where we found a number
of Indians cape, and any quatity of berres - strwberres, blackberres,

rapberres, and bluebrres, black currts, and hucklebrres. Thes berres the
Indian women and children picked when the tide wa up, but at low water they
collecte clams for dryng, while the men shot ses or caught sturgeon."

(Wllapa Bay. Swa 1857(1972):249)

"During the fishing sen, the samon berres which are found in
abundace in the wos, are gathered by the women and served as refreshment.

One or tw men often paddle to places where se eggs ca be found, such as at
Pt. Midgley, and at low tide gather with dip nets a whole caoe-load of eggs
which are brought back to the fishing camp. These se eggs are eaten fresh as a
relish by breang open the shells and eating the yellows.
When the sokeye samon sen is over the rope use to stay the caoes
while fishing are cut loose and everying cleaed awy prepartory for future use,

so that there wi be nothng to clea the next ye when the sen beins. The
peple then prepare to go to the clam beds on the eat and west sounds of Orca
Island, where they remain during September and October. On the way to the

clam beds, and whie the clams are being gathered, the men are busy hunting
ducks and deer. ..
(Ste 1934:46

For much of the Puget Sound region, witer villages were at or nea shellfish gathering
loctions. However, I have not liste vilage site without speific statements about the presnce
of shellfish.

A few kids of shellfish ca be dried and stored or trsprt. Others caot be dried
and had to be consumed before they spoiled.

The length of time shellfish would remain edible before consumption fresh or before

curing depended in par on whether or not all or only par of the soft body could be enclosed

inside the shell. It also depended upon how tightly the shell could be close. Univaves, with
only a single shell, could not close at all except for those snails with a tight fitting operculum.
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Oysters and those clams and other bivaves which ca close their shell tightly could be kept for

a period of time. Others, such as geoucks, which have siphons or other soft pa which
prevent their shells from closing tightly canot be kept as long. The distace that fresh shellfish
ca be trsport before spiling, influence where peple hareste, which spies were
harte, and where the shellfish were procse or consumed.

In the followg list of shellfish site and loctions, I have orgiz the data by subregion
rather than in terms of group terrtories. I ta this approach for tw reans. First, peple
were welcome to tae shellfish in the terrtories of others so long as kinship or friendly relations

exste. Secnd, many places are recrded without indication as to which groups use them.
For exple, a historica report may simply say: "The Indians use to come here every spring.

. . h. This list is not exhaustive. I have selecte primary from ethnographic and historica

source places that were know to have been use in the mid-nietenth cetury, that is, at treaty

time. I have drawn upon a few archaelogica sources, but have avoided exaustive cullig of
archeologica source to avoid duplicating resch data. The loctions I note are exmples for

vaous par of the region.
In identifying loctions of shellfish gathering place, names, and tonship, rage, and

setion numbers are sometimes given to locte such place geographicay on maps and not to
speify their exct loctions or extent on the ground.

Subenvironments
Columbia River Esuary
Baer Bay.

"Rar clams ocurred along the bechs of Bar Bay in front of Chinook. "
(Colls 1892, Plate XLI opposite p. 236)

Southwesern Coas
Prom the mouth of the Columbia River to Point Grenvile. Thes beches commence at

Cape Disppointment and run nortwad approximately 56 miles to Point Grenvie. The beaches
tend to be wide and sady. The oc offshore is shallow and the tide flats extend well out to

se.
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Long Bech, Pacific County.

Some Upper Sound peple went to Long Bech to dry clams afr samon
fishing around Upper Puget Sound wa finished.

(Mee NB Lo She)
Oystervlle Point, Nort Bech Peinsula

just nort of Oystervile, Pacific Co. (l13N RllW).

"kaawa uus. This wa an importt clam-digging site on the peninsula at
Oystervile Point. Caps were maitaned for both digging and dryng of clams. "
(Ry 1938:40)

Copalis Bech, Grays Harbor Co. (l19N R12W)
Rar clams and, in May, with extreme low tides, horse clams (Olson, Quinault Noteook
1:52). Buttr clams (W. Cooper 1860:383).
"To the south lived the Copalis, note for their dried rar clams. "

(Olson 1936: 11)

Point Grenville, Grays Harbor Co. (T1N R13W)
Caifornia Mussels and horse clams. Rar clams were dug along the shallow bay south

of Cape Grenvile (Olson, Quinault 1:53).

The whole extent of bech from Copas Bech to Point Grenvie wa a loction for
gatherig rar clams (Olson Noteook 1:50-51). They were presnt in al sad beches from

Baer Bay nortwad.

Wilapa Bay

Wilapa (Shoalwater) Bay is about 25 miles long and thee to seen mies wide. The bay

is shalow. Approximately twthrds of the bottm is expose at low tide. The substrte is

mainly sad. Towd the southern end and around the mouths of numerous strs which flow
into it from the eat, the sad is mied with mud. There are also gravelly spots and some rocks.

The combination of substrte composition and eaily wamed shallow water dilute by the
freshwater streas provided an idea environment for native oyters, pacularly along the

eatern and southeatern side. There wa also a vaety and abundace of other spies of
shellfish. The bay wa a foc point for birds and fish as welL. The low surrounding coasta

lands provided an abundance of berries, particularly craberries.
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"Oysters are rae on most par of the nortwest coast, but there are a few
locities in which they are found in abundace. One of thes is Shoalwater bay,
a litte to the nort of the mouth of Columbia river, where are to be found the

conditions requisite for their existence and multiplication. The markets of San
Fracisc and all the coast southwad are supplied from this bay. The oyters

obtaed here appe to differ little, if at all, from the common oyster of Europe,
and posses the sae peuliar coppery flavor remarke in the Europe mollusc
when eaten for the firt time. "
(W. Cooper 1860:379)

The Loer Chehalis gathered shellfish at Willapa Bay and Grays Harbor:
". . . the (Ler) TSihalis properly belong to the bays, from which they obtan

winter samon and shell-fish, and trde with the interior for kaas roots and
berres. "

(Material in parenthes added. Gibbs 1877:167)

"Pa of the Chihalis Indians still frequent the bay for fish, clams, and
oysters, and, with the Chinooks living there, are employed by the white in tag

the lattr for market. They bring their caoes along the coast; if the water be
smooth, paddling outside the breaers; if rough, trling them with great dexterity

between the surf and the beach."
(Shoalwater Bay. Gibbs 1854:427)

" As ths last named locity has only recntly ben much known, a rather
more pacular notice of it is not out of place. It wa reay the principal set of

the Chinooks proper, who resort to the Columbia mostly for their sprig
samon, while they dug their clams and procured their winter supplies on the bay.
It formed, in fact, a perfect Indian Padise in its adaptation to caoe trvel and
the abundace of scae and shell-fish which it furnished. The southern half of the
bay belonged to them; the countr on the Wi1lopah river to the trbe of

that name,

and the upper end to the Chihals. Trls now paraly obliterate and overgrow
connect it with the Cowlitz, the Chihalis, and different points on the Columbia,
with the peple of which the inabitats ket up a trde in dried fish and clams,

purchasing in retrn kaas, wappato, and other foreign commodities. tl
(Gibbs 1967:33-34)

"The shoas are coered with shell-fish, among which the oyter is the
most abundant, and constitutes the principal arcle of export. Severa vaeties
of clams, crabs of the largest size, and of a most delicious flavor, shrimps,

mussels, and a smal spies of sad-lobster, are in the greatet abundace, and
furnsh nutrtious foo, not only to the different trbes of Indians who resrt to the
Bay at different sens to procure supplies, but also to the white setter, who is
thus enabled to greatly reduce the expenses of living when compared with those
settlements on the Columbia River and interior where provisions of all kinds are

usualy scce and high."
(Swa 1857:26)
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"It appes to me as if Shoal-water Bay is an Indian's pardise. There is

no time of the ye, excepting winter, and only a short time then, but what a

Plenty of foo ca be obtaned by anyone who is not to laz to go out for it. "
(Swa 1857:249)
". . . thes were esntially 'sat-water Indians,' dwelling for the greater

pa in place adjacent to the extensive mud flats of the bay, with their inexustible beds of clams and oysters."

(Shoalwater Bay. Curts 1913:8)
Grays Harbor
Grays Harbor, not quite so lae as Willapa Bay, extends fiftn miles eatwd to the

mouth of the Chehals River. It is also shallow and filled with shoas and tide flats bare at low
water. The harbor wa surrounded by sat marshes and, tods the southeat, by craberr
bogs. The substrte is sad and mud. The harbor had considerable shellfish reurce but it wa

not so rich in this regd as Wilapa Bay.
"Tw vaeties of shellfish are also very abundant on the mud flats -the
eatern soft-shell clam (Mya arenaria) and the rar clam (Silqua patula).

Soft clams are found in abundance on beds on both sides of the river's
mouth west of Hoquiam. Rar clams ocur in the mud flats in Nort and South
Bays."

(Collins 1892:241)
"From the flats inside the harbors the Indians dug a lare clam caed
"meta" or "smeta," a quaaug caled "clolum," and the common mud clam
caled "mita'k," along with oysters and mussels. ....

Hea concetrtions of drift inside the harbor esiay at the
mouth of the Hoquiam River, were heaviy encruste with mussels, while there
were huge beds of cokles nea Chenoise Crek and along the shore of Ladlaw
Island. "
(V Syckle 1982:74)

Northwesrn Coas
From Point Grenvile to Cape Flattry. Nortwad beyond Point Grenvile, sad beaches
contiue, but they tend to be narower and more mixed with gravel and cobbles. They are also

intersperse with rock cliffs and beaches. This increaingly rugged coast line is often fronte
with rocky reefs and islets.

III
Place south of Tholah, Grays Harbor Co. (l1N Rl3W SLO)
". . . klapa'

lagwaa, 'rock oyter rocks.' The soft claylike rocks one mile south

of Tholah, visible at low tide."
(Ols 1936:20)

"Rok oysters were a favorite foo of the Quinault who had seera bes in
hardened blue clay a mile south of the Quinault River mouth. The clay wa
broke with a crude maul or stone and the oyster removed. "
Ni S;çkle 1982:74)

Cape Elizabeth, Grays Harbor Co. (R13W T22N)
Sea anemones (Olson Notek 9). Mussels (Olson Notek 1:53).

From James Island at the mouth of the Hoh River to Cape Alava, the coasta zone is
rugged. There are rocky headlands and narow beaches backed by ste bluffs. Roky islets

and reefs lie immediately off the coast but they give little protetion to the shore which is
expose to heavy surf during stormy weather.

The cot to the nort of Cape Alava is similar to that to the south until Mukkw Bay which

is a shallow bay with low sady beches and low countr behid. Betwn Mukkw Bay and
Nea Bay, the shore is agai rocky with smal pokets of sad and gravel beach and step cliffs

behid.
The shellfish resources of this subenvironment are not so great in quatity, but there is
a rich diversity.

Brow l s Point, nort of the mouth of the Queets River, Jefferson Co.
"Affant furter depose and says that the Queets Indians dug clams and caught

smelt at a place caled Quaith-tals, which meat "red rock". and which is now
known to the white People as Brown's Point; that the Indians a long time ago
when they use this place would live in the caves in the rocks along the beach and
that they did not erect house unti after the white peple had come to the countr;
that the Indians would only go to ths place during the proper seon of the yea
when the clams could be dug from the sad and the smelt were spawning along

the beach; that this laste about two or three months. . . ..

(Queets. Jack Sam, born 1860. In Swindell 1942:210)
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Kaaloch, Jefferson Co. (T24N R13W)
"The Hoh division of the Quileute went to Kaalock beach to dig clams.
If they got more than they could consume, they dried them for future use. ..
(Singh 1966:69)

"That clams were also dug at a place known now as Kaaloch but that they

would return to their caps at Brow's Point rather than spend the night at
Kaaloch; that the peple from al of the Quee vilages were accustomed to
visiting the oc during the clam digging time and the time when the smelt were
avalable in order to obtan a supply to ta home. ..

(Queets. Jack Sam affidavit. In Swindell 1942:211)

Ruby Bech, Jefferson Co. (l6N R13W S32)
"That a long time ago the Hoh Indians used to go up to what is now known
as Ruby Bech for the purpse of catching smelt which they would dry and tae

back to their permanent homes; that they have not done ths since the state
required that they must have a license to fish if they were outside their reservtion; that when the Indians went to ths place to catch smelt, they use to erect
tempora shacks in which they lived and dried their fish; that they ordinary
would stay at this place about one week or 10 days at a time and the vaous
failes in the trbe would ta their turns in using the houses that were erecte

at this place; that in the proper sen, they would also dig clams which were
plentiful at certn times of the ye. ..
(Frak

Fisher, Hoh, born 1864. In Swindell

1942: 186)

Island at mouth of Quilayute River nort of James Island, Klallam Co. (T8N R15W S28)
"c da iwa'aata, Mussel Gathering Place"
(Pll, Pe et al1972: 108)

Crescent or Deep Bay on the south side of Cape Johnson, Klallam Co. (T8N RISW S5)
"Pe ta '0 o'dox Ths site wa note for whaling. The residents also dug

clams, did bottm fishing and obtaed other kinds of se foo."

(Ouileute v US iee No. 155, Pet. Ex.73a)

Cape Johnson, nort side, Klalam Co. (T8N R15W S5)
"q dau'watq 'short beach'. A vilage used for whaling, bottm fishig,
clam gathering and tag of other se foo."

(Quileute v US iee No. 155, Pet. Ex. 73a)

Quilayute Neeles vicinity, Klallam Co. (T9N R15W S18, 19)
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"A place on the beach, opposite an outlying se-rock TLutc'pL (tLtcb,
"mussel"). In every storm mussels are wahed off this rock and caed to the
beach. People pick them up and eat them."

(\ 00: 15, #7
Quilayute Neeles (mainland) vicinity, KIallam Co. (l9N R15W S18)

.. A cliff, wahed by the se, Thtska 'uLEt. Women digging clams use
to watch very closely and when a wae reced they ra pat the bas of the

bluff. The name is sad to refer to this fat. II
(Wterm i 1920) Ma 2 site lit, #5)
Ozette River mouth vicinity, KIallam Co. (l1N R16W)
"How about clams dow there? (Shy Shy bech)

It wa more clams at Ozett. "
(Artur Johnson, Mak, born 1874, in Swindell 15 October 1941)

"How long did they stay at Shy Shy?
About three or four months in the summer time.
Did they dig clams?
Yes, about three or four miles on the other side of Shy Shy. On the end of the
Ozette River. "

(Chester Waderhard, Mak, born 1874, in Swidell 15 October 1941)
Anderson Point vicinity (end of beach to eat) (l2N R15W S5-6)
"Southern end of the Soo Vilage bech, Kokots3iksEt, "where one gets black

mussels". This shellfish, ko'tsup, is small, grows on piles, has thin shells, and
is very sweet to the tate. "

(Wterm (1920) Map 2 site li, #104)

Soo River mouth (Mukkw Bay), KIla Co. (T3N R15W)
"The beach at Soo is charcteri by a slight gradient and by very fine
sad. Both plate limpet and rough kehole limpet (Diodora aspera) are found on

the bech along with black turban snais. The burrowng speies, hower, are
the most freuently found at Soo. Thes include rar clams (Silqua patula),
buttr clams, and native litteneck clas, accrding to native informants.

Accrding to one such source (Isabelle Ides personal communication: 1974), buttr
clams are a rather rect phenomena at Soo Bech. At Hobuck, an area about
1 mile nort, purple olives (Olivella bip1icata) are found in abundace. "

(Friedman 1976: 154-155)

Tatoosh Island, KIallam Co. (l3N R16W)
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"Accrding to Dr. Robert Pane, marne biologist with the University of
Washington who has studied the island's intertda zone for many yeas, there is
rich and vaed se life in this ar. This includes primaly rock dwellers such

as blue mussel, Caifornia mussel (Mytus caiforniaus), purple se urchin

(Strongylocntrotus purpuratus), vaous spies of limpe (Notocmea scutum,

Acmaea pelta, A. digitais), and speies of purple snais (Tais emarinata and
T. Caaliculata)."

(Friedman 1976: 154)

Strait of Juan de Fuca
Subregion from Thtosh Island eatwd to Point Wilson across to Admiraty Head
nortwad along the west coast of

Whidbey and Fidago Islands to Shanon Point, Fidago Island.

From Nea Bay to Cresnt Bay, the shore consists of narow (30' wide) gravel and sad
beaches tucked between rocky headlands and backed by step hils. Some of the beaches are
around shalow bays. The coast and the bays, though more sheltered than the open oc coast,

are neverteless expose when compared to the waters to the eatwd.
\lmhouse (west of Nea Bay), KIallam Co. (T3N R15W)

"Thes rocks serve as homes for many of the creatures of the intertda.
The most visible speies is the blue mussel which sems to be almost everyhere
on the rocks. Other common speies are the plate limpet (Notoacmea scutum),
and Sitk littrie (Littrina sitka). There is no evdence of the presce of any

clam spies; cla shells nevr were se on the beach during the period of

excavation, and digging for clams proved to be non-productive. Vaous speies

of clam are represnte in the site midden but are not abundat. Gumbot chiton
(Crytohiton stelleri) is common in the intertda zone. "
(Friedman 1976: 152)

Nea Bay, KIallam Co. (T3N R15W)

"A place just west of the Life Savig Station on Nea Bay, bo'Es, "fire".
They tell me that for some reans lare fies use to be kindled here, possibly
for coking clams. "

(\term (1920) Ma 2 site list, #184)
Nea Bay (Et end of bay), KIallam Co. (l3N R15W)
"The intertdal zone in front of the site at Nea Bay is almost continuous
rock outcroppings, a rock pavement. One hundred meters to the eat of the
excavations, a sady beach is encountered. Today, the rocky area reveas very

litte in the way of shellfish. Pollution and the constrction of a breater
probably have changed the character of the intertidal zone considerably.
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Accrding to locl informants, this area once wa rich in native littleneck clams
(protothaca staminea). The sady bech yields butter clams (Saxidomus

giganteus), horse clams (lesus capa), and native littleneck clams, as well as
blue mussels (Mytius edulis). Crabs are sen and often caught along this bech. "
(Fnedma 1976: 151-152)

Klachopis Point (beach to the eat), Klalam Co. (f3N R14-15W Sl)
.. A long sad bech, k3acukudit, where they use to get dadelion shells,

for Indian money. Thes shells are to be distinguished from the dentaium which
wa also use for currency. "

(\term (1920) Ma 2 site list, # 194)
Place between Klachopis Point and Sea Rok, Klallam Co. (f3N R15W S7?)

"A place along the shore line, hii'dats3, where they use to find
abalones. "

(\terman (1920) Map 2 site list, #195)

Place southwad from Sail Rock, Klallam Co. (f3N R14W Sl7? 20?)
"A place along the shore, sidE3'u, (seu, "litte snails on rocks"). These

anmals are hard to pick out of the shell, in fact they ca only be removed. by a

smal neele. They are considered by the Indians as very fine to eat. It taes tw
or three minutes to boil them."
(\te (1920) Map 2 site list #198)

Bech nortwest of Sekiu River mouth, Klalam Co. (f2N Rl3W)
"A long beach, tc3it3u, where they dig clams."
(\terman (1920) Map 2 site list, #208)

Kla1lam Bay vicinity, Klallam Co. (f2N R12W)

"That the Indians of the Clalam Bay villes obtaned plenty of roots and
berres in the vicinity and did not nee to go to the mountans for those thgs;
that they also obtaed clams on the bech outside of the bay and in a weterly

direction from Pilar Point; that the clams were brought home and cure at their
permanent residences. "
(Mrs. Sam Ulmer, 66, John Mi, 80, Charley Hopie, 78, affidavit.
Loer Elwha Klalam. In Swinde111942: 140)

Promontory eat of Pysht River, K.allam Co. (f1N R12W Sl3?)
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"A small promontory eat of Pysht River, TO a'tsln "breang se eggs".
Thes se-eggs were use, under certan circumstaces, for foo. "
(Wterman (1920) Clallam site list, #15)
Bech eat of Lo Point, Klalam Co. (D1N R9W S22, 23 1)

· A stretch of shingle lying eatwd of the aboe promontory, LlmLlmuqOa'muk.

This term refers to the fact that the peple obtaned lots of se-es there.
Literaly it meas "turnng rocks over"."
(Wterman (1920) Clallam site list, #24)

Promontory at wet side of Crescent Bay, Klallam Co. (l1N R8W S20)
"The promontory on the western side of Crescnt Bay, TL°teu'dlt,
"abounding in mussels". The Peple were afrad, hoiever, to eat the mussels on
this promontory, for fea of some supernatura influence."
(Wterman (1920) Clallam site list, #26)

New Dungeness Harbor, Klallam Co. (DIN R4W S26)
"Site of an Indian vilage in Dungeness Bay, Tsq!, "refuse; rubbish". A
lot of refuse, clam-shells, etc. wa always piled up on the beach there.
Somewhere on this spit the explorer Vancouver found some tal poles for
the support of an aenal duck-net (thEp). His interesting descnption of this
strcture I have quote and discusse elsewhere."

(Wterman (1920) Clallam site list: #73)

Sequim Bay, Klallam Co. (DO, 29N R3W)

"At wahington Harbor many samon and clams were dried by the
Indians. "
(Rident at wahington Harbor since 1888. Gieri 1971: 127)

Discoery Bay, Jefferson Co. and Clallam Co. (DO, 29N R2, IW)

"In the afternoon I accmpanied Capt Vacouver to the head of the
Harbour which we found to terminate in a muddy bank of shalloi water on which
the Pinnace grounded - This led to the discery of a speies of smal Oyster with

which the bottm wa Plentifully strew but being noi out of seon they were
por & il flavored & consequently not wort collecting.

(Menzies May 2, 1792 in Newcmb 1923: 19)
". . . Port Discery. . . is eight miles long, tw miles in averae width

. . . The shores are supplied with large quantities of shell fish . . . The Indians
. . . are of the Clalam trbe. . .. There is no permanent settement of Indians

at Port Discoery. . . They live principally on fish, shell fish, the camas-root, and
potatoes, "
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(Wlke 1845:319)
"We lived at Fort Discry and we made our living or we pak of the
clams in al of the bays, the inlet, you know, the litte coes in there. That's of

cours the only place--they didn't grow in the Strts. They didn't produce
themselves on the Strts beuse the waters on the Strts were entirely to

rough. "

(Cynthia Lasen, born 1881. ICC Dkt.No.134:6)

Anacorts, Fidalgo Island, Skait County. (l5N RIE)
Sea urchin gathered.

(Snyder 1955:57) .

Flounder Bay, Fidago Island, Skait County. (l5N R1E S27-28)
Clam digging loction.
(Suttles 1951:42)

Fidalgo Island west side including Burrows Bay, Skait County. (l4-35N R1E)

"Sea urchin were taen from the west side of Fidago Island . . ."
(S. Snyder 1955:57)

"Crabs were taen from all along the west side of Fidalgo Island . . ."
(S. Snyder 1955:58)

Rervtion (Bman Bay), Fidago Island, Skait County. (l4N R1E S22-23)
"Devil fish were taen by the Swinomish in Decption Pas in Boman
Bay."
(Snyder 1955:52)

Boman Bay is now caled Reservtion Bay.

(Hitchman 1985:28)

Admirlty Inlet
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The waters and shores of Admiraty Inlet from a line between Point Wilson and Admiraty
Head in the nort, to a line from Tha Point to Foulwether Bluff and from Point No Point to

Indian Point on Whidbey Island.
"They have an abundace of samon, shell-fish, and lXtato, and sem to
be very well off. In fact, any of the trbe living upon the Sound must be

'Wrtless indee not to find foo in the inexhaustible supplies of fish, clams, and
water-fowl, of which they have one or the other at all times."
(Kallam living at Port Tonsend. Gibbs 1855:430)
Port Townsend vicinity.

The next mornng I wa up at six o'clock, and caled them, but they head
the wind blowing, and thought that it 'Wuld not yet be sae to go around Point

Wilson, so they did not get up. But in an hour it had camed down, so they
concluded to go, and feang that the wind 'Wuld rise agn (and it did son aftr)

they sta without any breat, and went to Port Towsend, where they stayed
unti noon. Aftr this most of them went three miles furter and campe, but the

owers of a few smaller caoe feaed to cross the bay, for it wa quite rough.
As I had business in ton, and my companions wished to dig clams durig the
rest of the day for the journey, the delay wa accptable.
(Ells 1888:28)

Underhil provides a reproduction of a photograph of peple gathering clams nea Port

Townsend (1945:213).

Chimacum Point. South of Port Townsend tod Chimacum Creek.
April 3- Morning delightful, cam and wam. After breat sta for

Chimacum Creek with the Duke of York and Jimmy Lind and accmpaed by
Genera Gaies, Queen Victoria and Mrs. Gaies, Queen Victoria's litte boy and
a litte girL. We passe seera caoe contaning Indians fishing, all of whom

pad a trbute to the Duke by presnts of fish, so that beore we were half way to
the station we had foo enough to last . . . . day. Stoppe at Chimacum Point to

get clams, found plenty of trout at the mils and had a grad feat of fish.
(Swa Di 3 Apri

1859)

Kilisut Harbor (Sco Bay). (l9-30N R1E)
Mar.4- Wind s.e. light and pleat. Went over to Yank's claim with

Yank and Farer in Yak's boat. A number of Indians were campe there - about
60 I judge they were Clalams and came for the purpse of fishing and getting
clams. Yank's claim is at the mouth of Sco Bay.

(Swa Di 4 Ma 186)
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May 6- Wind s. to s.e. pleat. Sta about sunrise with the Duke of

York, Jenny Lind, Wiltoh and Saul's wife and went to Sco Bay to dig clams and

catch rock fish. Found some shells. There are sera setters in Sco Bay and
the place looks quite different from what it did a yea ago when I wa here on a
similar excursion.

(Swa Di 6 Ma 186)

May 14- Sta with the Duke of York for Sco Bay to get fish and
clams. Laded at Willamse abut an hour before sundown and left shorty afr
to cap out about three-quars of a mile dow the bay, where we found a par
of Indians already cape dryng clams. Remained all night. During the night
more Indians arved and by morning they were abut 45 altogether. They were
with the exception of our par al bound to Port Thsend from up the Sound.
(Svv Dia 14 May 1859)

In Dungeness: The Lure of a River, there is a photograph with the caption:

"Clalams digging clams at Sco Bay. From the left are the Prince of Waes;
Dave Prince; the brother of Dave Prince; Queen Victoria, wife of the Duke of
York who wa Chief Chetzoka; and Mrs. Prince of Waes. li
(Keeting, 1976:74)

Scatchet Head, southwet Whidbey Island, Island Co. (l8N R3E)

"clam beds, . . . "
(Teddell1953: 140 in Garland 1974:618)

Double Bluff, Whidbey Island, Island Co. (RE T29N)

"DOUBLE BLUFF: Clam beds. "
(Tdell 1953:140 in Garland 1974:618)

Mutiy Bay, Whidbey Island, Island Co. (l9N R2E)

"MUNY BAY (prhaps AUST: Clam beds, shell heaps, camp."
(Teddell 1953: 140 in Garland 1974:618)

Hood Canal
Marne waters south of a line drawn westwd from Foulweather Bluff, and from
Foulweather Bluff eatwad to Tha Point.
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Hoo Head, Jefferson Co. (l8N RIE)
· i dux xa i y. A site and adjacent territory on the west side of Hoo Caal,

4 to 5 mies nort of Squash Harbor; possibly Hoo Head. Ths wa a caping

site for fishig and clam digging. It marke the nortern limit of Tw terrtory

on the wet side of the caal, accrding to PA. Acrding to HA, -Whske
Spit," 4 or 5 mies south of Port Ludlow, 'W the nortern limit; ths may refer
to the sae place. "

(Erf 19O:45-4, #106

Squamish Harbor, Jefferson Co. (l8, 27N R1E)

"duxWho"b d (FA), duxWh "b d (HA). A stretch of terrtory on the
wet side of Hoo Caal, across from Port Gamble; probably terrtory in
Squamish Harbor. There were caping sites here on a goo sad bech. Twa
from allover the caal area went here for late summer and fal clam diggng. "

. (Forf19O:45, #105
Thorndyke Bay, Jefferson Co. (17 N RIE, IW)
"(A Twa name, not recled.) Thorndike Bay. This 'W a camping site
for late clam digging in the faL. "
(Edorf 19O:45, #104)

Dabob Bay, Jefferson Co. (16, 27N R1W)

Major native oyster bes at the head and on the west side (Colls 1892:267, char).
Bech south of Wawa Point, Jefferson Co. (l6N R2W S26)
IlduxWc'o ICC'c. A stretch of beach between site nos. 71 and 74 (Wwa

Point); use for clam digging."

(Elmendorf 1960:42, #73)

Trton Cove, Jefferson Co. (l5N R2W S31)

Ma' 'se's, "rock co." Triton Cove, Fulton Creek, and neighborig
terrtory. Rok co were numerous off Trton Head, and there were buttr clams

at the mouth of the creek. A very goo camping site."
(Elmendorf 1960:41, #59)
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Eldon Bay, Mason Co. (T5N R2W)
"QHUB-QHUB-EYE, now know to the white peple as Hamma Hamma

and locte at the mouth of the river beng the sae name; that this wa a
tempora fishing and cap ground at which the Indians would remain as long as

the fish were runnig; that the Indians in addition to catching samon with a trp
and sps, also dug clams from bech and at night time they would sp ling

co frm caoes using lighte torches to bring the fish to the surfce; that the
surplus fish and clams were dried for future use when fresh fish wa not avalable
or for trding purpse with other Indians."
(Swindell 1942:239)

Ayok Point, Mason Co. (T3N R3W)
"iya'qs, "goo point." Ayok Point and caping site on the north side of
the point at the presnt (1939) Stetsn Caping Grounds, a little over a mile nort
of no. 51. This wa a goo locity of summer hunting, berring, and cla

digging. "

(Elmendorf 1960:40, #52)

Skokomish River, Mason Co. (T1N R4W)

"duxWta'laqab d, "place where one eats mussels out of the shell." A
caping site and afr 1860 possibly a permanent settement slightly over 1 mie

aboe no. 9, on the nort bank of the Skokomish, nea the mouth of Purdy

Creek. Ths wa the site of the fist samon weir encountered in going upstrea;
it wa the ealiest trp to be set up each yea. The site wa just above the limit

of tide \Vter. li

(Elmendorf 1960:33-34, #10)

Lynch Cove, Masn Co. (T2, 23N R1,2W)
Major native oyster beds.
(Collins 1892:267)

Site at T22N R2W S9, Mason Co.
"b sq l-a'w d, "havig a lagoon" (q la'w d, "lagoon"). A point and small

laoon 1 3/4 miles west of no. 137, with tw small creeks immediately eat of
the point and a camping site on a clea, grasy place. Oysters were gathered in

the lagoon. There wa a repute ancient (pre-ninetenth century) vilage site at
the mouth of a creek i mile west of the point. "
(EendorfI960:50, #139)
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Shoofly Point, Mason Co. (T2N R2W S18)
"sk'alla'l w c. A point 1 mile west of no. 140, with a creek immediately
west of it; known to old residents of the area as "Flyblow" or "Shoofly" Point.
This wa a cap site durig the ninetenth century. Oysters were gathered in the

lagoon behind the point, and pilchards (P' 'd s) use to come to the bech here in
numbers. 1ìditionally, a witer vilage wa once situate betwn the lagoon

and the creek; it had not ben inhabite within the memory of anyone living when
HA wa a bo, i.e., since abut 1800. Many yeas ago HA and Mr. Ed Dalby

of Union and Seatte excavate a smal porton of the site and found it apparently

strtified: 1 foot of broke shell and ocupation debris, 6 inches of sterile soil,
and a send lowr and deeper layer of shell deposit (se Elmendorf, MS, b, item
48). "

(Fdodl96:50, #141)

Sisters Point, Mason Co. (T2N R3W)
"Place on the front of this promontory, DeUxtOatOawai, "many

mussel-shells" (tOaU). This point use to be a graveyad, where bodies (in the
old days) were hauled up in caoe into the tree. "
(Wterman (1920) Map 4 site list, #25)

Ayres Point, Mason Co. (T2N R3W S19)
"ay'u's, "goo face" (-u's, "face, blufr'). Ayres Point (Bd Point), at the
bend of Hoo Caal, and terrtory for about ) mile on either side of it. Clam
digging wa goo to the eat of the point."
(Elmendorf 1960:50, #151)
It wa at the beach just nort of here (between Ayres Point and Musquetu Point

a mile nort) that the Vacouver expeition encountered peple smoking and

drying clams one hundred and ninety one yeas ago (May 12, 1792).

(Menzies in Newmbe 1923:28)
"DUE-WAR-TAGH, now know as Dewtt; that affant doe not

know the meaing of the Indian name; that it wa the permanent home of a
lare number of Skokomish Indians and they were able to catch plenty of fish
and dig lare quatities of clams; that in the sun:mer the Indians moved

upstream from the permanent village at the mouth of the Dewtt River to a
place about tw miles distat where the river wa narow and fish were caught
there with spes and gaf hooks; that he has at vaous times caught fish

there. "
(Swindell 1942:239)
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Anderson Cove, Kitsp Co. (l4N R2W)
"ba'w'a' (HA), ba'w' '(FA). Anderson Cove and Anderson Creek, with

caping site on the nort side. The locity is north of Holly, slightly over 1 mile

south of Tekiu Point (no. 165). The creek here wa well stoke with samon,
and there wa goo summer clam digging. Klallam as well as Tw cae here
in the fishing sen. The creek wa ba'w-fl'alq". FA gave the name as
designating also Holly."

(Eenrf 196:53, #164)

Hoo Point (1 mile south), Kitsp Co. (l5N R2W S23)
"t'o-'I xW, "mussel flat" (t'a'w, "mussel"; or cf. st' 'i, "herrng"). A

tideflat area given by HA as "1 mile nort" of no. 165; more probably 1 mile
south of Hoos Point (no. 168). A creek here runs out into the tideflat. Mussels
were numerous here and were gathered at low tide. "
(Edorf 196:53, #167)

King Spit north to Salsbury Point, Kitsp Co. (l6, 27N R1E)
"slca'wks, "fathest down stretch" (from lca'w, "fathest down the beach,
faest down the inlet"). The eat shore of Hoo caal from Bagor (Kng Spit)
nort to Port Gamble. There were no permanent settlements along this stretch,
but peple cape here in summer, parcularly durig the late clam diggng in
August. Thes tempora sojourners were termed slcalwksb s; they formed no

soia unit, but were a mere senal agregtion of falies from seera Twa
winter vilages (cf. no. 160). II
(Eendorf 196:54, #176)

The loctions and sites note above are provided as exples. As in all par of the

region, where the environment wa suitable, shellfish were hareste.

Actually shellfish were pretty abundat on both shores of the Hoo Caal

for its entire area, more than fift miles on one side and fift or more miles back,
but there were certn area where shell fish were better than others and cert

kinds ocurred rather than other vaeties. ... The whole south an, nealy all

of it wa goo clam digging terrtory and certn stretches on the main arm - on
the eat shore of the main arm of the caal. Quite a vaety of shell fish were
tan, thee major vaeties of clams - lare geouck clams at leat as lare as
tV fists were taen at low tide, mussels and other kinds of mollusk were

obtaned. I should add crabs here. They were abundant parcularly in the

southern dranage area.
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I perhaps should mention here that during the middle of the summer the
clam digging wa suppose to be unusually rich along a setion of shore in the
southern and centr Hoo Caal area on the eater side. At that time )Qu had a
lage concentrtion of caps, each of these consisting of seera failes not all

necsaly from the sae winter village. Thes caps practicaly lined the shore
from Dewtt on the eat bank of the caal, nort to Tekiu Point.
(Elmendorf 1956:75, 55)
Other exples are: Duckabush, Sowd in Skokomish v Frace 1960:548; Nort of

Hoosport, Alice M. Hanson in Skokomish v Frace 1960:619-620; Union River, Archie Ads
in Skokomish v Frace 1960:113-114; Re Bluff (l7N R2E), Alice M. Hanson in Skokomish

v Frace 1960:618; Port Gamble area (l7N R2E), Elmendorf 1956:43; Wilsons Slough at the
mouth of the Skokomish River for crabs, Emiy P. Miler in Skokomish v Frace 1960: 192;

Anas Bay (l1-22N R3-4W), Emily P. Miler in Skokomish v Frace 1960:168-169; betwn

Hoosport and Miard Gulch (l2N R4W Sl), vllace 0. Hanson in Skokomish v Frace
1960:572; Hoosport (l2N R4W S12) vllace 0. Hanson in Skokomish v Frace 1960:565.

San Juan Islands

All of the islands eatwd to Lummi and Guemes Islads but excluding Samish, Fidago,
and Whdbey Islands.

West Sound, Orca Island, San Juan Co., (l6N R2W)
"Lummi, Samish, and Saaich al dug clams here. "
(Suttles 1951:67)

Eat Sound, Orca Island, San Juan Co. (l7N R2W)

"Clams tods head. "
(Suttles 1951, Map 6:34)

Lope Island (Et Shore), San Jua Co. (l4, 35N Rl, 2W)
". . . dug clams on the eat shore of Lope in the ealy summer, . . . "
(Suttes 1951:41)

Hunter Bay, Lopez Island, San Juan Islands (l4N RIW)
"Clams. "

(Suttles 1951:Map 7:42)
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Dectur Island, Reads Bay (Southwest Side), San Juan Islands (f5N RlW)
"Clams. "

(Suttles 1951:Map 7:42)
Guemes Islad (West Centr Coast), Skait Co. (f5, 36N RIE)

"Clams. "

(Suttes 1951:Map 7:42)

Point Migley (the nortwestern extremity of Lummi Island), Whatcm Co. (l8N R1E S32)

During the fishing sen, the samon berres which are found in
abundace in the wos, are gathered by the women and served as refreshment.

One or tw men oftn paddle to place where se egs ca be found, such as Pt.
Midgley, and at low tide gather with dip nets a whole caoe-load of egs which
are brought back to the fishing cap. Thes se egs are eaten fresh as a relish
by breag open the shells and eating the yellows.

(Lmmi. Stern 1934:46)

"Sea eggs" are sea urchins. Point Midgley is Point Migley.

Lummi Island eat coast, Whatcm Co. (l7N R1E)
The eatern shore of ths island which lies across Haes Pasae contans

gravel beaches. In fact the shorelie from the southeatern end of Lummi nort

to Bech contas at low tideline vag quatities of buttr and rock clas.
Indians formerly procured buttr and rock clams in considerable numbers on ths
bech line for the Bellngham market.
(Nightingale 1928:79)

North Sound (Gulf of Georgia - Bellingham Bay- Padila Bay):
The mainland shores and waters stretching southeat from Point Robert to Shanon Point
on the nortwest tip of Fidalgo Island.

Bounda Bay, Whatcm Co. (l41N Rl, 2W)
"During the summer they (Semiahmoo) went into Bounda Bay to dig
clams and harn sturgeon."
(Suttes 1951 :27)

Semiahmoo Bay- Drayton Harbor, Whatcom Co. (l40N RlW, IE)
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"I will cal your attention to a small trbe that belongs on this side of the

boundar line, caled the Sem-mi-an-mas. They were formerly a poerful trbe,

but have suffered from the hostilities of the Nortern Indians to such an extent that
they hardly number 100 now. They hav a lare prae countr back of the

coast, but prefer to live on a bay, whence they derive their name, and where the
old homes of their paents now stad. They dae not mak that their genera
stopping place, but go there to get their shell-fish and veetales. They are
intermared with the nort band of Lummis and Cowegans and Quatlums, and

roe backwds and forwds among those trbe for protetion. They gather a
great many craberres, and rase a gooly amount of potatos, but are not as

clealy as the other trbes."
(E. C. Fitzhugh, Speial Indian Agent, 18 June 1857)

Drayton Harbor - Tongue Point, Whatcm Co. (l40N RlW)
"The narow par of the spit, between the burial ground and the trees
which grew on the broad outer end, wa divided into a number of faily-oned
loctions for rased duck nets. A few peple lived out on the end of the spit.
Among the crabapple tree there wa a well which gave brackish water. Beyond

the end of the spit were clam beds, possibly also faily-oned. (Semiahmoo)"
(Suttes 1951:30)

Birch Bay - South Shore, Whatcom Co. (19, 40N RlW)
Clams.

(Suttes 1951:Map 5:28)

"The Hulhwauq had formerly inhabite the southern end of Vacouver
island eatwd of Victoria harbor, and were therefore presumably aled to the
Clalam-speng trbe, as are the presnt-dy Sooke and Songish of that distrct.
The abundace of clams on the beach at Birch bay and the elk in the nea hils
wa the cause of their migration."
(Curts 1913:26)

Chuckaut Bay, Whatcm Co. (l7N R2E)
"Lummi, Samsh, and Nooksck all dug clams at Chuckaut Bay, . '. "
(Suttes 1951:67)

"CA's wife's gradfather had a big house at a place caed coyobal at the

Horsehoe on Chuckaut Drive on the bech, locte at about the mouth of the
horsehoe. Ths wa a duhW'G?a home-ground for clams and ducks and dog fish

for oil. Down there they boiled dog-fish oil in a big kette and emptied it into a
litte caoe by the fire. The peple wore big boots and trmpe al those coked
fish. And afr all of it wa smashed it wa draned and then sold to Bellngham.

AC has never head of any use of this oil by the Indians aboriginally. They got
crabs down there. They just looked for them. They had no trps. They used a

pole with tw or three shar sticks on the end and just speed them under water.
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The sat-water fish at duhW'G?a were small native oysters (CA's wife's

gradfather and uncle use to get them there), clas (buttr and horse), cokles,
dogfish and crabs. That's a rea place for everyboy to get clams in June and

July. The Upper Skait ~uld come dow there to. It wa a place for
clam-drying (the dried clams are then ground up)."
(Sn)der Fieldnote 8-6, p.5)
Samish Bay, Skait Co. (T6, 35N R2, 3E)

Clams, horse clams, and oyters gathered along the nort side of Samsh
Island. (Suttes 1951:Map 7:42).

Padila Bay, along south shore of Samish Island, Skait Co. (T6, 35N R2E)
"Clams and oysters. "
(Suttes 1951:Ma 7:42)

"Crabs. . . . in Padila Bay parcularly."
(S. Snyder 1955:58)

March Point, Fidalgo Island, Skait Co. (T5N R2E S21-28)
Shellfish gathering loction (S. Snyder 1955:53).

Fidago Bay, Fidago Island, Skait Co. (T4-35N R2E)
Shellfish gatherig loction (S. Snyder 1955:53).

Whidbey Bain (Skagit Bay - Saratoga P.ge - Posesion Sound)

The mare waters and shores of Skait Bay, Sartoga Pasae, Port Susa and south to a
lie eatwd from Possession Point on the south end of Whidbey Island to Picnic Point on the

mainland.

Simi Bay, Fidago Island, Skait Co. (T4N R2E)
"Similk Bay, a shalow bay in the south side of the island, QOeq°ala'xud,
"smal stokade". This wa a ~nderfl place for digging clams. The name

~uld suggest that there wa an Indian stronghold here."
(Wterman (1920) Map 12 site list, #7
Utsady, Caano Island, Island Co. (T2N R2-3E)
ACALA "DI (45-IS-7) Evidently an importt winter vilage from the ealiest par
of the period until the latest par. In fact, curing the lattr par of the period it

wa probably the only permanent settement on Camano. Smelt were nette here
with a little round net on the end of a pole LO'Q. Smelt raes evidently were not
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use. The vilage was locte on the eatern shore of Utsaddy Bay. Fish were

caught and dried here, clams were dug and dried for storae, as wa the smelt. ..
(Osmundson 1961:6)
There were shell

fishing loctions at all suitable beaches along the west side of Caano

Island. (pt. Demock, Osmundson 1961:6 Madrona Bech, Osmundson 1961:6; Camano City,

Twdell 1953:94; Indian Bech, Osmundson 1961:7; Cap Diana, Twdell 1953:94;
Caano Head, Alex Young, Elizabeth Shelton, Johnny Sam in Swindell 1941).

Point Demock, Caano Island, Island Co. (l2N R2E)
"SZDWK D (45-IS-84) Spoken of as a 'village' but wa probably never more
than a summer cap site. Fish were caught and dried here and land hunting wa
caed on at this site. Mussels were collecte and clams were dug. The Upper
Skait cae here to get clams. In the wos behind this site there were samon

berres. ..

(Osmundson 1961 :6)

Penn Cove, Whidbey Island, Island Co. (R1E T32N)

"The ensuing week finds Isac N. Ebey going to the Cove to get clam shells to
bum into lime. Along the western shore of Penn's Cove thes cla shells lie to
a depth of seera feet. An archeologica expeition from the Eat has done some

digging for Indians relics there in recnt yeas. For ceturies, Indian trbes had
gathered at thes clam bes and the piles of shells remain as mute evidence of
many a night's aboriginal banquet."
(Kellogg 1934:41)

Madrona Bech, Caano Island, Island Co. (l1-32N R2E)
"XU1YT'YTE3 (45-IS-1O) Evidently a considerable winter vilage at one
time, but it is uncertn whether it remained a ,permanent vilage throughout the

Kialos period. It wa an importt clam digging and dryng site. Fishig wa

caed on here. The Upper Skait cae here for clams. There were graves
'white man 1 s fahion' here. The peple who lived here went up the Skait in the

summer to fish."
(Osmundson 1961:6)
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Indian Bech, Camano Island, Island Co. (f31N R2E)
"KAS'ALAB (45-IS-8()) A capsite where smelt and clams were collecte, lad
hunting wa caed on, and ducks were hunte. All of thes were dried here for
winter use.

o OW'ALUS (45-IS-86) A 'big house' is mentioned for this site at the mouth of
the creek immediately to the south of the site mentioned above. The Upper Skait
cae to dig and dry clams in the faL. Smelt and other fish were caught here. "

(Osmundson 1961:6)

Cama Bech vicinity, Camano Island, Island Co. (f1N R2E)
"YA-LKED (45-IS-2) Spoken of as a 'vie' but probably meas a summer

camp. Clams were dug and dried here. "
(Osmundson 1961 :6)

Caano Island State Pak, Island Co. (f1N R2E S36)

"X E S D (45-IS-4) Summer cap for digging and drying clams and catching
smelt and herrng. The Upper Skait came here aftr clams. This wa the last
Kikialos site on the western side of Caano. "
(Osmundson 1961:7)

Caano Head. Caano Island, Island Co. (f0N R3, 4E)
"whoishit. Clam bed."
(Alex Young, Elizbeth Shelton. Johnny Sam. in Swindell 1941)

Hat (Gedney) Island, Possesion Sound, Snohomish Co. (l9N R4E S8)
"A fa-siz island, some tw miles long know as Hat Island, in

Possesion Sound in front of the mouth of the Snohomish River, TL1tcusLe' ....
The western shore of ths islad is sad to have bee a goo place for
clams, and for fishig."

(\terman (1920) Map 11 siet list, #41)
"Chitch-Iy (Nort end of Hat Island). Clams."

(Johnny Sam, Alex Young, Elizabeth Shelton. Swindell 1941)

"The Indians - the Snohomish - use to go to Hat Island in the summer for clams
and samon. These were dried. They lived in mat houses or (native term), 'mat
houses'. There were no permanent houses (i.e. at this time). Some come down
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the Snohomish River. Skykomish folks and Snoqualmie, for clams, which they
dried. Also flounder and crabs. All the Indians in the area went wherever they

wished to dig clams and dry them. Hibolb folks also came and cape on Hat
Island. n

(leddell 1953: 134)

. . . but it is certn that the clam bes at Camano Hea and the nortern
end of Hat Island always have been the most importt bes in the Snohomish
area.
(leddell 1953:48)

Mrs. Agnes James sad there use to be long house on the Island, way
before treaty time, on the nortern and facing Caano Head. There were springs

nea the vilage. She had been there with her Grad aunt, and had stayed right
by the clam bed on the nort end of the Island. There were India house on the
Island, long houses owned by Snohomish, Snoqualmie, and Skykomish.
(leddell 1953: 108)

Southwad on the mailand, there were shellfish loctions at Tulalip (leddell1953: 162

in Garland 1974:640) and south of Mukilte (Wllam Kitsp in ICC 132:1952:140).
The eat side of Whidbey Island wa lined with shellfish loctions, some of which, such

as Holmes Harbor, Penn Cove, and Crescnt Harbor, were of major importce (Clinton _

Columbia Bech, Tweddell 1953:93); Sandy Point, Tweddell 1953:93; Lagley, '!eddell

1953:93 and W.1. Hunziker in Hilbert 1977; Sartoga, Twdell 1953:93; Roky Point Hackney, Twdell 1953:134 and miterman Ms., Whdbey - Fidago Island; Holmes Harbor,
Elibeth Shelton, 1. Celestine, Johnny Sam in Swidell

1941; Dines Point, Twdell 1953:134;

Laoon ben Nort Bluff and Race Laoon, Suttes 1952; Race Laoon, Suttles 1952;
Coupeile eatwd, Suttes 1952; Penn Cove, Kellogg 1934:41 and Suttes 1952; Duquala Bay,
Snyder, 1955:54).

Holmes Harbor, Whidbey Island, Island Co. (I9, 30N R2E)
"Alls-du q. Clams. Great gathering place for many Indians. ..
(Ebeth Shelton, 1.

Celestie, Johnny Sam. in Swindell 1941)

"Indians campe in the harbor nea Lagley seera times each yea. They

cae in the sprig to gather cokles and smoke them over open fires on strngs. ..
(Holmes Harbor circa late 19th - ealy 20th century. Hilbert 16 Januar 77)

Roky Point - Hackney (Baby) Island, Whidbey Island, Island County. (T0N R2E Sl1)
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This wa a Summer mat house area when the Snohomish went to dry
clams and fish there.
(1eddell 1953: 134)

"Clam beds, clam shell heaps, camp. n
(1eddell 1953:93)

"A tiny islet lying off Roky Point, caled Hackney Island on the maps,
Q!sdo, "wried." A bech connects this islet with the shore, and extrordinar
numbers of clams were obtaned here in the old days. "

(Wterman (1920) Map 12 site list, #74)

Dines Point, Whidbey Island, Island County. (l9-30N R2E)
The whole area wa a busy one with numerous caping sites for fishing,
clamming, berring, and hunting all through the summer sen. The only point

which wa spificaly mentioned by name wa Dines Point. It wa here that the
mother of John Brown wa born. Mrs. Agnes James confirmed the statements of
Brown and Mrs. Elizabeth Shelton, and others, concerning the Snohomish use of
and control over this area.
(1eddell 1953: 134)

Penn Cove, Whidbey Island, Island Co. (l2N RlE)
"The ensuing wek (in September, 1855) finds Isac N. Ebey going to the Cove
to get cla shells to burn into lime. Along the western shore of Penn' s Cove

thes clam shells lie to a depth of seera feet. An archeologica eJpeition from
the Eat has done some digging for Indian relics there in recnt yeas. For

centuries, Indian trbes had gathered at these clam beds and the piles of shells
remain as mute evdence of many a night's aboriginal banquet."

(Information in parentheses added. Kellogg 1934:41)

Central Puget Sound
The subregion from a lie from Point No Point eat to Scatchet Head and from Possesion

Point southeat to Picnic Point and southwad to Thcoma Narow.

"The trbe living upon the eatern shore posses also terrtory upon the islands,
and their usua custom is to resort to them at the end of the samon sen-that

is, about the middle of November. It is there that they find the greatet supply
of shell-fish, which form a large par of their winter stok, and which they dry
both for their own use and for sae to those of the interior. "

(puget Sound. Gibbs 1855:432)

Cultus Bay, south Whidbey Island, Island Co. (l9N R3E)
n An importat vilage-site, on a tiny promontory on the eat side of Cultus

Bay, DEgwadsk, lots of a certan large speies of crab (adzk). Bits which mark
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the site of the old house are visible here even yet. . . . The group were know as

the Sdugwa 'dsxbc, peple of the place of crabs. ..

('term (1920) Map 12 site list, #54)
Edmonds, Snohomish Co. (l7N R3E)

Clambeds.
(!eddell 1953b: 198)

Salmon (Shilshole) Bay vicinity, King Co. (T5N R3E S3, 10)

"A small curved promontory in Balard, just at the entrce to Salmon
Bay, Tce'dkedd, "lying curled on a pilow". The name refers to the shape of the

sad-spit, which is curled around on itslf. This use to be a fine place to dig
clams. ..

Ellott Bay, King County. (T4-25N R3-4E)

(Wterman Ms: 146, #12)

Emily Denny, writing of her ealy days in Seatte, recllecte an Indian woman whose
". . . cap wa a mile away on the shore of Ellott", who trded clams for potatos (Denny
1909: 135).

The Seattle Press-TImes of 30 Mach 1892, in an arcle about Indians cape on Balast
Island, incidentay notes that they were digging clams. Baast Island wa an arficial islad off

the foot of wahington Street formed from discded balast (rocks and gravel) (Htchman

1985: 13). Their clam digging would have ben on neaby beches and tide flats.

Des Moines, S. King Co. (T2N R4E)
"ska-ka-khwats. Campe there and dried clams for winter foo."
(phip Sta, Johnnie Kig George, Mar Dominick,
Jerr Dominick. in Swidell 1941)

Peoples Pak ( Possibly Salt Water State Pak) S. King Co. (T2N R1E)
"tchahguks. Campe there and dried the clams for winter."
(philp Sta, Johnnie Sam, Mar Dominick, Jerr Dominick, Johnnie
King George. in Swindell 1941)

Woomont, S, King Co. (T2N R4E)

"tchakagwa. Clams, mussels."
(philip Star, Johnnie King George, Mar Dominick, Jerr Dominick,
Johnnie Sam. in Swindell 1941)
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Redondo Bech, Poverty Bay, Pierce Co. (T2, 21N R4E)
The beaches between Des Moines and Brown's Point were use for shellfish gathering
by the Puyalup and Muckleshoot ( M. Smith 1940:26).

Commencement Bay, Thcoma, Pierce Co. (T1N R3E)
". . . the exaustless clam beds at low water, along the shore of the Bay nealy

a mile south of the mouth of the Puyaup and for over tw miles nort of the
marshes of that river. . . "
(Milroy to CIA, 20 March 1873)

Ruston, Thcoma, Pierce Co. (T1 N R2E S 14, 24)

"Site of the smelter, north of the presnt city, Teoto'3Lats, "where there are
maples growing". People used to cap here for digging clams."

(Wterman (1920) Map 6 site list, #1)

Gig Harbor, Pierce County. (T1N R2E S5-8)
"We found here about a dozen Indians collecting berres and clams."
(July 1853. Trowbridge 1942:393)

Quarmaster Harbor south Vahon Island, King co. (12, 21N R3E)

"Quarmaster Harbor wa the annua place for clams. Puyaup, Gig Harbor

held camp at Pt. Defiance and went across to Q.M. Harbor for clamming."

(puyalup and neighbors. Meeker Family Noteook VoL. 1:87-88)

Blake Island, Kitsp Co. (14N R2, 3E)
"tato. Ths is the name for Blak Island. It is the diminutive for the name of

Vahon island to the south which wa caled tato. Blake island wa used as a

tempora caping place. It had goo clam bes, and fish, ling co and
bullheads in parcular, were speed in the surrounding waters. The wet point
and area along the west shore were use as burial grounds. "
(Suquaish. W. Snyder 1968: 130)

Manchester vicinity, Kitsp Co. (T4N R2E S22)

"qeqtx b. This wa a summer camping area. It was known espeially as
a place where clams were dried. "
(Suquamish. W. Snyder 1968: 130)
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Restoration Point vicinity, southeat Bainbridge Island, Kitsp County. (l4N R2-3E)
Vacouver, in J 792, visite a camp here at which clams and mussels were being smoke

dried (Vancouver in Meay 1907:130-131; se also Menzies in NeMmbe 1923:32).

Clam Bay, Rich Pasae, Kitsp Co. (l4N R2E S16)

"The first lagoon N. of the ton of Colby, Qe'qthub, "full belly". Ths laoon
is caled locy "Clam Bay". The old peple had an aerial duck-net here. "
(Wterman (1920) Map C site list, #133)

Sinclair Inlet, Inlet head, Kitsp Co. (l4N R1E S32, 33)
"stacabac. The caping grounds and strea at the head of Sinclair inlet as well
as the whole inlet were known by this name. Dog samon and silver samon went
up the strea. They were caught and dried here. The end of the inlet wa

shalow and devil fish were caught here. Clams were dug and dried. The area

wa note for its abundance of huckleberres. "
(Suquamish W. Snyder 1968: 131)

Sinclai Inlet, Kitsp Co. (l4N R1E S28)
"kbadeb. kbade are round, snai-li shell fish that use to be gathered here.
Ths wa a caping ground espeially use for clam diggng. "
(Suquaish. W. Snyder 1968:131)

Port wahington Narows vicinity tods upper end, Kitsp Co. (l4N R1E)

"qW3pc. This wa use as a clamming beach and caping area."
(Suquamish. W. Snyder 1968: 132)

Bremertn City Pak, "Whington Narows, Kitsp Co. (l4N R1E S13)
"sqwb.... Remnants of the shell mound were sti visible in 1952. It wa

know as a goo clamming, fishing, and duck hunting area."
(Suquamish. W. Snyder 1969:131)

Bas - Roky Point vicinity, west end of Port wahington Narow, Kitsp Co.(l4N R1E)
"xelelex. ... This wa a caping ground use espeially for clamming. "

(Suquamish. W. Snyder 1968: 131)
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Dyes Inlet, Chico Bay, Kitsp Co. (l4N RIE S5)
"A tiny bay at the inner end of the promontory just mentioned, TL30'tL0X ts,
'oysters' . "

(Wterman (1920) Map C site list, #99)

Dyes Inlet at mouth of Clea Creek, Kitsp Co. (l5N RIE S2L)
"saqad meas 'sp it.' Ths name wa given to the caping ground at the mouth
of the creek itslf, and all of Dyes Inlet....
Oysters and clams were plentiful on the beach. Inland, hucklebrres and deer
were abundant. "
(Suquaish. W. Snyder 1968:132)

Port Orchard just south of Ilahee, Kitsp Co. (l5N R2E S31)
"qWqwlb meas 'where huckleberres are.' They cape here while pickig
huckleberries, digging clams, or hunting deer. "
(Suquamish. W. Snyder 1968: 132)

Arrow Point, Banbridge Island, west side, Kitsp Co. (T25N R2E S8)

"scWade meas 'a little beach ea.' This wa a goo clammig bech

and wa use for tempora caping. "

(Suquamish. W. Snyder 1968: 136)

Nort of Mazaita Bay, Babridge Island, west side, Kitsp Co. (T5N R2E S5)

"palg as meas 'to be separte or divided.' This wa a caping area for hunting,

fishing, claming and berr picking. Its name comes from the fact that it wa a
flat area with high banks on each side."
(Suquamish. W. Snyder 1968: 136)

Keyprt (mouth of Libert Bay), Kitsp Co. (l6N R1E S35)
"The enclose lagoon at the W. side of the Keyprt Peinsula, TL30'tL0k ts,
"oysters. "

(Waterman (1920) Map C site list, #57)
". . . meas oyster beds. Oysters and clams were gathered here."

(Suquamish. W. Snyder 1968: 133)
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Liberty Bay, point eat of Peason, Kitsp Co. (l6N RIE S24)
"qqWes meas 'a narow strp of lad projecting into the water.' They cape
here while gathering clams and oyters."
(Suquamish. W. Snyder 1968: 133)

Libert Bay, Kitsp Co. (l6N R1E S22)

They cape

"badato. Oysters were abundat at the mouth of ths creek.

there while gathering oysters. "
(Suquaish. W. Snyder 1968: 133)

Libert Bay, Kitsp Co. T26N R1E S25, 26)

"xWkwaekwed meas 'something \\und around it.' It wa so named becuse
of a ta rock which once sto there which wa white around the top. Ths wa
a goo clamming beach. "
(Suquamish. W. Snyder 1968:133)

Lemolo, Liberty Bay, Kitsp Co. (l6N R1E S25)
"Outer face of ths promontory, at Lemolo, SExkw'sEpsEb, "where a certn one

scrched his thoat" (k, "to scrch"). A legend recunts that Mi steed
a lot of the kind of clams caled sta 'bza, at this point. He wa to greey to wat
until they had coled. "

(\terman (1920) Map C site list, #46)

"saWkbsb. A caping place for clamming, duck hunting, and catching
flounders. ..
(Suquaish W. Snyder 1968: 133)

Point Bolin (southwest end of Agate Pas), Kitsp Co. (l6N R2E)

"paJak ec. This wa the name of the point. Clamming wa goo on the
eat side. ..

(Suquamish. W. Snyder 1968: 134)

Rok Crabs. (Mara George interview with Kaen James OH, G.1.09: 10)

./

This area wa also a source of se cucumbers. There were sea urchins eat of
Bolin.

~

(Marha George Interview OH, G.1.09:9)
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Old Man House "Spit" (State Pak), northeat end of Agate Pas, Kitsp Co. (l6N R2E S21)
"It had, however, been known as a clamming ground - clams are still tan from

the spit -- and as such had undoubtely served as a camping ground for the parent

vilage and, probably, for other villages as well over a considerable period of
time. The heavy ash and shell content of the soil affirms long ocupation."
(Smith 1950a:5)

Agate Pas, Miler Bay, Indianola, Kitsp Co. (l6N R2E)
Dungeness Crab are sad to be found in larger numbers nort of the Agate Pas bridge.
Accrding to Lawrence Webster, there use to be some Dungeness in the area of the Suquamish

Tribal Center, but most of the Dungeness were found nort of the pass:
"We had some, there use to be some right around here (the Suquamish
Trbal Center), but not to plentifuL. Most of them come through Suquamish;

then about half way, not quite half way, on the nort end of the pass where Jim
Thompson use to have his float house, there's quite a flat in there. There use

. to be quite a lot of crab in though there nea 10' tide and right in front of
Suquamish wa some. But the best place wa down in. Miler's Bay area where
you got the flats on both sides. And all along in front of Indianola there, clea
over to where those high bluffs are, there wa crabs in there. We use to go out

with a tub, put it in the water wak along there about, oh, not even knee deep in

the water at night with a light and just rae 'em in. We'd get a couple, three
dozen crab there in a very few minutes. ..
(Lwrence Webster Intervew # (OR) W.1.25)

Miler Bay, Kitsp Co. (l6N R2E)

"All kid of clams, even geouck, were gathered in Miler's Bay. Tw
island area expose at low tide at mouth of Bay were espeially goo for clams.

Bet island area wa ruined when spit wa filed in."
(Lwrence Webster. May 17, 1983)
Point Monroe Spit, Banbridge Island, Kitsp Co. (l6N R2E S26)
"cawec. They campe on the sad spit. This wa a goo clam digging area and
a goo place for samon trollng."
(Suquamish. W. Snyder 1968: 134)

Skiff Point, Banbridge Island, eat side, Kitsp Co. (l5N R2E S 13)

"caWawec meas 'the beach on the back side. i It wa not a caping area.
There were goo clam beds and a goo samon trollng area off the point. "
(Suquamish. W. Snyder 1968: 135)
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Jefferson Head (Point), Kitsp Co. (l6N R3E)
Goo place for octopus. (Lwrence Webster OH, W.1.25:21)

"And down there at, well, all along Indianola down to the Head is a great
place when they were getting horselams becuse that bech use to be full of

horselams. They'd dry that the same way. II

(Lwrence Webster (OH) W.1.16:2-3)
Shellfish could be gathered from any pa of the tidelands between Jefferson Head and

Lemolo Point. Roky beches tended to have greater numbers of littenecks, buttrclam and
cokles, but they also had geouck and horselam. Sandy beches, which are most extensive in

the area between Miler's Bay and Jefferson Head, had greater numbers of horslams and
geoucks, but other speies could be found there to. For instace, at the spit frontig the Davis
and Fisk allotments nea Jefferson Head, there were large numbers of geouck, horse1am and

cokles. Geouck, accrding to Lawrence Webster, are deeper in the sady beaches than they
are in the rocky beaches.

Eglon, Kitsp Co. 3 miles south of Point No Point (l7-28N R2E)
"The site of the presnt Eglon, 1S3api dyu. The term tspida meas a vaety of
litte red crab. There were lots of them there. II
(Wterman (1920) Map C site list, #15)

Upper Puget Sound

Marne waters and shores south of Thcoma Narows. This wa a region of narow
channels, numerous bays and inlets, and numerous sady beaches. It wa a region nch in
shellfish. Some of the major and most productive oyster bes were in the upper (southern)

Puget Sound, south of Thcoma Narow. The bays of this area provide a pacularly rich habitat
for oysters.

Ezra Meeker, a pioneer settler who arved in Puget Sound in 1853, later reced the
Indians collecting caoe loads of shellfish and other fish around the Nisqualy River and Medcine

and McAllister creeks. Meeker provides a picture of Indian fishing pares in the Nisqualy

region of the Upper Sound:

". . . . The song of the Indian, like that of the salor, seemed to be a par of the
life afloat, as it wa seldom head ashore. The tempora camps wre made from

light mats of their own manufacture, and were quickly put in place, and as
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speily repacked when the camp wa struck. I am safely within the bounds of
truth to say that I have certnly sen and head thirt of these caoeing paes
at a time within a radius of five miles of the Nisqualy during the ye 1853-4-5,

while residing nea thes peple. Their foo wa scttred allovr the beh,
alwas accsible when the tides were out, if shell fish wa wate, or, if fish,
whenever there wa cam water. "

(Mee (1853-1855) 189:218)

As a par of the Swindell survey of trditional Indian fishing loctions, Nisquay elders,

Allen Yellout, Peter Kaama, and George Bobb reprt the followg information regarding
trditional Nisqually clam digging places:

McAllster Creek -- That this place wa known as She-nah-d-dob where
the Nisqualy treaty wa signed*; that the Indians fished al along this creek using
spes and Indian gaff hooks; that the Indians established tempora caps at the
mouth of the creek and from these camps they would go out into the bay when the

tide wa out to catch flounders and dig clams; that they also use this place as a
sort of headquarrs from which they would go over to what is now known as
Anderson Island to dig clams; that they would stay at the Island for seera weks
at a time until they had suffcient clams for their future nees.

Affiants furter depose and say that the foregoing were the more importt
of the many Nisqually fishing place. . . . "

(Swindell 1942:210-202)

Steilacom vicinity, Pierce Co.

Heath, a tenant famer nea Steilacom note in his diar entr of July 8,1846:
"Waked to the beach to se Indians collectig clams. "

( Heath (1846)1979:60)

Sequatchew Creek mouth vicinity, Pierce County. (l19N R1E S27)
In 1833 Tolmie note tht the propose site for the Hudson's Bay Company Nisqualy post

wa attctive becuse it would be in the immediate vicinty of a natura oyter be.
". . . The propose site of the (HBC Nisqually post) Establishment, wa

on the opposite side of a small streamlet close by, where the ban wa level & the
soil rich & clayey, but the plain not within five miles of the shore - abundace
of oysters within 100 yads of the beach, no small remmendation."

(lolmie (1833)1963:213)
Budd Inlet, Thurston County. (l8-9N R2W)

"In those days a woen bridge crosse Budd Inlet nea the loction of the
present concrete bridge to the Westside district. In honor of an ealy pioneer, it

wa caled the "Marshfield" bridge. Chinatown was locte south of this bridge,
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along the eat shore; so, in Terrtorial days the Chinamen took over possession

of the oysters south of the bridge. Nort of the bridge and on both sides of the
bay, the oysters were claimed by the Indians who had a village on the wet side,

just nort of the bridge. The natura oyster bes south of the bridge ar now
coered by water due to the da retly constrcte to create a lae for capita

beautification.
(Stele 1957:8-9)

Eld Inlet, Thurston Co. (T19N R2W)
There were major native oyster bes in the vicinity of Flapjack Point
(Collns 1892:267, char).

Mud Bay, head of Eld Inlet, Thurston Co. (l18N R3W S12)

"The point of land betwn thes tw streams which is broad and flat,
Xwiu13c1d, 'that on which one wipe the mud from his feet.' This term is sad
to be in the Chehalis languae. The curious information wa given me that this
is where the Chehalis visitors use to "wipe the mud off their feet" after they had
dug a supper of clams and were going home."

(Wterman nd: 112, #107)
"That he has been told there wa a permanent vilage of the Chehalis Indians at

what is now known as Mud Bay; that the Indian name for this place wa
Squieyelth, which wa the Indian name for what the white peple ca the Chehals
Indian Tribe; that ths designation included the Indians living at Mud Bay and Eld

Inlet; that when he fist visite the place when he wa a young man there wa no
vilage there but he and other Chehals Indians would go there quite oftn for the
purpse of digging clams and to catch dog samon for which this place wa very
goo; that the clams which were not eate fresh were dried for future use by
smokig them; the samon were caught by hand in the shallow water where they

were accustomed to spwn; that he has not ben to this place for seera yes
beuse the gae wadens molest the Indians when they come up there to catch
fish or dig clams. "
(Andrew Les, 77, Chehals. Affidavit in Swindell

1942: 126-127)

Tottn Inlet eat of mouth of Skookum Inet, Thurston - Mason Co. (l19N R2, 3W)
There were major native oyter bes along the west side and nort of the mouth of Litte
Skookum Inlet. (Collns 1892:map)

Menzies, botaist with the Vancouver expeition, made the following entr in his journal
May 25, 1792:
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"Next morning we again pursued the arm keeping the Staboard Shore on
board & passing on the other side some Islands that were divided by tw or three

braches leading off to the Eatward, we found the Arm which wa now about a
Mile wide winded round to the southwetwd & by noon we sa its termnation
though we could not get with the Bots within tw Miles of it on acunt of the

shalowess of the water which wa one continued flat, dry at evry retreat of the

TIde, & on which we found abundace of small Oysters similar to those in Port
Quadre. "

(Menzies (1792) in Newmbe 1923:46)
Oyster Bay, Totten Inlet, Masn - Thurston Co. (l19N R3W)
There were major native oyster bes in Tottn Inlet.

(Collns 1892:267; Townsend 1893:370)

Skookum Inlet, Mason Co. (RW T19N R2W)
There wre major native oyster beds in Skookum Inlet. (Collns 1892:267)

Peae Pasae, eat of Squaxon Island, Mason Co. (l0N R2W)
This passae had native oyster beds (Collns 1892:267).

Oakand Bay, Mason Co. (RW T20N)
This wa another area of native oyster beds (Collns 1892:267).

Nort Bay, Case Inlet, Mason Co. (l2N R1W)
"That there wa probably a permanent vilage at this place but he is not certn as

to this; that the Indian name for this place wa Qui ts-Iay-chen, which in English
meas 'center of where peple lived'; that ths wa one of the well known clam
digging grounds of the Upper Chehals Indians and although he has never be

there he has head that it always has been use by the Indians to obtan clams."
(Andrew Leis, 77, Chehalis. Affdavit in Swindell 1942: 127)

Still Habor, McNeil Island, Pierce Co. (l0N R1E S15)

.. A place on Still harbor, on the nort side of McNeil island, Su\V'stld,
"steming place". The reaon for this name is that many clams were obtaned

here, which were coked by steming in pits. "

(Wterman (1920) Map 5 site list, #156)
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The 'Wterman site note above is perhaps the same place referred to here.
"At Still Harbor use to get buttr C~~ker Family Noteook, VoL. 2:39)

Filucy Bay, Pierce Co. (T20N R 1 W)

.. A place on Ellce (Filucy) bay, nea Longbrach, Thxsbakk.... There were
formerly
an enormous quatity of clams and mussels here."
(Materi in squae brackets added. Upper Puget Sound.

'Wterman (1920) Map 5 site list, #145)

Long Brach, head of Filucy Bay, Pierce Co. (l0N R1W S24)
Place for drying clams gathered in Filucy Bay.

(Meeker Family Notebooks, Lose Sheets)

Ca Inlet, Pierce Co. (T1N R1W, R1E)
Major native oyster beds on the west side between South Head and Glencoe.
(Collns 1892:267, char)

Henderson Bay, Ca Inlet, Pierce Co. (l2N R1E)
Major native oyster beds.
(Collns 1892:char)

Purdy, on Henderson Bay at head of Ca Inlet, Pierce Co. (l2N RIE)

Clams.

(Meeker Family Noteooks, Lose Sheets)
Ra Islad, south side, Ca Inlet, Pierce Co. (l1N R1E SLO)
Clams between island and mainland.

(Meeker Family Noteooks, Lose Sheets)

Arlett, beach along bight, Hale Pasae, Pierce Co. (l1N RlE S21, 22, 27)
"Buttr clams and, later in seon, horse clams."

(Meeker Family Notebook, VoL. 2)
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Sylva Bay to northwest on Hale Pasae side of Fox Island, Pierce Co. (l1N R1E S35)
"Butter clams. "

(Meeker Family Notebook, VoL. 2:40)

Wollochet Bay, Pierce Co. (T1N R2E S30, 31)
Here the Vacouver Expeition found peple drying clams. They purchas some fresh

in the shell (Menzies in Newmb 1923:34).

Summary
Most speies of shellfish were readily avaable to Indians throughout western wahigton

either in the tida area nea the dranage system where their winter vilages were locte, or at
more distat loctions. Shellfish were taen from all accsible loctions and large, productive

bech area were visite by peple who trvelled great distaces to harest shellfish and other

foos from the tidewters and tidelands.
Shellfish were hareste yea-round, but major shellfishing expeitions to collect and cure

shellfish for winter stores were generaly underten in the spring and summer months. At that

time, peple from upriver vilages would visit the coasts and peple from mainland villages oftn

trvelled to the islands in Puget Sound to dig at favorite beches.

Lik samon and stelhead, shellfish formed an importt staple in the native diet and
lare quatities were cured for winter stores and for sae to other Indians. As with anadromous
spies, lare quantities of shellfish could be taen at speific times, parcularly at low tides.

However, unlike the migratory anadromous spies, some shellfish were relatively immobile.
Salmon and other anadromous spies which trlled to the vaous rivers were taen in larest

quatities at the river loctions in peples' home terrtories. In contrt, intertda shellfish were
taen at beches within peples' home terrtories, but also be)Und. In conseuence, shellfish

be taen at more distat loctions than samon. While a number of spific shellfishig
loctions are known, either becuse they were espeially productive, or becuse they happen to

be documente, any listing of loctions only provdes exmples. It is clea that shellfish were

taen wherever they were accssible, in goo supply, and in goo condition.
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TIE TREATY LANGUAGE
Each of the five treaties negotiate by Governor Isac Ingalls Steens with Indians in
western wahington reserves to the Indians certn fishing rights and each trty contans a

proviso regarding shellfish that is essentially identica. Artcle 3 of the 'fty of Medicine
Crek, negotiate Decmber 26, 1854 with the Puyalup, Nisquay and other Indias at the head

of Puget Sound, wil serve as an exmple:

ARlCLE 3. The right of tang fish, at al usual and accustomed
grounds and stations, is furter seure to sad Indians in common with al citins
of the Terrtory, and of erecting tempora house for the purpse of curig,
together with the privilege of hunting, gathering rots and berres, and pasturig
their horse upon open and unclaimed lands: Provided, hoer, That they shall
not tae shell fish from any beds staed or cultivate by citins, and that they

shal alter al staons not intended for breeing horses, and shal kee up and
confine the lattr.

(10 Statute At Lage 1132)
The United State' Intent

To determine what the Unite States' negotiators intended by the language of the treaty
regarding fishing rights and the shellfish proviso it is importt to consider what those negotiators
knew about Indian use of shellfish at the time the treaty language wa drate. The members of

the treaty commission whose statements are most informative, in my view, are those of Steens
and Gibbs. Steens wa designate the offcer responsible for negotiatig treaties with Indians
in wahigton Terrtory. Gibbs, a lawyer and ethnologist, who had had experience on tw

previous treaty commissions in Oregon and Caifornia, served on Steens' treaty commission in

western wahington. Gibbs is generaly considered to be the author of the fishing clause
language. In my opinion the statements of Steens and Gibbs provde direct information as to

what wa intended by the treaty language respeting fisheries.
In addition to his appointment as Governor of the newly create wahington Territory,

Steens wa ex-officio Superintendent of Indian Affars for Wahington Terrtory and wa also
in chare of the exploratory survey of a nortern route for a trscontinenta ralroad to the
Paifc coast. His published rert, contaning statements relative to our prent concerns, are

contaed in the rerds of the Bureau of Indian Affrs; others are published in the Pacific
Raoad Report.
Gibbs wa attched to the western division of the Pacific Ralroad survey and wa chared

with collecting information about the Indians along the proposed route. Gibbs' wReport on the
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Indian Tribes of Washington Terrtory," submitt March 4, 1854 to Steens through Gibbs'

immediate superior, George McClellan, wa designed to provide Steens with information he
\\uId nee for the prospetive treaty negotiations. This document disclose at leat some of

what Gibbs knew about Indian use of shellfish prior to the drang of the treaty languae and

what information he trsmitt to Steens in ths report.

Gibbs' 1854 report on the india 1ìbe of wahington Thrrtory contans reference to
Indian use of shellfish on the Pacific coast, on the Strts of Fuca, and in Puget Sound. Thes

ar summar statements which reect Gibbs' understading that shellfish were abundat in the

major regions of wetern wahington and that Indians throughout wetern wahington harte
shellfish and relied on it as a staple of their foo supply.

At the time that he wrote this report Gibbs had recntly returned from a recnnaissace
of Shoalwater Bay. He report on Shoalwater Bay as follows:

" As this last named locity has only recntly been much know, a rather
more parcular notice of it is not out of place. It wa realy the principal set of
the Chinooks proper, who resrte to the Columbia mostly for their spring
samon, while they dug their clams and procured their winter supplies on the bay.
It formed,. in fact, a perfect Indian Padise in its adaptation to caoe trvel and
the abundace of sce and shell-fish which it furnished. The southern half of the
bay belonged to them; the countr on the Willopa river to the trbe of that name,

and the upper end to the Chihals. llls now paraly obliterate and overgrow
connect it with the Cowlitz, the Chihalis, and different points on the Columbia,
with the peple of which the inhabitats kept up a trde in dried fish and clams,
purchasing in return kaas, wappato, and other foreign commodities. "
(Gibbs 1854 427-428)

The aboe extrct also shows that Gibbs knew about the trde of dried clams from the
coasta peple to those upriver along the Columbia.
In a contiuation of his remarks on Shoa

Chials and Chiook Indians in harestig oysters for the White at Shoal

water Bay, Gibbs note the parcipation of the

water Bay who were

exportg it:
"Pa of the Chihalis Indians still frequent the bay for fish, clams, and

oyters, and with the Chinooks living there, are employed by the white in tang
the lattr for market. "

(Gibbs 1854a:428)
Gibbs' report on the Klallam at Port Townsend on the Strt of Juan de Fuca notes that

these peple, and indee all the peple of the Puget Sound region had accs to rich foo

resources which permitte them to live well:
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"They have an abundance of samon, shell-fish, and potatos, and sem to

be very well off. In fact, any of the trbes living upon the Sound must be
wortless indee not to find foo in the inexhaustible supplies of fish, clams, and

water-fowl, of which they have one or the other at all times."
(Gibbs 1854a:430)

Finally, in describing the peple living along the eatern shore of Puget Sound, Gibbs
observed that dried shellfish formed a lae pa of their winter foo supply as well as an arcle

of sae to trbes in the interior:

"The trbes living upon the eatern shore posses also terrtory upon the
islands, and their usua custom is to resort to them at the end of the samon
sen-that is about the middle of November. It is there that they find the
greatest supply of shell-fish, which form a lare pa of their winter stok, and
which they dry both for their ow use and for sae to those of the interior. ·
(Gibbs 1854a:432)

Gibbs' summar statements for each of these area identify shellfish as a major resurce
on which the Indians relied. He report on the trde in dried shellfish to Indians of the interior

both via the Columbia River and through the mountan passe leading from Puget Sound to the
eatern distrct of the Territory. As well, Gibbs report on the White export trde of oysters

to the San Fracisc market and Indian parcipation in this new commerce.
Furter exples of Gibbs' failarty with the Indians' shellfish use are found in his

report entitled Trbe of Western wahington and Nortwestern Oregon. (1854-55) which wa
published in 1870.

.Shell-fish in great vaety exist in the bays and on the coast, and many of thes are dried
for winter stores. "
(Gibbs (1854-1855) 1877:195)
Other statements of Gibbs contaned in the sae monograph refer to shellfish. In wrtig

about Shoawater Bay, Gibbs remarked:

". . . It wa a distrct admiraly suite to Indian habits, furnishing great quatities
of fish and clas, and the neighboring forest abounding in game. "

(Gibbs (1854-1855) 1877:166

Speng about the Chehalis Indians, Gibbs wrote:
". .. the Tshihalis properly belong to the bays, from which they obtan winter

samon and shell-fish, and trde with the interior for kamas roots and berres."
(Gibbs (1854-1855) 1877:167)
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In his discussion of the Ma. Indians and their fishery resources, Gibbs note:
". .. Muscles and echini of large size are also abundat. "

(Gibbs (1854-1855) 1877: 175-176)

In the abe quote, echini is use as a scentific term to refer to se urchins. Finally,
afr a discussion referrng to the Strts of Fuca and Puget Sound, Gibbs state:

of

"Shell-fish in gret vaety exst in the bays and on the coast, and many

these are dried for winter stores. "

(Gibbs (1854-1855) 1877: 195)

In my opinion, thes statements ta togeter, document Gibbs' recgnition that shellfish
were a staple foo of the Indians in each of the major regions on which he report - the Pacific

Coat, the Strts of Fuca, and Puget Sound. Gibbs' summar statements regarding the most
importt foos of each region consistently include shellfish as par of the discussion of fish.

Finally, In 1851 Gibbs wa assistig Reick McKe in negotiating treaties with Indians

in nortwestern Caifornia. On September 1 McKe sent Gibbs down the Eel River in a caoe
to exe the country around Humboldt Bay to find a suitable loction for an Indian resrvtion

for Indians of Eel River and the vicinity of Humboldt Bay. Gibbs explored the countr and
obtaned information regarding the Indians which he conveyed to McKee. Three days later, after

recivig Gibbs' report, McKe concluded to estalish a resrvtion for those Indians on the
coast and on Eel River. He desribe

the lands to be resrved along the coast and Eel River and

the rights to be resrved. The description of lad is followed by:

"together with the right of tang fish, in any par of sad river, below the sad
place of beginning and of fishing or digging for shellfish on any par of the
Coat. "

(McKe 1851)
Humboldt Bay is a lare sheltered bay on the nortern Caiforn coast withn the terrtory

of the Wi)'t Indians. Clams and mussels were the most importt shellfish to the Indians in
aboriginal times. In post contact times a commercial oyster fishery develope at Humboldt Bay.

The propose languae, quote aboe, show that Gibbs understoo that shellfish were

a staple foo for the Indians of this area, and that McKe's intent wa to seure to the Indians
the right to have continued accs to the shellfish.

". . . Their foo consists principally of fish, eels, shell-fish, and vaous sees,
which, like those in the southern valeys, they collect after burning the gras. A
small speies of sunflower furnishes a very abundant supply of these last. The
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salal, samon, and berries, hazl nuts, &c., also abound. Ocionally the more
enterprising snare the elk, which ar very numerous. ...
. . . The resrvtion could at this time be made without embraing any lad

ocupied by white, and yet to include all the reuisite for subsistig the Indians
themselves. The trct wa selecte afr obtaning the best information practicable, and comprise the countr betw Eel river and the Mendocno rage,

exteding from the cot up to a point opposite to our cap. This it wa believed
\Wuld furnsh sufficient agricultura

lad, toether with the fisheries upon which

they chiefly depend."
(Gibs 1853:127,130)

Thee yeas later, Gibbs wa a member of the Steens treaty commission in western

wahington.
Ba on the above, it is my opinion that Gibbs understo shellfish to be a major
resurce for thes Indians and one which wa centr to their ecnomy. It is my opinion that the
1854 Gibbs' Report on the Indians

of wahington Terrtory leaves no doubt that Gibbs

understo that the Indians of western wahigton had abundat shellfish resurces and relied
upon shellfish for a major par of their witer stores, for trde to other Indians, and of recnt
date at Shoal

water Bay as paricipants in the supply of oysters to market.

The information in the March 4, 1854, report wa trsmitt to Steens and wa duly

read by him. Stens tok exception to that porton of the reprt in which Gibbs offered

suggestions for the organiztion of the Indian Servce, appaently believg that Gibbs wa
intrding on mattrs beyond those on which he had been asked to report. However, Steens had

no crticism of that porton of the report which described the Indian trbes and their mode of life.

Steens' disleaure with pa of the document is evdence that he had, in fact, red the report.
Later that ye, Steens submitt much of Gibbs' reprt, including al of the portons
extrcte ab, without any material alteration, as his anua reprt to. the Commissioner of

India Affs. The report wa submitt ovr Stens' name under date of September 16, 1854.

It is my opinion that Steens, through Gibbs' reprt, and prior to the treaty negotiations, wa

aw of the importce of shellfish to Indias in al of wetern wahington and understo that
ths wa a resurce on which they depended for foo and as an arcle of commerce.

Steens' report to George Manypnny, the Commissioner of Indian Affars, regarding the

recntly concluded treaty of Medicine Creek, also shows his knowledge of the importce of
shellfish to Indians. Stevens explained the fishing clause language to Manypnny in the letter

trsmittng the treaty:
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"The Indians on Puget Sound have been for a considerable time in contact
with the White, have acquired many of their habits and all of their vices. They
form a very considerable proportion of the Trde of the Sound. Many are goo

laorers and are employed in familes, vessels, lumber yads, mils and on fams.
They catch most of our fish, supplying not only our peple with clams and
oyters, but samon to those who cure and export it. ....

The provisions as to reserves and as to tang fish, pasturing animals &
gathering roots and berres had strct reference to their condition as aboe, to their
actu wats and to the pa they play and ought herear to play in the labr and
prosperity of the Terrtory."
(Steens to Manypnny, 30 Decmber 1854)
One point to Steens' lettr to Manypnny wa to explain how he had complied with his

instrctions for negotiating the treaty. The lettr advising Steens that he had been designate

to negotiate treaties on behalf of the Unite States with the Indians of wahington Terrtory
contaned explicit language that the treaty argements were intended to be permanent:

"It is the expetation of the Deparment that the sum appropriate, wil prove
suffcient to defray all expenses incurred in and incidenta to makng conventional
argements designed to be permnen1, with all the Tribes and framents of

llbes within your Superintendency, . . . ."
(Mix to Steens, 30 August 1854) (emphasis added, itaics not in original)

Steens wa given genera instrctions for makng treaties with the Indias of wahigton
Thrrtory. He wa also sent copies of trties recntly concluded in Oregon and in Nebraka.

Thes were to provde suggestions and to ilustrte government policy. He wa spificay
directe to make any necssa alterations to meet loc circumstaces:

"With these genera views, you wil nenheles exrcise a soun
discretion, whre the circumtaes are such as to require a depanure frm them;

and you wil tae cae, in al treaties made, to leae no question open, out of

which difficulties may hereater arse, or by meas of which the lfeaury of the
Unite State may be approached."

(M to Steens, 30 August 1854) (emphasis added, itaics not in original)

The major deparre made in the Steens treaties is the language contaned in the fishing
clause. The Unite State wate the Indians to continue to be self-supportg. Prior to the

treaties, and at treaty time, Indian ecnomy in wahington Thrrtory wa bas on fishing,
hunting, and haresting wild plants, such as roots and berres. In western wahington the

fisheries included marine fisheries as well as river fisheries. As discussed above, there wa an
importt trde in dried shellfish from coasta Indians to Indians living eat of the Cacade

Mountans. In the yeas precing the treaties, Indians in western Vvshington also engaged in
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sae of shellfish, both fresh and cured, to White setters and businesses, and to supply the newly

established export trde in oysters from Puget Sound and Shoawater Bay to San Fracisc.
As settement increa, the treaty commissioners anticipate that avlabilty of game,
rots, and berres would be diminished, but the fisheries were thought to be inexaustible.
Stens and others anticipate that fisheries would prove to be a mainstay of the ecnomy of
wetern wahington.

It is my understading, bas on the aboe, that Steens wa instrcte to shape treaty
provsions appropriate to loc circumstace and that the Unite State intended the treaty
argements to be permanent. In my opinion, the treaty languae with respet to fisheries and
restrctions thereon and Steens' explanation of the fishing clause reflect his compliance with
those directives. It is my opinion that Steens understo that the Indians of western wahington

relied on fish, including shellfish, as staple foos, as arcles of intertbal trde, and for sae to
White, and that thes were indispensable to their ecnomy.

It is also my opinion that Stevens and his advisers use the term "fish" to include
"shellfish" and made speific reference to shellfish only when there wa a parcular reaon to
do so. It is my opinon, bas on evidence to be discusse below, that Steens and his advisors

consistetly use the terms "fish," "fishig," "fisheries, "and "fishers" in the sae generic sense
to include reference to shellfish as well as to other fish. Speific reference to shellfish as a

separte cateory, or mention of speific kinds of shellfish, wa made when there wa a
parcular reaon to do so.
The use of the term "fish" to include "shellfish" wa not a novel use of the term by
Steens and his advisors. Gibbs ((1854-1855) 1877:233) quote a desription by George
Vacouver of an Indian cap in Puget Sound in 1792 where peple, in Vacouver's words, were

dryg "clams, muscles, and a few other kinds of fish. l1
Gibbs, prior to serving as one of Stens' advisors, visite Shoalwater Bay in 1853 and
wrote of "the great quatities of shell and other fish which abound in its waters. . . . It is the

only place yet known on the coast where oysters are found in any quantity, and the shallow

waters are admirably adapte for their cultivation." (Gibbs to Secreta of the Treaury, 5 July
1853)

James Swa, another of Stevens' advisors, wrote about the "oyster-fishers" and the
"oyster-fishery" of Shoalwater Bay. (Swa (1852-1855) 1857:59)
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In passing, I note that some shellfish at treaty time were denominate "fish." The rar
clam wa caled a rar fish at trty time and for some decdes thereafter. Cuttlefish at treaty

time wa a generic term use for squid and octopus, as well as other cehalopos.
Steens' lettr trsmittng the Theaty of Medicine Creek report that the Indians of

Puget Sound "catch most of our fish, supplying not only our peple with clams and oysters, but
samon to those who cure and export it." (Stens to Commissioner of Indian Affars

Manypnny, 30 Decmber 1854)
It is my view, bas on the above, that Steens recgniz the nee to include language

in the treaties to seure continued Indian accs to thes resurce. Ba on his knowledge of
the Indians and his instrctions as to treaty argements, my opinion is that Steens intended
'-.

the right to tae fish provisions to be permanent.

Finally, it should be note that there is nothing, so fa as I have ever sen, that indicates

that Steens or any of the other negotiators for the Unite States ever expresse any intent to
prohibit Indian fishing for shellfish or that they thought that the treaty would lead to that result.
Ba upon Steens' and Gibbs' knowledge of Indian reliance on shellfish, the Unite States'

interest that the Indians be self-supportng to miimize the financial obligations of the
govrnment, and the lack of any contr expression of intent,

At is my opinion that the Unite

State negotiators intended that the trbes should continue to have accss to shellfish afr the

treaties.

Indian Undersnding
It is also my opinion that the Indians understo that the treaties would not prevent them

from continuing their use of and reliance on shellfish. It is my opinion that they would have

be unwing to sign the treaties if they had understo that they would be prevente from
tang any shellfish where they were naturaly found within the area they were accustomed to

1:se for fishig. ~y opinion is bas on the importce of shellfish as a staple foo for Indian
peple, its importt role in trde with Indians and Whites, the post-treaty statements and actions

of the Indians and the White, and the assuraces given to the Indians by Steens and others of
the treaty commissioners that the Indians would be able to continue to fish aftr the treaties.
The importace and centr role of shellfish in the culture of Indian peple has been

explained in detal above. Given the Indians' vita interest in shellfish, I do not believe that they
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would have knowingly given up their right to tae shellfish as they always had. I ca find nothing
in the treaty language or the recrd of the treaty procings that indicates that the Indians were

told or expete that their use of shellfish would change as a result of the treaties, other than that
they would have to share their fishing places with the Whites.
The Indians' understading that they would continue to have accs to shellfish is show

by what happened in the yeas and decdes immediately after the treaties. Shorty afr the

treaties, Fayette McMulln, Steens' succsor, remarke on the "immense quatities of shell

fish" taen by the Indians of Puget Sound and the Strt of Jua de Fuca. (McMulln to
Buchanan, 20 October 1857).
Evidence that in 1860 Indians continued to harest oyters at Shoawater Bay is
demonstrte in a document presrved in the Recrds of the Deparment of India Affs in the

National Archives. The document is a manifesto issued by 21 of the White who were engaed
in the oyster trde at Shoal

water Bay. The entire document is reproduce here:

Bruceport W. T., March 5, 1860
At an adjourned meeting of the residents of this place held in the Block House on
Mach 5th 1860 the following resolutions were adopte.
Relved that aftr the eight Pay of March 1860 the trde with indians for
oysters shall ce, and those who attmpt to ca it on shall do so at their peri
and shall expet no faer waing from an outred community.

Resolved that a committe of three (viz) Hiram Paulding, Isac Smith and
Sanfield Soule be appointe to wan all indians to ce collecting oysters for sae

and to wa all foreign indians to depar (By foreign indians are meat those not
belonging to this place) and those indians are allowed until the 8th inst to depar

faling they may if necsa be ejecte.
Relved that we disclaim an attmpt to injure Indians either in their
persons or propert and we wil discuntenance all acts of that nature.
Reslved that we wil mutually support each other in such meaures as may
be necsa. The indian trde in oysters and shal consider those who attmpt

to continue it as enemies to our interests and to the prosperity of the white
inhabitats, and we hereby agree and pledge ourselves to assist and protet each

other against any attempt at violence or intimidation.

*Resolved that as it has been declared lawful to abate a nuisace We will
abate this one at any periL.
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Resolved a copy of these resolutions shall be served on those persons
wate on by our committe.

Wm Henegan M.L. Wikle Amos Smith
Seth Bullard John Nelson Hiram W. Paulding

George Johnson Joseph Fracis Sanfield Soule

Wm Saunders F.S. Garetsn John Herbert

Isac Smith Chas Basto John R. Nelson

Wm Clement Chas Anderson i. B. Bar 1 objecte to the
G. W. Paker John Pope B.A. Townsendl fifth resolution

It is my opinion that the March 5, 1860 reslutions of some of the White oystermen at
Shoawater Bay demonstrtes that Indians from the loc area and from elsehere were
haresting oyters at Shoal

water Bay and sellng the oyters to Whites. In my opinion the above

March 5, 1860 manifesto is evidence that Indians at Shoawater Bay and from elsehere

considered that they could continue to sell oysters to Whites as they had done before and as
Governor Steens had assured them they would be able to continue to do.

The Indian understading that they could continue to harest shellfish and sell them to
White peple wa genera and apparently wa an understading shared by Michael T. Simmons,
Indian agent for the Puget Sound district, and a member of the Steens treaty commission. In

1858 Simmons report to Nesmith, then Superintendent of Indian Affas for wahington and
Oregon Terrtories, that the Indians par to the Treaty of Point Elliott were concerned about the

delay in ratifying the treaty. Simmons report a meetig with abut 750 Indians at Skait Head

at which Hetley Kaim, a Snoqualmie sub-chief sad:
"We consider it goo to have goo white peple among us. Our young
women ca gather berres and clams, and our young men ca fish and hunt, and
sell what they get to the whites. "

(Simmons to Nesmith, 30 June 1858)
The Indian agent in charge of the Bellngham Bay Agency (Semiahmoo, Lummi,

Nooksck, and Samish Indians) note in his annual reprt for 1857:
"They have an abundance of fish; samon is the principal stad-by; also shell fish

of all kids; in fact, I think that I never saw a countr so well adapte for the
Indians to live in as this. "

(Fitzhugh to Nesmith, 18 June 1857)
Speng of the Semiahmoo in parcular, Fitzhugh wrote:

"They have a large prairie countr back of the coast, but prefer to live on a bay,
whence they derive their name, and where the old homes of their parents now
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stad. They dae not make that their genera stopping place, but go there to get
their shell-fish and fish and vegetables. "

(Fitzhugh to Nesmith, 18 June 1857)
There is an abundace of tetimony in later yeas from Indians who had be paes to

the treaty negotiations or prest at the negotiations that they understo they \\uld be able to
continue to harest shellfish after the treaties as they had done prior to the trties.

Caoline Leighton, who resided at Port Angeles in the mid i 860s, recunte a

conversation with Klalam Chief Yeomans at Port Angeles October 29, 1866:

"Tody, when we were coasting along the shore, we saw Yeomans
prepang his caoe for a long excursion. It wa lined with mats. In the middle

were tw of the baskets the Indians weve from roots, filled with re samonspawn. Agaist them lay a gray duck, with snowy breat; then, deer-meat, and
vaous kinds of fishes. Over the whole he had laid great green leaves that looked
li the leaves of the tulip-tree. The narow end of the caoe wa filled with

purple se-urchins, al alive, and of the most vivid color. I tok one up, and
aske him if they were goo to eat. He sad, "Indian muck-a-muck, not for

Bostons" (whites).

(Lighton (1865-1866) 1884:111; se also 23)

Indians apparently also understo that their right to continue to harest shellfish wa not

to be destroyed by Whte seers allowing their pigs to root in the tidelands. El Hathaway, a

setter on Whidbey Island, wrote to the Deparment of Indian Affars sekig compensation
beuse loc Indians had killed some of his pigs who roote up the clams from the beach. His

letter is produce here in full :
Whidbys Island
wahington Terrtory
Nov. 19. 1859

Sir
Inclose plea find my accunt agaist the Government for the sum of
One Hundred Dollars ($100), this amount is bas as you will perceive by

refference to the enclose affidavits upon trespasses committe by the Skait Thbe
of Indians in my neighborhoo upon my Hogs that may in all probabilty have
beme obnoxious to the Indians as you may be awae this speies of propert are
paral to clams or whateer else they ca get to eat and these Hogs raged a goo
dea upon the bech unavoidably as my residence is quite contiguous to the water

whence they becme objectionable to the Indians and they killed them - and
regarding it as impolitic to have a row with these Indians have concluded it
probably best to make out my accunt and forwd it to you in the hopes that you
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wil give it your kindly consideration and that through your instrumentaity I may
be pad for the loss of this property.
Very Respetfully

Your Ob Serv
Eli Hathaway
E. R. Gea, Esqre

Superintedent of Indian Affars
for Oregon & wahington Terrtory
It is my opinion, bas on the aboe sort of post-treaty evdence, that the Indians

understo that the Unite State intended them to be able to continue to tae shellfish from the
tidelands and waters for their own sustenance and to sell the shellfish which they hareste to

derive a cah income from their labor.

Additional support for this view comes from statements made by Indian peple in
litigation in the ealy par of the ~entieth century. For exple, Julia Sam Simmons, about 54
or 55 yea of age, a member of one of the bands of the Squain Tribe of Indians, sad:
... . . all of our wild gae, fish, both fin and shell fish, were left to the Indians
to make their living from, the same as they did when there wa no white person
around their territory, in the streams or in the bays; it don't make any difference
where they were, an Indian had the right to go catch his samon or his wild game
at any time to make their living from. Otherwise, they would not have agree to

the treaty, beuse that is the only living they had - al wild gae and fish. And

mothers. .. . . I
they sti wat it toy, the sae as they did, with their grdfathers and

! Lj

Mrs. Anna Fredericks, a Squaxin Indian, age about 61, whose ocupation wa that of
digging clams, tetified that:
"She head the old peple say about these fish rights and oyter rights and game
rights, that they were going to have that; she head the old peple say that all the

time, that they had that right. She sad at that time that the treaty wa made the
old Indians didn't know anyting about any foo excepting their own foo, and
that is why they asked for their rights, for all of ths game.

Question. Well did the peple get thes game rights and oyster rights and fish
rights that Governor Steens promise them?

Answer. No; they don't get that right now. Probably the old Indians did, but not
them - not in her generation.
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Question. Did the old peple say that the treaty wa interprete to them that they
would only have such game rights and fish rights as the white peple in the
territory had?

Answer. Yes; she head them sayig that, but nowdays it isn't lik that.

Question. I don't thnk she understads the question. Did the old peple
understad by the treaty that they didn't have any rights excet what the white
peple did?

Answr. No; she didn't hea the old peple say that."
Dick Leis, over 80 yeas of age, a member of the Skokomish Trbe of Indians, sad:

"Question. wa there plenty of game and fish and shellfish and oysters in your
country in ealy days?

Answer. Everything wa plentifuL.

Question. How is it now?

Answer. Very scace.

He sad that if you wished to hea Governor Steens' promise to the

Indians he will say it as he head it, he wil rept. This is what Governor
Steens state to the old Indians at the treaty. I wil state everyg as nealy as

I ca remember as I head it at that time.
Now, the Indians at that treaty wished to reserve the streas and fish and

al shellfish, deer, elk, be, ducks, and all game, and Governor Steens sad that
"They wil all be yours. Al that I wat is the timber and the land, and all games

of al desription and fish wil be yours, and also ce with which to make your
caoes with; also ce bark" wa made into buckets.

We wonder why we get areste when everyg is ours, wa promise
us. We ca not go out and get a deer without being areste. We ca not get fish

out of the streams without being areste. We were rase on wild gae and we
still

like to get them, but on accunt of the presnt laws we are unable to do so.

He says that at no time ca we go out to a white man's place and kill a co or
pig or anything, becuse it is theirs; and we consider the wild gae is ours. "
Joe Dan, about 80 yeas of age, a member of the Skokomish Tribe of Indians testified:

"Question. Were there many oysters in the bay?
Answer. Yes; there were plenty of oysters.
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Question. Has the State taen away those oyster lands from the Indians?

Answr. Yes."
Frak Allen, didn't know his age, a member of the Skokomish 1fibe of Indians sad:

-Well, if you wat it, I wil tell it just as it is, as the chiefs sad. Now they left
off - they wate their clams, they wate their samon, they wate their game
of all kids in the wos; they wate their ce timber to mak their caoes and
buckets and such things as they use to use; dead tr bark, dead tree, they wat

that for the firew. Governor Steens told them all right, it is yours, and the
creeks where the samon runs. That belongs to me. That left off. You ca have
my countr and the timber with it, and that is what the chiefs sad, these four I
have ben counting to you. ..."

Charles Blowl, who did not know his age, being a Swinomish Indian. (a boy, present at
treaty), tetified:

-Question: How did John Thylor interpret the treaty with reference to the fishing
rights reserved by the tribes who signed it?

Answr. John Thylor sad "White man won't tae your fish, clams, and all your
Indian foos; you shall have it for always."

John Davis, who did not know his age, a Swiomish Indian.(presnt at treaty), sad:

Question. What rights did John Thylor say the Indians reserved in the fish and
gae in the countr, when he wa interpreting the treaty?

Answr. John Thylor told the peple that the Great Father sad "You peple wil
. Li,,'r

kep your fish, your clams, and all your foo, beuse God has given you folks
al that. "

¿ \

1'1; ,.

Thes statements are consistent with the assurace the Indians were given at the treaty
negotiations. For exple, in his opening address at the Chehalis River treaty council, Steens

sad:
-We wat this, if any of you wat to go to Shoawater Bay to dig oysters for pay,
we wat you to do so. "
(Rrd of Procings at Chehalis River Treaty Council, 27 Feruar, March 1,

1855.)
At the same treaty council, Steens also sad:

;'1
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". . . on the Copalis there is a prarie, now there use to be twice as many
Indians as there are here North of there, and they could not sell samon, oysters
and craberres to the setters for there were none. Well you ca now not only
sell thes things but you wil besides be furnished yealy with clothing, tols, etc."
(Swindell 1942:369)

It is my opinion that the aboe statement of Steens refers to past, prest, and future sae
of oysters by Indians to Whites.

Meani or "Staked or Cultivated"
The treaty clause provides that Indians "shall not tae shell fish from any bes staed or
cultivate by citizens." The "staed or cultivate" languae appes to relate to the commercial

oystering operations in which non-Indians were then involved.

The export of oysters from wahington Territory to San Fracisc appes to have sta
in 1851 with shipments via saling schooner from Shoalwater Bay. By 1853 shipments of oysters
to San Fracisc from Port Townsend and Puget Sound are also recrded. (Columbian, 18

Januar 1853, 6 November 1853)

On March 27, 1854 the first Territorial Leislature passed an Act for the Presrvtion of

Clams, Oysters, and Other Shell Fish. The legislation prohibite anyone who had not bee a

resident of wahington Terrtory for at leat a month from tang "oyters, clams, or other shell
fish, for sae or trsporttion, in any of the rivers, bays, or waters of this terrtory" and
provided for penalties and permits

under certn conditions.

I have found no evidence that any shellfish other than oysters were an arcle of White
commerce at that time, although there may have ben some of which I am not awa. If there

were not, it sems clea that the legislature anticipate that there would be in the future.

The oyster trde at Shoawater Bay wa growng rapidly and wa duly note in a number
of newspaper arcles. In August 1854 the method of "cultivating" oyters at Shoawater Bay wa

describe as follows:

"The countr around the Ba is setting up rapidly - the oyster business is being
embarke in on scientific, Chesapee Bay principles and aleady furnish the
market of San Fracisc with a cultivate and respetable size speimen of the

aricle. ..
(Olympia Pioneer and Democrat, 5 August 1854)

James Swa, who arived at Shoalwater Bay in the latter part of 1852 to engage in the

oyster trade, desribed the oyster fishery there. His description appes to refer to the summer
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of 1853. He notes the stang of beds. His comment that the staed beds ca be reached by foot
at low water suggests that the staed beds were at intertidal

loctions:
"Thes oysters are found on the flats and in shoal water, in different par of the

Bay, and are readily procured, either by collecting them by hand at low tide,
when the flats are bare, or, in the deeper water, by oyter-tongs, ras, or

dreges. The best method is by using the tongs. When the tide is nealy out, the
bots and caoes sta for the oyster-bes, where they wat till the water is gone,

when they go to work picking up by hand into baskets, which are emptied into the
caoe. These hand-picke oysters are the bet, as they are all goo; those taen
by the tongs, being half shells, have to be caed ashore and culled over, and then
put on the bes. Each oysterman has a be, which is marked by staes driven

into the flats, and ca be reached at any time, either by foot at low water, or in
boats at high tide.

As the tide rises and coers the flats, the boats and caoes begin to creep ashore;
and as son as they arive at the beach a lively time ensues, trding, meauring,
and shovellng the oysters, and for an hour or two all is bustle. "

(Swa £1852-1855) 1857:60)

It appes from Swa i s description that the oysters were taen up from the natura beds,
sort and culled, and then place on staed beds to fatten and to awat the arva of schooners.

He note that afr the ariva of a schooner:

". . . the day of loading would be designate, and then each man exert himself
to the utmost to get as many on board as he ca. The sc, boats, and caoes
are loaded at low tide, and, as son as they float, they sta off for the vesseL.
First come, first served, is the motto, and a bustling scne ensues. "

(Swa (1852-1855) 1857:r03)

Swa report that in the winter of 1853-54 every one of the oystermen at Shoalwater Bay
lost his oysters during a heavy frost that laste three or four days. This suggests that the staed

beds were so locte that the oysters were expose to the frost at leat at intervs during that
period. This would be consistent with an intertda

loction of the staed beds.

Anticipation of a burgeoning future commerce in whale fisheries, samon, and shellfish
appes in a newpaper arcle which wa published the month before Steens negotiate his first
treaty in western wahington. The arcle note that samon and shellfish "will someday be the
source of an importt trde. . . . The waters of the Sound and Strts (of Fuca) are alive with

almost every speies of the fish kind, from the Mussel throughout all the tetace, crustace, and
cetaceus speies. II (Olympia Pioneer and Democrat, 4 November 1854)

Ba on the newspaper articles note above, and others in similar vein, and the 1854 Act

passed by the Territorial legislature cite above, it is my opinion that the treaty language
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containing the proviso about "staed or cultivated" shellfish bes was writtn with an awareness
of practices at Shoal

water Bay and an anticipation of furter expansion of oyster and other

shellfish commerce.
Furter, it is my opinon tht Indian understading of "sta or cultivate" would have

ben based on practices at Shoalwater Bay tht they had seen or hear about. As describe by

Swa, ths involved cullin and relocting oysters at intertidal loctions.
In my opinon the United States negotiators intended the traty (ange referr to

"staed" bes to mea those bes which were the depository for oyters place there by the
oystermen, as distinct from the natul beds. The staed be were those intertdal loctions
where the oysters were store as described above.

Summary
In su, the trty clause respecting fishig, includin the shellfish proviso, wa

writtn with knowledge of the role of shellfish in Indian life and economy and with a view to

the future importnce of fisheries in the non-Indian economy. The Indian were assure and
understoo tht they were to be protecte in the continued right to their trditional fisheries.

No limtations were indicate with respt to places of haest with their us and accustomed

grunds and stations, except for shellfish be which had ben staed or cultivate by citins.
No limitations were indicate regaring speies of shellfish to be haeste.
The Indians were assure tht they could continue to fish to secur food for themselves and

to ea money by sellin fish, including shellfish, to non-Indians. These assurace were
necssar both beus of the centrl role of shellfish in the native ecnomy and beuse of the

prospetive importce of fisheries in the non-native economy.
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